
The Striking Engineers Must Return to Work 
Unconditionally, They Say.

A Manifesto From the Amalgamated Association Appeals to All 
Trades Unions to Help Them in the Battle—Financial As
sistance is Imperatively Necessary—The Public Asked for 
Aid-Shipbuilding Is at a Standstill, and Even Government 
Contracts for War Vessels Cannot Be Undertaken—A Grave 
Crisis as Between Capital and Labor Which Means Much to 
Great Britain. «

London, Oct. 9.—The Engineers'
Union has issued a manifesto, which re
veals the fact that its struggle with 
the employers has reached the most 
mentons crisis in the history of trades 
unionism in England, 
maintain the position announced by 
them a week ago, refusing to meet the 
strikers in conference, and declining to 
depart in the slightest degree from the 
stand they have taken until the men 
return to work unconditionally.

The manifesto roundly denounces the 
employers’ rejection of the overtures of 
the strikers. Their insistence upon the 
absolute submission of the workmen to 
their terms, the pronouncement declares, 

their intention to crush the en
tire organization of trades unionism in 
the country.

“We appeal to our fellow-trades union
ists generally,” the (manifesto continues,
“to answer the challenge of the federat
ed employers. The Engineers' Society 
has sustained its struggle alone until 
the present time, but financial aid is 
now imperatively necessary."

The manifesto then makes an appeal 
to the public to subscribe funds, to the 
end of checkmating the arbitrary domi
nation of the Employers’ Federation.
It denies that the Engineers’ Union 
has made any unjustifiable demands.
It is fighting the battle of all who think 
that trades unions are essential, it says, 
and it declares that the men intend to 
go on as they have done, to the finish.
The circular cannot say what the dnish 
will be, unless large and immediate out
side subscriptions are forthcoming, but 
the tearful rhetoric of many passages 
shows that the engineers are aware that 
they are at the edge of the last ditch.

The public are getting impatient at 
the absolute cessation of shipbuilding, 
in accordance with the naval program, 
and at the daily spectacle of contracts 
being sent abroad.

weep nor call names, They are a sport
ing race, and embarked on this dogged 
contest in the true sporting spirit, con
scious of being about equally matched, 
end not intending to either lose their 
temper or plead the baby act. At the 
bottom of it all is the fact that neither 
masters nor men would be sorry to see 
the facilities for over-production con
siderably reduced, which, whatever else 
happens, is bound to be one result of 
the prolonged stoppage.

Where the ReyeeU Cernes I»,
“Other results may prove less wel

come to the men, at least, for the 
masters' federation, by the ruthless em
ployment of the ancient trades union 
weapon—the (boycott—has become so
powerful during the past month that its 
rule in tenure will toe something such 
as industrial England has never known 
before. Here in London, as elsewhere, 
hundreds of little firms have been 
ed into joining the federation, and even 
to abandoning eight hours as a day's 
work, which they had established, under 
the solemn oath of the big master firms 
never to give them a shilling’s worth of 
work again, even to the crack of doom, 
if they refused. It is charged also that 
many of these small converts to the 
federation have received monetary as
sistance, but the alien compulsion exer
cised by the big masters suffices to ac
count for the tremendous Hocking of the 
little masters in out of the wet during 
the past fortnight The leaders of this 
Employers' Federation say that they 
will be stranger still a fortnight heure, 
and that then they will not budge till 
they have smashed the Amalgamated 
Society of Engineers into fine splint era.

I nlertun.tr Unpopularity.
“Unfortunately, this Amalgamated 

Society is not over-popular among other 
trades unions. It is the most prosper
ous and "powerful of the lot, but it never 
puts itself out much to help others, like 
the miners, the bootmakers, or the dock
ers, when they are on strike, and for 
this reason the subscription» now from 
the general artisan classes are by no 
means what they should be. All that I 
know I think the men are going to be 
beaten in the long run, but that the 
struggle will first expand a great deal 
in scope. There are fair prospects to
day, indeed, of a quarter of a million 
more men being locked out, and experts 
say that the total cost of the strike will 
be not less than $10,000,000- ,

“Among other incidental results, the 
whole shipbuilding program of the Ad
miralty for the current year has been 
knocked in the head.

“The Amalgamated Society is rather 
keenly conscious of the apathy on the 
part of other trades, and in a manifesto 
to-day it urges the point that in the past 
it spent $800,000 in helping other asso
ciations. Mention of another fact, viz.: 
that since the association was founded 
nearly $5,000,000 passed through its 
treasury, somewhat reduce*, ' however, 
the impressiveness of the former fig
ures.”
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means coerc-

8IXTY-FIVE THOUSAND HEX OUT.

Censtruetleu of Warships Delayed-Beand 
to Kill Trades Unionism.

Oct. 10.—The ExecutiveLondon,
Committee of the Society of Amalga
mated Engineers announces that 65,000 
men are now either on strike or locked 
out. The sum of £38,000 was disbursed 
as strike pay Saturday, The committee 
of the London Trades Council has de
cided to appeal immediately to all trade 
societies and workmen’s clubs of the 
metropolis for money to aid the strikers. 
Street collections will also be made on 
Oct. 17, on which date a trades unio 
demonstration will be made in Trata 
gar-square.

The factories at Blackburn engaged 
in the manufacture or textile machinery 
have been compelled to stop work, ow
ing to the strike of the engineers.

I'onstmrlien ef Wnr.blp* Deieyed.
The strike is causing great delay in 

the construction of warships. No new 
ships,can be laid down in the Admiralty 
dockyards, and material is wanting for 
the completion of a number of vessels. 
The battleship Goliath wants her stem 
and stem posts, and the battleship 
Ocean requires castings and engine fit
tings. Both vessels were to have been 
launched this month, but the strike lias 
rendered this impossible. The battle
ship Canopus isjyiug at Portsmouth, 
waiting for her belt of armor, and the 
cruisers Furious and Gladiator are both 
waiting for their engines.

Want lo Kill Trade» Unionism.
Mr. Siemens of Siemens Bros. & Co-, 

Limited, speaking in behalf of the Em
ployers’ Federation, says that it is de
sired to get rid of trades unionism alto
gether. If this is not done, the engin
eering trade of the country will go to 
the walk He adds that it is impossible 
for the engineering firms to pay their 
men wages for 54 hours a week when 
they get only 48 hours’ work from them-

WHOSE CHILD WAS THIS?

1 Cyclist Ont for * Sunday Spin Make» n 
Startling Discovery Near 

Ike Jenetloa.
Another new-born infant has been 

found in the Weet End. Yesterday af
ternoon Emile Letteao of 8 Gerrard- 
street west was wheeling out along 
Dundas-street, 
tracks, close to the Junction, when be 
found the (body of a male child a few- 
days old, and apparently not long dead. 
It was wrapped from the head down to 
the waist in black cloth. He told a 
mounted policeman of the find and the 
body was conveyed to the Morgue. 
Coroner Greig has issued a warrant for . 
an inquest to-day at 4 p,m.

the G. T. R.near

The World Beeches Them All.
Some few weeks ago The World entered 

Into an advertising contract with Mr. Rich
ard Plowman, mining broker, of Rossland, 
B. C. On -Saturday we received a letter 
from Mr. Flcwman enclosing his cheque 
together with the following statement: “I 
think It only fair to yon to state that near
ly all my replies referred to The Toronto 
World," The Incident has a moral.

Breeses Will Blow.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Esqulmalt, 48-60; Calgary, 22—62: Qu1 Ap
pelle, 24—48; Winnipeg, 28—46; Port Ar
thur, 24—40; Parry Sound, 28—50; Toronto, 
30—52; Ottawa, 22—40; Montreal, 26—40; 
Quebec, 22—36; Halifax, 32—48.

PROB8: Winds Increasing to strong 
breezes or gales, southeasterly, gradually 
veering to westerly, unsettled and showery, 
higher temperature at most places.

Bingham's Harmless He ad « r 
Instant relief guaranteed. Are lnet *»»»*• 
sing Bingham’s Pharmacy. ISO Tenge SI., 
Always open Telephone 1,4s. Utn

AN AMERICAN VIEW.

Correspondent el a New York Paper Says 
the Trouble I» Only Begun.

New York, Oct. 10.—Mr. Harold Fred
eric cables to The Times from London 
regarding the great strike, as follows:

“When, a fortnight ago, the air was 
full of confident rumors of the approach
ing termination of the engineers’ strike, 
1hese despatches contained the informa
tion, from an authoritative source, that 
the dispute was really only in its be
ginning. It has now reached a stage 
where it is spoken of as the greatest 
industrial coufi'ct in English history, and 
still I am given to understand that it at 
present is of hardly half the dimensions 
it will ultimately assume. It diffe.-s 
radically in character from any other 
big strike I have seen here. It is true 
that the London end of it is conducted 
on both sides with much the same hy
sterical mixture of sentiment and acri
mony as usual, but London is really 
an unimportant factor in the fight.

Where tke Struggle I». '
“The true struggle is in the north of 

England, where the masters and men 
alike are of sterner stuff, and neither
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DEATH TO UNIONISM !
Is the Battle Cry of Employers’ 

Federation in England.

WILL NOT YIELD THE SLIGHTEST POINT.
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C. II. RIGGS,
ir. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.
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A COMPLIC/THt CASE.
O v---* -

Prosecution at Napanee Ask for 
a Little More Time.

REQUEST FOR BAIL GREETED WITH CHEERS

Were the Numbers on the Slip of Paper the 
Combination of the Safe?

What Looked Like Sensational Evidence May Now Mean Noth
ing-Ponton's Explanation Sounds Reasonable — Young 
Green Gives Evidence About Poker Games In the Bank, But 
the Limit Was Low—Mrs. Hannah McGreer Says She Heard a 
Noise on the Night of the Robbery—What the Prosecution 
Is Trying to Show About Ponton’s Movements That Night- 
Case is on Again on Tuesday.

Napanee, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—The prosecu
tion promise some startling evidence in the 
hank robbery case against W. H. Ponton 
when it Is resumed on Tuesday.

At the trial yesterday, during the evi
dence of Mrs. Hannah McGreer, a sensa
tion was caused by the production of a 
very small piece of paper, which contained 
the figures 79, 11, 45, 4. This paper was 
found by her sister, Mrs. Bogart, while 
sweeping In the dining room of her apart
ments, adjoining Ponton's, in the Grange 
Block. H- is supposed to have blown 
through the window from the roof of an 
annex to the building, which la level with 
the window.

It was generally believed that the figures 
were the combination of the safe Inside 
the bank vault. Detective Greer after- 
wards said to The World that he guessed 
they were, but he did not know the com
bination. Detective Dougherty said they 
might be, and Mr. Bogart remarked that 
after he had given his evidence he would 
tell all he knew of the case.

Ponton says that as for as he knows the 
figures are not those of the combination, 
but that they are simply a specification of 
the number and denomination of bills he 
bail on a certain day at~the bank when he 
was balancing up his cash. For instance, 
79 fives, 11 tens, 45 twenties and 4 fifties, 
and that a cross which is opposite each is 
merely a check of the figures. He says 
the figures are in his hand writing and 
that he made a similar slip every day while 
employed in the bonk.

A Toronto» Wit ne**.
William H. Green, the Toronto youth 

who was junior clerk in the bank at 
Napanee at the time of the robbery, and 
has since been transferred to Guelph, was 
to-day under examination for five hours. 
He said that a short time before the rob
bery was discovered Manager Baines, while 
endeavoring to open the vault, remarked 
that his theory was that the safe had been 
entered and the combination changed. This 
does not agree with Mr. Baines' evidence 
yesterday, for the manager stated positive
ly that he had no suspicion of a robbery 
until It was discovered.

Green was closely examined as to his 
movements on the night of the robbery 
and his actions on the following day. He 
told of the chewing tobacco found in the 
rault, and in reply to Mr. Porter, said that 
ae had known Ponton to chew tobacco.

Poker Game.
There was some amusement In the court 

when Mr. Madden extracted from the wit
ness the rather startling evidence that on 
six or seven occasions he nad been with a 
little party in the bank playing poker. It 
was only a small game though, the ante 
being 1 cent and the limit 2 cents. On 
one occasion it was a 5 cent limit. Ponton 
was usually in one of tne places, and so 
was the cashier, Mr. Durand. Some of their 
friends who participated In the games were 
George Bustin, W. Sharp, J. W. Cbotham, 
C. Dewey and Pitcher Stapleton of the" 
baseball club. The witness could remem
ber only one occasion on which the vault 
bad been opened on n night when there 
was poker playing in the bank, and It was 
done in order to get some coppers ror 
chips. The last game played was about 
l month before the robbej>.

Only Two Knew Uir Combination.
Green said that no one, as far as he 

knew, knew the combination of the vault, 
except Pouton and himself. On the night 
of the robbery Ponton lit the gas in the 
office, as a light is left there at night. 
Ht1 saw Ponton leaning against the bank 
building at 8.30 listening to the band con
cert in the square. When witness went 
up to report to Mr. Baines that the safe 
could not be unlocked, Mr. Baines re 
marked in a joking way that it would be 
a slack day.

Mr. Porter, for the defence, insisted par
ticularly in» having this noted. *

Mr*. Mctirerr** Evidence.
There was a hum of excitement when 

Mrs. Hannah McGreer was called. She 
did not know whether she lived In Nnp- 
anee or not. She lives two miles out of 
town, but she had tnree rooms in the 
Grange Building where Ponton roomccr. 
They were for the convenience of her son, 
who was attending the Collegiate Insti
tute. For the three years she has lived 
a great part of the time in tne rooms, sue 
came to Napanee at about ti p. m. on the 
evening of the bank robbery and stayed all 
night. She retired at about 9 p

Witness was very nervous and 
If she was going to faint.

‘Tell what occurred," said Mr. Madden.
I he witness paused for fully a minute 

pncl then asked for water. She said she 
had been asleep about an hour and a half 
when she heard n noise, apparently in the 
room underneath. The noise was like the 
breaking of a window.

Footsteps Heard Never.il Times
She heard footsteps acmes the lower room 

She heard several sighs and then there 
was quietness for a quarter of an hour. 
Then footsteps sounded going toward the 
hall and in the room below there was a 
BuufTling noise. She got out of bed and 
looked out of the window for five minutes 
hut t)Aw no oue go out of the door. She 
retired again and there were footsteps corn- 
jug in and out of the place, presumably 
hV the window, seven or eight times, and 
after the second time there was mom than 

person's footstep#. This continued up 
3 a.in. by the town clock. The noise 

then ceased.

the vault,
“It is, I think, but I won’t be certain," 

replied the witness.
This paper is supposed to have blown 

In through the open window, which was 
level with the roof of the annex at the 
rear erf the Gran 
room was next to
keyholes in the door were blocked up.

“You have not been living with your hus
band for some time, have you?" sold Mr. 
Porter, in opening the cross-examination.

“Yea, I am," said the witness.
Xel Sere Nhe Knew Ponton.

She continued that the fact of having 
rooms in Napanee was only a matter of 
family convenience; her brother was the 
owner of the rooms and charged no rent. 
He said he was going to rent the rooms and 
moved the furniture Into another room. 
She did not know whether she knew Ponton 
or not. Her sight was not very strong, but 
her hearing Is very good. He had been 
pointed out to her once. She heard of the 
bank robbery on the Monday following It, 
and a Mr. Joy told her on the farm. He 
was buying some apple® when he told her 
of it and she was much surprised on hear
ing of the robbery, but she could not re
member what was said.

ge Building. Ponton 
Mrs. McGreer’»* and

What Hr. Porter Say*.
Mr. Porter, counsel for the prisoner, says 

that there will be lots of fun explaining 
how Pouton happened to be moving around 
his room as late as 3 o’clock on the morn
ing of the robbery, but that it can very 
easily be done and the noises Mrs. Mc
Greer claims to have heard will be account
ed for.

Mrs. McGreer was very particular in hav
ing her evidence read over to her, and she 
made several small changes in It, none 
of them of any Importance, but her anxiety 
caused much amusement for the attend
ants at the court.

Prosecetloe Wants Time.
At the conclusion of Mrs. McGreer’» evi

dence. Mr. Madden said the case was one 
of great complications, and that the evl-

on with 
tness the

denoe was hardi 
the case on Mon 
prosecution proposed to call waa ill and he 
asked for a remand of eight days.

Mr. Porter strenuously objected to this 
unless the prisoner was admitted to bail, 
and then they could make it eight months 
If they liked. He asked the magistrate to 
grant substantial ball.

Mr. Madden replied that the prosecution 
had gone as far ns possible at present to

ly In shape to go 
day. The next wl

Continued on page 6.

KILLED BY THE CARS.

John MeGlone ef Easlbary, Me»»., Receives 
Fatal Injuries e! Claremont 

While Stealing ■ Bide.
An accident occurred yesterday at 

Claremont, on the C. P. R., by which 
John McGlone of Eastbury. Mass., lost 
his life. He boarded a freight train at 
Peteirboro in thç morning, intending to 
beat his tray i: 
work. He rode on the buffer beam 
until brakes were whistled for at Clare
mont. Then he got on the ladder and 
was looking round the end of the car 
to see which side the station was on, 
when his foot slipped and he went down 
under. The brake beam struck him and 
rolled him over a couple of times, throw
ing him out to one side with his tody 
half across tho track. Then the wheels 
passed diagonally across his body, crush
ing it in a line along the right hip to 
the left knee. The train hands picked 
him up and carried him to the station, 
where Dr. Eastwood saw him. He ac
companied him into Toronto on the train 
and had him conveyed in the ambulincn 
to St. Michael’s Hospital, where he died 
at 5 p.m. Coroner Greig has called an 
inquest for to-night.

Toronto to look for

LAST OF THE FLETCHERS.

A Respected Family of Vaughan Township 
Has Become Extlnei.

Woodbridge, Ont-, Oct. 9.—Last May 
the death of Mr. Robert Fletcher 
recorded. Since that time Edward, his 
surviving brother, and the last member 
of the Fletcher family, has been taken 
ill with nervous debility, from which ne 
died to-day. He has neon a very highly 
respected resident of Vaughan Town
ship. Mr. Fletcher was 61 years of 
age. The interment will take place on 
Monday, Oct. 11, in the Methodist 
cemetery, Woodbridge.

wa s

STARVING HIMSELF lO DEATH.

The German Who Murdered 15 Wives and 
Ills Parent» Kelnses to Est.

Rotterdam, Holland, Oet. 9.—Muller, 
the watchmaker, who surrendered him
self to the police* declaring that, in 
obedience to tile voice of an unseen l>er- 
son, he had murdered his wife and 
child, producing four human ears from 
bis pocket, to prove the truth of his 
story, has refused to take food for five 
days, despite the efforts of his keepers 
to compel him to eat 
starving to death.

looked as

He is slowly

They Appeal I» Won'* Hrnd*
The World is sorry to lose the at

traction of Toronto’s great hat firm at 
81 Yonge-street. Dineen, like The 
World, appeals to men's heads. The 
hats which men buy at Ilineens’ this 
week at wholesale cost are the finest 
hats for the money that, men ever wore. 
They are the newest Dunlap, Heath, 
Youmans and other famous styles—the 
very cream of correct hat fashions—and 
every hat at the cash wholesale cost— 
this ‘ week.

till

Voices Were Heard.
She heard footsteps across the lower room, 

but could not tell what was said.
Mrs. McGreer. to . questions, said a 

paper was picked lip by Mrs. Bogart, her 
sister, who was sweeping the dining room 
of her (Mrs. McGreer"a) apartments on the Everyone suflering from Indigestion or 
holiday nine days after the robbery any weakness should use “John Hull”

' Is that the paper?” asked Mr. Madden, Malt Digestive Bread. The leading bak- 
handing a document only an inch (square, ers have it.

AFTER THE PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT FOX.
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PROBABILITIES.The Toronto WorldWilliams
Pianos

Cold feet at night If you 
haven’t a good Water 
Bottle. Buy the Crown Brand.

The Toronto Rubber Co., Limited
28 Kina- St. Went, Manning Arcade.
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clatvre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon) re- 
the following despatch from Chicagoed

heat—Market has kept within a range 
LWe to-day, with a moderate trade pa»s- 

. There was a considerable evening up ,-m 
trades over the two holidays by local H 

while outside order® were mainly 
There was a sharp reaction, due 

shorts covering. The news was lather 
rish, except the fact that the dry weath- 
ontmues and country offerings are light, 
h pnrchai es at the seaboard a mounted^
25 loads, and charters were made here 
Ü20.000 uushels. , „ _ _ „ _
revisions—Bave been dull and heavy all 

r owing to general liquidation and con- ■•9 
lied selling of pork and lard by English 
ises. The veilow fever scare, has of 
rse curtailed outside trade, and this, 
h letting go by longs, has caused the 
line There has been no rally from the 
iiing, closing .at the bottom prices of

1rutors,
buy.

s
|OHN MACOUN,

CUSTQM HOUSE BROKER,
■e Insurance, New York Stocks 
Chicago Crain and Provisions.
, YONGE ST..

1

TORONTO
18.1Phone 2930.

COTTON" MARKETS.
(Jew York. Oct. 8.-Cotton—Futures do»

«Æl p IM
(ne 6.62, July G.63, Oet 6.33, Nov. ti.3u, 
rc. G. 40. _

NOTICE.
ifhe fire at our Broom Factory on 
It Inst., naving totally destroyed our 
Lck of Brooms aud Whisks, will de- 
p the execution of orders from four 

We would respectfullysix weeks.
: such of our customers who ean- 
r wait that length of time to. order 
LIGHTLY AS POSSIBLE in the 

Every effort is being made 
NEW MACHINERY in

(antime.
have

ration at the earliest possible mo
nt, and-ns the EQUIPMENT of the 

will be the MOST MODERN 
will shortly

:toiy
it can be procured, wc

better position than ever to 
requirements of the trade, 

BROOMS AND WHISKS 
NOT INTERFERED in 
with the various othee

in a 
pet the 
ht side of 
U fire has 
L> slightest
fauches of our business.

eH.i.Nele&Soisuo Limited
'l

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

897 |

teed, and real holders of stocks will not 
as long as railroad .earning* continue 

rv and the gold Import movement 1» in 
Ivnce.

HN STARK & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exebaage

26 Toronto Street,
NE Y INVESTED CAREFULLY in 
locks. Debenture*. Mortgages. Con- 

pone, Interest. Rente collected.

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
King & Vo., 12 King-street east, 
following despatch to-day from

>nry A. 
ived tbe 

BMÉ:
though cables came lower this morning 3 
at iMieued tlrm on continued dry weather 
bad news front Argentine. At times 

inx the day the market was very doll. I 
ini to the fact that to-morrow le a holt- 

on the Board of Trade, the traders 
o dls’tosed to even up, After the open- 
tu-kae advanced Vye. and then broke lo 

unconfirmed rumors of rains in Kansas, 
ire was gfcd buying at the decline, and 
I market dosed steady at the same price 
.tst night. Receipts in Northwest were 
. 1126 ears, but farmers deliveries are
vrted to be falling off. Clearances were 
it, but there was a good enqutn". and 
side (table wheat was worked at Chicago 
export. The weather between now and 
udny will have great Influence on the 
rse erf prices. , , , . .
>m—There wee no special feature to the 
|e In corn. Trade very light and shorts 
e the principal buyers. Price® practic- 

unchanged.
• ►thing new 111 oats.
kvisJon»—Opened very weak on a lower 

market. Snorts were moderate buyers, 
ride trade very light; cash demand very 
Icsrate. There Is nothing bullish in sight, 
e-ipts of hog® were 28,000, with 17,000 
mated for to-morrow.

antels, Grates, 
Tiles, Hearths.

ass and Iron
Bedsteads

CE LEWIS & SON
rner King ana Viotoriw-streate* 

7 oronio.

\

9^lBrtuoT

Mr. Ontario : He may save himself, mebby, by cornin' out at the pthqr hole, but if he 
stays here Watch and me 11 soon have him out. - _______________________ ,
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LEADER WHITltEE IS TOWNMANITOBA FIRE SUFFERERS.A CORPSE BESIDE HIM.
Says the Oetleek 1er the Conservative Came 

1» Very Brtght-Hls Program 
of Heelings.

When Little Jimmy Snlllven Awoke Yes
terday Morning Be Found That BI» 

Crnndmotber Was Dead.

The Desireetloo Was Heavy and Extended 
Over a Wide Section ef Coentry— 

Men Arrived From Fort Cndahy.
Winnipeg, Oct. 10—(Special.)—Re

ports of fires from the west since*Sat tr- 
dny contain the following: Seven farm
ers lose stacks in Moose Mountain. Five 
south of Broadview lost buildings :.nd 
stacks. Mr. Webb of Moose Jaw lost 
a large shop at Coral. Burns Olds lost 
15U0 tons of hay. Mowbray Moffatt of 
Assiniboia lost a framte stable and a 
large quantity of feed. Six farmers in 
the Stonewall district lost all. Nine
teen farmers at Stream lost large quan
tities of hay. At Maple six farmers 
lost grain stacks. At Red Jacket three 
residents are heavy losers. At Fletcher 
fire last night destroyed a warehouse 
owned by Armstrong & Fletcher; 25,000 
bushels of oats and 2000 .bushels of 
wheat (were also consumed.

Sack From !•.-( Cudahy.
J. Murray, who left Fort Cudahy six 

weeks ago, says Dawson City has now 
a population of 5000, with a limited 
supply of provisions, and there is little 
hope of additional supplies reaching 
there this year. On the trip down the 
Yukon River two vessels laden with pro
visions were passed stuck fast on the 
send bars, and it was improbable that 
they could be released in time to allow 
them to proceed to their destination this 
fall. American papers have greatly ex
aggerated the wealth of individuals and 
the district. “There are no doubt rich 
finds, hut gold is found in pockets, with 
an occasional streak of pay dirt run
ning across a couple of claims.”

Jehu A. Fraser’s Pleleres,
This (beautiful collection of water coloi 

drawings, many of which have'been ex
hibited at the Paris Salon, the World's 
Columbian Exposition and other im
portant galleries, (will toe sold by auc
tion on Thursday. Oct. 14, at 2.30 p.m. 
Tbe pictures will be on view for two 
days previous at 22 King-street west. 
This will toe the last opportunity to pur
chase Mr. Fraser’s works, as ill-health 
has incapacitated him from further 
work. C. J. Townsend & Co., Auction
eers

Mr. J. P. Whitney, leader of the On
tario Opposition, came up from home 
yesterday, and spent 'last night in the 
city, preparatory to resuming his - cam
paign tour. He says that the outlook 
for the Conservative cause is very 
bright, and that he now has the Gov
ernment on the defence. Mr. Whitney 
gave his program for the next two 
weeks to The World. He will speak 
as follows: To-day at Beaverton and 
Sunderland, to-tup 

Wednesday at

The firemen at Lombard-street fire- 
hall were yesterday morning startled by 
the appearance of a small boy, who 
rushed into the fireball, exclaiming that 
his grandmother was dead. A couple of 
the men accompanied him to the house,
which is in the rear of 94 Lomtoanl- 
street, and found Mrs. Mary fieaney 
dead in bed. The little fellow, who was 
James Sullivan, a newsboy, stated that 
she was taken sick during the night and 
lit- went out to get help, tout could not 
find any. Then, being slenpy, the little 
fellow wen> b c’v to bed. When he 
woke up in the jnorning his grandmother 
was dead.

Davy O’Brien, the newsboy, who has 
known the family for a long time, took 
charge of Mrs. Meauey’s affairs and 
notified her husband, Daniel Meaney, 
who is working at Painswick, near Allan- 
dale. Coroner Young issued a warrant 
for an inquest at the Morgue to-nigut, 
after which the body will be taken to 
Humphrey’s undertaking establishment-

Mrs. Meaney used to be a well-known 
figure at the comer of Jarvis and King- 
streets, where for many years she sold 
newspapers. Her daughter, who is 
dead, married a man named Sullivan, 
who left the* country some time ago mid 
has not been heard of since. The t>oy 
Jimmy, who gave notice of Mrs. Ment- 
ey’s death, is his son. A pocketbook. 
containing some $200, was found in the 
house and taken charge of by the au
thorities.

rrow at Fenelon Falls, 
Lindsay, ou Thursday 

at Tweed and on Friday at Norwood.
His engagements for next week are: 

Monday at Pakenham, Tuesday at Ren
frew, Wednesday at Binbrooke, Thurs
day at Harrowsmith and Friday at 
Alexandria. The following week he will 
spend at home resting.

on

4.0.8 Reserved 
B. <1. fleets el 
48th Nordhelmer’s.

A Guarantee.
An unconditional accumulative policy 

in the Confederation Life Association is 
a guarantee for the protection of your 
family in the event of their being sud
denly deprived of your support. The 
policies have no conditions and guaran
tee extended insurance or a paid-up pol
icy alter two years, or a cash value af
ter five years. Rates and full particu
lars sent on application to the head 
office, Toronto, or to any of the associa
tion’s agents. Ill

F. MeGIlUvrey Knowles, A U C. A.'s sale 
of paintings will be held at Toweseed’s 
section Booms. King St W , October 28th.

. Evening Clothes.
It is a simple truth that no man ever 

aiipears tô such advantage as in even
ing clothes. They show off his figure 
and become his face and, when we con
sider the strength of masculine vanity, 
it is surprising that so many fail to 
realize it. To feel thoroughly at home 
in evening attire, one should wear those 
Lloyd, Attree & Smith evening shirts 
which Quinn of 115 King-street west is 
now selling at $1.25, as well as those 
evening gloves at 50c per pair, or six 
pairs for two-fifty. Telephone size to 
1277. __________________

Uerpulenev Cured.
This disease can be cured by a new dis

covery; pleasant to take, no bad after ef
fects, no special diet For particulars,write 
Box 55, World. 671

Fember’s Turkish Beths 75c. Evening 
s#c ; Beth and Bed #1. 127 Yonge.

When seconds are precious and the 
work of a minute perhaps means your 
all, the fire pail is worth thousands of 
dollars if in its accustomed place. Round 
bottom ones of indurated fibreware, on 
account of their formation, cannot be 
used except “for fire only." Made by 
The E. B. Eddy Co., Limited.

Mauunseuts.
See our designs and prices before pur

chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. The McIntosh Granite and Marble 
Company, Limited, office and show
room. 624 Yonge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Park. 146

Ta Commercial Travelers.
Walter H. Blight has something spe

cial to offer in accident insurance. See 
him before renewing. It will pay you to 
do so. 32 Adelaide-street eas^ Phone 
2770. 16

Gibbons' Toothache Gum has cured 
thousands of sufferers from toothache 
during the past ten years.

135Warning.
We have been informed that certain per

sons are offering for sale the American 
Welsbuch aud similar lights. The public 
are warned that the Toronto Auer Light 
Company, Limited, is alone entitled to sell 
and rout Incandescent Gas Burners and 
hoods.

All other sellers are Infringing this com
pany's patents, and persons buying or rout
ing from them are liable to us for damages 
and royalties.

Call and see our beautiful improved lights 
and shades for residences.

give three times the candle-power 
c-half the consumption of an ordinary

Edwards <t Hart-Smith, Chartered Ac
countant*, Bank <»f Commerce Building. 
Geo. Edwards, V.C.A. A Mart-Smith, C.A

186

The following menu wiH be demon
strated and served at the exhibit of 
the New Era Cooking School at 191 
Yonge-street, at 3 o’ctock this after
noon: Shredded wheat biscuit, with 
cream; fish, turbot, stuffed tomatoes, 
peach pie. Bring fork and napkin.

BIKTIIS.
CLARKE—On Saturday, Oct. 9, at No. 76 

Lowlhcr-avenue, the wife of Charles E. 
Clarke, of a daughter.

Wc
for on 
gas jet.

The Toronto Auer Light Company, 
lted, 38 Toronto-street.

Bankers* Ink Bowies.
We have just received a consignment 

of these ink bottles. The quality and 
design are superb. Blight Bros., 65 
Yonge-street.

îîr MA KHI AC FA.
CAYLKY—COCHRANE—On Monday, Sept. 

6, 1897, at All Saints' Church, Vernon, B. 
C., Hugh St- Quentin Cayley of Grand 
Forks, B.C., barrister, to Leonora, daugh
ter of W. M. Cochrane, Esq., Vernon, B.C.

4S I. Hand 
It. V. Concert 
48th To-Night.

The faculty prescribe “Saiada” Tea. 

Frer.
For the return of a set of coupons 

from Adams' Tutti Fnitti Gunn, you 
will receive a handsome and useful pres
ent. _____________________

FeShersteahaoeb A €#., paient seilelters
an: ejtprrts. bans Commerce Bunding, ‘luronto.

Have you tried Mossop’s special? Top 
barrel.

Invest In n Vest.
To-day we are showing something new 

in fancy vests for fall and winter wear. 
Now is the time to buy. when we have 
a complete range of sizes. INventy-five 
sample Cardigan Jackets at snap prices. 
Our great glove sale continues for this 
week. Sword. 55 King-street east, and 
472 Spadina-avenue.

Pember’s Vaper. Knsslnn and Turkish 
Balks, 127 and Hit Veage.

DEATHS
DAVIS—On Sunday, Oet. 10, at the resi

dence of his brother, W. E. Davis (F. O. 
Dept.), 9 Lakevlew-avenue, George A. 
Davis, aged 35 years, late of Little Rock, 
Arkansas, son of the late Charles Davis.

Funeral Monday, 11th Inst, at 2.30 
o'clock, to Mount Fleaeant Cemetery.sd7
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED. iT RUSTS

students more, and they clamored that the 
president should vacate the chair lu favor 
of some one more Impartial! The proposa^ 
was not without effect, an*l an effort was 
made to conciliate the more ardent stu
dents. At this juncture Mr. John Moss 
asked permission from /the other side to 
address the meeting, apd this was granted, 
on the understanding that he should not 
make use of the opportunity for party pur
poses. Mr. Moss thereupon mounted the 
table and appealed „to the students to take 
their seats and accept the decision of the 
chailr with that respect which wais due It. 
The students, however, were in no humor to 
be convinced, even by the eloquence of Mr. 
Moss, and the discussion went merrily on. 
A proposal was again made to amend the 
minutes, and the chairman again declared 
It out of order. An appeal to the meeting 
was again asked for and the yeas and nays 
demanded. While the vote was being re
corded 11.30 wav reached, and the presi
dent left the chain

XV 1ml t will now be done remains to be 
seen. The constitution of the society pro
vides that nominations should have taken 
place last Saturday evening, and a week 

last Saturday, and that election» be 
y. So far no nominations 
During 'the hottest of the 

discussion Mr. Leighton McCarthy tried to 
friteal a march for the “Moss" ticket by 
attempting to have the nomination of the 
whole ticket accepted by merely passing 
one of their cards to the president. This, 
however, did not escape notice, and the 
president was forced to rule that It was 
quite irregular, as the minutes bad not yet 
been adopted.

Which ever way the matter goes, the stu
dents deserve great credit for the ability 
end addro.» they manifested In rebutting 
the arguments adduced by the barristers 
who were pneeent to speak for the “Moss” 
ticket.

(Bate—One Cent Per Word.)
XffANTED^rFEW^ACREs"nEAjTt5 
W ronto; must be cheap. Send particu

lars, locution, price. Toronto Postofttce, 
Box 589.Tariff and Havana War

HAS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
--------------- FlBBOJl'

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

The
\\T ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARM 
VV band, small family, references. e. 

Stubbs, 40 King.The Two Factions Are Now 
Face to Face,

>'»~ri—r
OF THE Safe Deposit Vaults 19-81 King-street 

West, Toronto.
ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOB 

nurse und housemaid, to go to New 
Apply evenings, for

wVA t/aA V, York, wages $14. 
three days, 428 Jarvls-strcct.77fmfi/> $1,000,000Capital
\ir O0DWORKER WANTED—AT ONCE. 
VV —on cutters and jobbing. James Lawr

ence, Bradford.
*7 GENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT, 
jOL 197 Spadlna-avenue.

REPORTS FROM BOTH CAMPSAOti MÀR*

offering as Substitutes In-
President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns, P.C. 
Vice-Presidents—Sir It. ff. Cartwright. 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, in case or Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee or Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.,

^Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, aosomte- 
Ir fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ror safe 
custody, without chafge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Corpora- 
tien retain the prof»*s^nni ™,„ nT ,<„iee.

A. E. PLUMMKK.Manager.

And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are
ferlor Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada. Are the Barristers to Be Thrown Out 
of Office in Future ?

GOOD GENERAL 8ER-Vg rANTEDW vaut. Immediately. Apply 65 Wel- 
lesley-street.

ago
held \17 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, CAP- 

VV able and well recommended. Apply 
56 King-street west. ___

next Saturdu 
have been made.

Stadents Tern Ont Ed Masse at the Meet
ing en Saturday, Night," Bet the Entire 
Evening Is Teken 11» With n Fight Over 
the Minutes—This Menus the Postpone- 
meet ol the Elections—The Two Hides 
Fraise Themselves—Take Yeer Choice.

m RUSTWORTHY WOMAN WANTED 
J. for traveling position with old-estab
lished tirm; permanent: $49 per month anti 
all expenses. Z„ Box 82, Philadelphia, Pa.

# s>R is% ('1 ENERAL SERVANT IN SMALL FAM- 
cJT ily, part washing pat out, city rarer- 
enees required. 90 Chftrles-street.All Europe in a Combination 

Against Her.
t’

AIT ANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 
W eral housework. Apply 239 College- 

street.
17' XPERIENCED HOUSEMAID WITH 
Jlj references. 90 Bloor-street east.

m ed
it cm rySaturday night witnessed a lively 

of the Osgoode Hall Legal and L 
Society, at which about 170 were present. 
The question at issue was whether barris
ters should be allowed to vote In the pend
ing elections for any other than presidency 
candidates. The society sat all evening 
from 8 o'clock till midnight, but never got 
further than an attempt to pass the first 
order of business, viz., the rending of the 
minutes of the last meeting. The disput
ants fought over which minutes should be 
read—those of the last regular Saturday 
night 'meeting or those of the special meet
ing held the following Monday morning by 
the supporters of one ticket. The argument 
continued until the life of the meeting run 
out through tiux of time, and nothing was 
aceompllsüed.

The election of officers had been set for 
next Saturday night, but as no nominations 
have been made the contest of ballots can
not take place. The younger, légalités will 
watch with Interest for the next phase of 
this interesting case.

The World has been furnished with re
ports from each of the contending camps. 
They arc given below:

% IIL
f V

A A TELLO W EE VER RECORD.
ABOUT TO BE RENT ASUNDER w7 ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT FOR VV small family. Apply 48 Brunswkk- 

avenuc.
Ne Impr.TFmrat in ike 81,nation at New 

Orleans—ualvest.n Mas Cases—A 
Cere Discovered.

Now Orleans, Jai., Oct 10.—The fever 
situation here grew no better to-day. 
Thirty-six new cases and five deaths 
were reported.

ÎSG theory that the man fell off a train, but 
this looks improbable, as there are no 
marks of violence on the body.

A Couple of Acelden s.
“Doc^ Vernon, while riding on the blcrcle 

path at the beach this afternoon, ran Into 
a telegraph pole and was taken insensible 
into Pitch's Hotel.

George Shambrook, who was hurt at the 
Hunt Clnb meet yesterday, will be laid up 
for some days. No bones were broken, 
however.

t h TA RUGG1ST—SOME EXPERIENCE—TO- 
X r tal abstainer; state age. salary, ex
perience; references. Dr. Bateman, Pick-. 
eriDg.

i And, of Course, is Quite Unprepared 
to Resist the Combination.

~\\T ANTED -FIRST-GLASS TAILORS 
VV —must be bandsmen. Apply at once, 

A. D. Murchison, Cornwall, Out.\
Two Death* at Mobile.

Mobile, Ala., Oct 10.—Seven 
cases of yellow fever, two deaths in the 
city and one at Magazine Point, three 
miles distant, make the record for this 
city for the past 24 hours.

}(■ All Tbl* News Come» by Way ef Vienna, 
and Tke New Yerk Snn end the Yee- 
d.rs Got W Free a Friend ef Price* 
lebnnef. Ike Dead Bnselan Wk# Wes 
Always Preparing le Unde Britain— 
India la id Be Gebbled If end Ike 
Spell Divided.

New York, Oct. 10!—According to the 
London correspondent orf The Sun, mat
ters in the far east are looking very dark 
for Lord Salisbury and the British Em
pire. In fact, if the correspondent is 
to be believed, the great powers of Eu
rope harve already combined or are about 
combining with the ultimate object of 
rending asunder the British Empire, 

After referring to Lord Salisbury’s 
“uneasiness" and what is going on in 
the “inner circles,” the correspondent 
states that:

V new TT OUBEMA1D AND KITC HEN GIRL 
X I wanted at once, 40 Cecil.

ENERAL SERVANT WANTED, REF- 
erences required. 35 Rosedale-road.
THOROUGHLY COMPETENT GFÎN. 
eral servant wanted. Apply 66 Sulll-

m A Peculiar Request.
Rev. C. E. Whltcombe, who feeds spirit

ual food to the congregation of St. Mat
thew’s, the “high” Anglican Church of 
this city, believe1» in keeping bodily wants 
In the background where religion Is con
cerned. A^this moralng’8 service he an
nounced that next Sunday morning at 9 
o'clock he would celebrate the Eucharist 
for children, and laid stress on all cele
brants coming to this service with empty 
stomachs. For some reason or other, dur
ing the singing of the Apostles’ creed, only 
half of the congregation have knelt at the 
recitation of the words “And was made 
roan,” the remainder remaining standing. 
Mr. Whltcombe urged all members ol tne 
congregation to observe the kneeling cere
mony.

Gr
AGalveston Has It.

Galveston. Texas, Oct. 10.—Dr. Gui- 
teras, the Government yellow fever 
pert, announced to the Local Board of 
Health to-day that there are four cases 
of yellow fever here that he is personal
ly aware of- Local physicians deny the 
presence of the disease in this city,

A Core IMucorered.
London, Oct. Ily—A despatch to The 

Times from Montevideo says that Prof. 
Sanarelli, who discovered the /Yellow 
Jack” bacillus, announces the discovery 
of a curative scrum. Another despatch 
says that the locusts have reappeared in 
the north and west of Uruguay.

From ilie Moss Party. van.
ex-The Osgoode L. and L. Society held a 

very enthusiastic and interesting meeting 
last Saturday evening. There were 17o pre
sent, including a number of barristers, rhe 
struggle was in opposition to the ticket of 
Mr. John Moss, who entered the lists about 
a month ago. As yet no barrister lias come 
forward lu opposition to Mr. Moss and lt_ 
appears quite likely that the students as
sociation with the Moss ticket will be car
ried into office with him without any op
position. The students contended for a 
change In the constitution so that the^stu
dents only might vote for offices which be
long to students and limit the barristers 
vote to the office of president. Mr. H. J. 
F. Sissons moved that the minutes of the 
meeting held last Monday be added to the 
minutes as read by the secretary T-ne 
motion was seconded by Mr. Ulute, Mr. 
Claude Macdonell, the president ,declared 
his intention of taking matters intohls 
ow'n hands, and ruling the minutes 
lar. Mr. F. E. Perrin surprised those pre
sent by reading a telegram from Hon.-Da
vid Mills, giving as his opinion that what 
had been done was quite regular and con
stitutional. The meeting adjourned at ll-.W 
without accomplishing ainyttbig, No nom 
Inatlons were received and matters are as 
unsettled as ever. There will be no elec
tions held next Saturday.

The Student»’ Side.
It is doubtful If even the oldest inhabit

ant can recollect of ever having seen law
yers so much In earnest as tue students 
of Osgoode Hall were on Saturday nlgut 
last. It is evident that they think tney 
have a real grievance and are determined 
to rectify It. Altogether there were about 
170 present, and ot these, all but about 30 
barristers, who turned out to support the 
“Moss*’ party, were students. When It is 
remembered that the whole number of 
students barely exceeds 200 It will be seen 
how much In earnest they are. * rom b.-to 
p.m., when the president took the cnair, 
until 11.30, when the meeting dispersed, 
there was one long animated discussion. 
The first order of business was the proposal 
and intioductlon of new members, and tins 
proceeded without much difficulty. The 
treasurer of the society, however, was ab
sent and it was, therefore, moved that the 
payment of fees be postponed til! the next 
meeting, and that in the meantime the new 
members be allowed to sign the roll and 
vote. The “Moss" party, however, objected 
to this, and the president ruled the motion 
out of order.

The next business was the adoption of 
the minutes of the meeting held a week 
ago last Saturday evening, and of the ad
journed meeting held on Monday, both of 
which meetings have previously been re
ported in The World. The minutes, as read 
by the secretary, only recorded what trans
pired In the Saturday evening meeting prior 
to Mr. Macdonell leaving the chair, and 
omitted all mention of the meeting on 
Monday.

The minutes, .when read, at once raised 
a storm of opposition, and Mr. H. F. Sis
sons moved, seconded by Mr. A. R. Clute, 
that the subsequent proceedings of the so
ciety on Saturday evening and on Monday 
morning be added. Mr. T. White then took 
the floor and attempted to cajole the presi
dent, A. Claude Mocdonell, into declaring 

In the course ot

TV/T ACHINISTS, GOOD LATHE HANDS 
ill wanted. Apply 59 Rlchmond-street 
east.
AIT ANTED -TWO TINSMITHS, MEYER 
W Bros., 87 Chutcb-street.The Discovery Made Yester

day by a Brakeman. f1 ENERAL SERVANT WANTED.MCSt 
VX be able to cook. 143 Jobu-street.

Z'l OOD GENERAL'WANTED. REFER- 
Ur ences. Mrs. Robinson, 173 Dowllng- 
avenue.In Police Circle.,

Last night Sergt- Robinson and a squadS.SS-Æ’.Æ’fflTÆ.va
hare to face a charge of selling Uquor 
without a license. Several men were in 
the Dlaoe when the police arrived.

This afternoon Mary ('arruthers. *
torlous woman, who fluctuates between
rt.ïw^f‘S"twofold rings from

^This^morolng1 IMI.tIBett?^arrastedJoeeph

» £

P00RFELL0W0N HIS KNEES " 71 IRST-CLASS BAKER WANTED ON 
J bread and cakes, also improver on 

bread and cakes. Apply 397 l'arllamenv 
street.IS it EMORY OF VARS ELI,.

Fell Over and Died Soon After Assist
ance Came to Him.

Z'l ENERAL SERVANT. 124 CARLT0N- 
JT street. Apply after 6. References.Britain Knew. II New.

“The British Government is fully 
alive now to the fact that British in
terests throughout the far east are vital
ly imperilled, and England is virtually 
powerless to resist the combination for 
her undoing which has been preparing 
among the Continental powers. *

'To back up h"« rather startling story, 
the correspondent adds:

“There comes, curiously enough, just 
at this time, a highly interesting confir
mation of the general plans which 
l‘rince Ixubanof entertained for the over
throw of British supremacy, and which 
I described in The iSvm at the time of 

_the death of that statesman. The de
tails ore supplied to the A’ienna cor
respondent of The Times by a friend of 
l’rince Lobauof, as follows:

Lebanof Left Paper».
“Prince Lobanof left certain papers 

in which he defined Ms views touching 
Russia's/mis»; on in the world. Among 
other things, the Prince pointed to Eng
land and Germany as tn 
from which Itussra has most to fear. 
He believed that in four years, when 
the Russian railroad system in Asia 
would be completed, there should be no 
delay in striking a decisive blow at 'n- 
dia. If this were attended with suc
cess, Prince Lobanof considered that 
the bonds uniting the British colonics 
with the Mother Country would be ma
terially loosened and fhe decline of the 
British Empire would foJUwV- 

Kussla I» Made Safe,
“On the other hand, an alliance with 

France affords Russia security against 
Germany. Prince Lobanof made light 
of an Austro-German entente, in that he 
thought it possible that Austria-Hun
gary might eventually recover her posi
tion in Germany, which would sêem to 
indicate that he had in view a rapproche
ment between the dual monarchy and 
France, for without the aid of the lat
ter such a project could never have 
formed a part of his calculations.

“Prince Lobanof also aimed at in- 
1 eluding Turkey in his combination 
against Germany, obviously, in order, 
when the critical moment came, that 
the Turk should not be available as an 
ally of the German Empire against Aus
tria."

Celebrallan of Anniversary of Ml. Death— 
No Union Jack. In Ibe Procession.

Dublin, Oct. 10.—To-day is the sixth 
anniversary of the death of Charles 
Stewart Parnell. Five thousand Na
tionalists paraded the streets to the 
bleak Glasnevin cemetery, where they 
heaped high the grave of their famous 
and lamented leader with flowers 
brought from all the counties of Ireland,

The demonstration was unique. Pre
vious demonstrations have had strictly 
a funeral character, but. in accordance 
with the decision of the leaders, that of 
to-day was divested of all the trappings 
and the suits of woe and converted into 
a triumphal procession, lively national 
airs replacing dirges.

The country people were brought in 
by crowded excursion trains. On their 
hats they wore ivy and shamrocks in
stead of crape. It was emphatically the 
people's day, for the aristocracy ueld 
coldlv aloof. No flags were raised on 
the public buildings along the lme of 
route, and only a few hundreds of poor 
displayed decorations.

The car was the most conspicuous fea
ture. It was drawn by four eoal-Maek 
horses, and upon it were piled wreaths 
and crosses, a veritable mass of white 
and green, stacked as high as a load of 
hay. A bronze bust of IPamell sur
mounted the car. and above the .head 
streamed a green flag, emblazoned wita 
a setting sun in gold. .

There were more than 30 hands in 
the procession and every county and 
large town, as well as scores of smaller 
towns, had representatives in county or 
town oflicials, clubs, societies or other 
organizations- The procession was 4J 
minutes in passing a given point.

No Union Jacks were earned, but 
ncorlv every county delegation raised 
the Stars and Stripes next to the green 
flag. There was no speechmaking mu 
nothing in the way ot formal ceremony.

OOK COLLECTORS — SEND FOR 
- list of choice vois., expensively bound. 

Will sacrifice for cash. Apply Box 62, 
World.

B
The Cause of Death a Mvslery-Tbe Man 

Terns Del le Have Been e laborer, 
and Worked In Best Flambere - II 
Is Believed le Be a Case ef Hear! Fail
ure -Accidents — Police and General 
News.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
possession.

(Rate—One Cent Per Word.)_____
TY ÏcŸCLEs"fÔk'hIRÊ"bŸ"tHB DAI, 

Y week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2H 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

General News In Brief Form.
v,ce%"ll. BnCh\uG1dP,MsiV5nmg: 

pllln Forncrct preached. The red coats
P "’here ” ïmEll Arc in the rear of the
BÇ'hneSlML-ncîïb opens" itiT'seiison on 
Thursrlav evening next with a W tenfold Evans on “Sport in CanAda.

£5Sd-SS&35AS
«JJ,m",;;,eta

meeting on Monday nteft*- hlg lnterest- 
fnT-Enriy B^dXcenccs of Hamilton."

Cha

Hamilton, Oct. 10.—(Special.) —About 5 
o'clock this morning the brakeman on a 
Freight train from Toronto saw a, man ly
ing beside the track near the telegraph 
operator’s chalet at the Jf, a short distance 
west ot this city. He Informed the opera
tor, who went down the track to examine 

The poor fellow was on

A LARGE $ SIZE BOTTLE OF 
Bride s Sarsaparilla for 35c. It 

cure Indigestion or your money refund 
Office, 414 Yonge-street.

ieder

ONTO CURE DANDRUFF—GUARAN- 
teed to restore the hair to Its natural 

color; 25e per bottle. McBride Medicine 
Co., 414 Yonge-street.
K

histhe man.
knees and said he was cold. He was as
sisted to the chalet and he fell over and 

The body was

Cl HOW CASES—ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
O stock Dominion Show Case Co., at 

Toronto Show Case Co., 98e two .powers half price. 
Adelaide west.expired in a few minutes, 

removed to the morgue and Coroner Philp 
No marks of violence DYEING AND

CLEANING
ordered an inquest, 
are to be seen on the body and the cause

ARTICLES WANTED.
"iiSicYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
J) week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 2U 
Yonge-street, opposite Alberti

ALEC P1BIE IBE CHOICE.of death is a mystery.
The man was about 50 years of age, of 

dark complexion. His hair is turning grey 
and he has about a three weeks’ growth
of whiskers, 
vest, a pair of tweed trousers and a straw 
hat. In his pockets were only 75c and two 
pipes. There was nothing on his person 
to Identify him.

Liberal Standard In North Nothing pays tetter than having a laded 
Suit, Overcoat, and also Dresses, Jackets, 
etc.. Dyed it done at the right place. The way

Will Bear Ibe
Wentworth—Convenllsn In Dnndas 

en Saturday.
Dundas, Oct. 9.-(Special)-The Lib

erals of North Wentworth have bee 
in convention here all afternoon, cahed 
together for the purpose of nominating 

candidate to represent them at the 
coning elections for the Legislature, in 
the place of John ira Flatt, resigned.

The candidates who allowed their 
names to be presented were: Alec 1-

Sealey S

U «Mto. -.JlïÜiî

then made unanimous.

'll r ANTED—SECOND-HAND RADIANT 
W Home, self-feeder, double heater or 

single. I’rice to Box 60, World._________
He wore a dark coat and STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

turn out this kind of work is a revelation to 
many. Try U. Fhone us and we’ll send for

103 King West and 2B6 Yonge St.
Express paid one way on goods from a 

distance.

TO RENT
in ENERAL COUNTRY STORE TO RENT 
IT -stock for sale; best farming commu
nity ill Western Ontario; no opposition, 
lost and telegraph offices In connection, 
.’or particulars apply to Mra. Johnston. 
Newbridge, Ont._____ _________ j"
... Wl SUMACH-STREET—6 ROOM8- 
A Ay hath; cellar, full size; all con
veniences; decorated. Apply 234 Suuiocn- 
street.

The Body Identified
To-night John Hopkins, a farmer. Identi

fied the body as that ot Thomas Kallens, 
a laborer, from East Flamboro, who has 
been In the city. It is thought, for a few' 
■weeks. The dead man was seen at the 
Talley Inn yesterday. It Is supposed that 
he died of heart failure. Some have, a

a

WANTED.
i ANTED- STUDENT, BOARD OR 

room, w or without piano, for pri
vate practice. S.J.E., care World.
W

Q
II17* Feast ef the Tabernacles.the motion out of order, 

his remarks he said if the president main
tained the reputation he had won in the 
past his term of office would hereafter be 
called the “Cl&udlan era."

The chairman signified his approval or 
Mr. White’s contention, but before a direct 
ruling was given Mr. R. L. McKinnon asked 
leave to present a few arguments cm tiie 
other side. Mr. McKinnon ably contended 
that the question of the! accuracy or inac
curacy of the minutes was certainly for 
the meeting alone to decide, and not for 
the president—that if the validity of the 
meeting held on Monday was called in 
question the society was the only proper 
tribunal to decide the matter, ^ut even 
if, under ordinary circumstances, it wouiu 

petent for the President to decide
.... M,.estlon. under the preeeot » 
stances it was most Inexpedient for him to 
do HO. because In doing so he would taro 
himself open to the charge of being a par
tltMr F E. Perrin followed along similar
lives’and threw a bombshell into^the midst
of his opponents by reading a 
telegram sent 
David
tending the
"SauchSaMpro^ëdïngro'uld have no prece 

paril.menta^practice.butw

a,* tCHFTrb;

SSS'JèsKStW
for the presidency had to

M NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. FOR SALE.

ill
The Feast of the Tabernacles Is being

Thefavor of 
was

celebrated by the Jews of Toronto.
Feast: began at sunset last night and will 
last eight days.

T> OOK COLLECTORS-SEND FOR LIST 
X) of choice vols., expensively bound. 
Will sacrifice for cash. Apply Box 62, 
World.

m AKE NOTICE THAT JOSEPH LEVI 
JL * of the city ot Brooklyn, in the State 
of New York, horseman, has made au 
assignment to me for the benefit of his 
creditors. Dated at Toronto this 9th day 
of October, 1897. E. R. C. Clarkson, cor
ner Wellington and Front-streets, Toronto.

Si An Ileir of HadUon**#
Canadlan-Amerlcan. All of Wlileb Goes to Shew——

Tn two adjacent coin at the Grace Hospl- xu o£ which leads The Sun corres-

sus»®» s ægæ •stofc-at ■: «w. - 
ÇsSsFSEra** sraKWiSa-ye 42 F
these year?n<is a granddaughter of James placably anti-British then and I» n&w. 
Madîsou? the foutrth President of the United | $t is also certain that the conditions 
States, who governed that Republic fro™ | ginco Prince Lobanof s death have 
1803 to 1817. it ww» while he was President I gteadijv tended toward the point where 
tliait the United States declared war o i probability of the success of his 
Great Britain. rohanr» Ont plans has increased. Lord Salisbury isthe tough^eorfZ^Mad^t237n?rlsti neither so blind nor so obstinate ff to 
Gentleman named Humphrey May. She mar-: fi.il to reeogitiz<f tuese facts, and there 
ried Andyew Wagner of Montreal, who has a multitude of indications that he has 
been dead for many years. Mra. Wagner : j)ecn striving, in the past tew weeks, to 
has four children, the eldest son, William, j comDromis<, with the tremendous op- 
who lives in Michigan, being ib years old., -S arrayed against him- It may

5SS<a a*anuue, loronto. _____ thfi whole price which, he has paid tor
A table water that cures dyspepsia. Spru- living allowed to remain in Egypt, and 

del Water. K. H. Howard & Co., Agts. 51 Russia will undoubtedly be the oountp"
-------  to profit by the portion of the bargain

which is still undisclosed.”

II|home

1 ADAMS

Is the 
Dearest, ♦ Pains Were Severe BUSINESS CARDS.

XiriLL~BCY ANY CLOTHING YOU 
W are done with. Prompt attention to 
letters or cards. Write U. Ainsworth, 36J 
Gerrard east, Canadian. _ j

II LEGAL CARDS.
T......PARKES & GO., BARRISTERS, Mc-

t# • Klnnon Buildings,corner Jordan and 
Meilnda-streets. Money to loan.
ril UCKEU & SFOTTON, BARRISTERS 
I Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and W1 

arton.

AS
♦

1 Is the Cheapest 11 
Spot on Earth. Rheumatism — Impure Blood — 

No Appetite
/■ X AK VILLE DAIRY—173 YUNUE-8T., i
piled;* reti!St»nly.P1Ffed^e™le”propriet®^11 II be com 

the question♦ji| "There’s a time for4 
everything"—time to fur-^ 

^ nish—now; time to pay— 11 
|| this week, next week, and^ 
A every following weekl.l 
1J until

amssn«pH
Toronto. Session begins In October.

A Perfect Cure Accomplished by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Whole Family Made Well by This 
Great Medicine.

“ I am 44 year, old and «m s lumberman, 
engaged in driving logs on the river. I 
have been exposed to all kind, of weather, 
and I was seized with rheumatism. I tried 

. different liniments, but they failed to 
cure me. Pains moved through my limbs 
and a short time since

Settled In My Back.
I thought I would work it off, but it grew 
worse, and I was obliged to ehnt down 
my sawmill and atop work. My blood 
was poor and I did not have any appetite. 
I could not sleep nights on account of the 
severe pains. I decided to take Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla and Hood’a Pills. In ten days 
time I felt relief, and now, a few months 
having elapsed, I am myself again and am 

A Perfectly Well Man.
I am attending to my business daily, and 
all due to the benefit derived from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. My wife and other members 
of my family were taken with the grip 
and also suffered at times with sick head
aches. They resorted to Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and Hood’s Pills and they are now all 
in good health.” G. B. Rafub, South 
Waterville, Nova Scotia.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
All druggists. $1; six for $5. Get only Hood's.

TtTlMER & IRVING. BARRISTERS, 
iV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west. 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer. W.H. Irving
T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- 
I i [lcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » 

Quebec Iiauk Chambers, King-street east.
copy of a

Ma^U?eSy.m^greP.ÿd„!r

LAND SURVEYORS,
U NWIN FOSTER.MURVHY & ESTÿN»

ne^ IIT
♦ i. BARRISTER 

9, Medical Cham-T> IDWELL N.
|j nnd Solicitor, 
hers, 157 Bay-street Toronto.

you cease to owe.1: 
jj anything. That’s easy. ^ 
^Economy without stint-1| 
Uling; comfort without in- A 
^convenience. Enjoy whileU 

you pay, and pay whilej| 
you enjoy. “Oh, let it be^ 
soon !”

dent in 
was reported as♦ MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A Question ofTa.Ie.
Bobcaygeon Independent.

It is said that Mr. Preston, the Pvo- 
viucinl Parliamentary Librarian, has 
resigned to enter public life. The step 
has been taken none too soon. To say 
the least it is excessively bad taste fob 
a public ofHcial in the employ of the 
whole community to take a part in fac
tional affairs.

Ft S. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRJAG» 
H. Llceuees, 6 loronto-street. Bvee- 

589 Jarvls-streeL

MEDICAL________
TX Brf. EljTdA VI SH A S R E M O V E D TO 
I ) is:; College-street. Telephone 2834»

MIDWIFERY.
TVT'r& BOYdFnURSE."17.', ADELAIDK*- 
1VJL street west; comfortable home for 
ladles before and during accouchement; 
best physician; infants adopted; terms 
moderate; confidential. ___

ANOTHER OFFICER KILLED,
tngs.

Hostile Tribesmen Attack s British Fstrol 
Ne»r_lke_ Khvber Pass.

Simla, Oct. 10.—A despatch from Jam- 
the entrance to the Khyber 
that the hostile tribesmen

of the society, that tis; fl
8oCtwas°to ^sit*do‘wii “aiaf calculate it he

Adorable length Eliott
ticket. He was succeeded by \Ir- 
in a vigorous speech in support °* tj1® 
dents' convention, but all tne eloquence ft h 
au unsympathetic eau**, fw the pretidMt 

Reception to fttndeni*. ruled tlie motion to amend the minutes out
The members of tho Y.M.C^A., In connec- °*Th!striding brought forth shouts of dis- 

t‘ou with the Toronto approbation from a hundred throats, and an
der the first year students a, reception on [ tllG moeting was at onoe asked
IMesday nighit at ^lot1 of forTo sustain an ap'peftl, however, a vote
at the university. of two-thirds of the members present is
good talent engaged, !n<du<JJng Mia* Eve- ^>ceiSlSarv Thi< was the first vote taken, 
fvu Haves, Miss Hugylit, Miss Cowan and ... J,owp(j the relative strength of the W J ÎCnôx. The affair will be under the ^()^tiug partit The “Moss" ticket, who, 
patronage of the Mesdames Jam «Loudon, <)f ooulvPi supported the friendly rnllng of 
McCurdy, Camoron and Ballantyne. ttie sc-ored 56 votes, of which only

about 30 were cast by students. The stu
dents’ porty scored 91. As the necessary 
two-thirds vote was not forthcoming, the 
appeal was not. sustained. It bad now be
come so evident that the president was the 
strongest partisan that students had to erm- 
tend with, and that while he was In the 
chair there was no chance of geeting fair 
play, that it was moved that the meeting
a<Thc™hairman. in seeming utter disregard 
for the constitution, again ruled this mo
tion out of order. Thin only Incensed the

VETERINARY.md, near 
Pass, says

TIGERS BEAT THE LEGALITES. have been active there to-day, and have 
Hamilton. Octi 9. — In the exhibition fired on a patrol of dragoons, killing

SS?l$SnSS ttî'Æ8™ Captain Jones, a British officer, and one
made an even score of 5 to 5 in the first private, 
half, but the home team ran away from 
the visitors In the second half, winning the 
game by 18 points to 6. Ten minutes be
fore time call in the last half Counsell. was 
Injured and had to lay off.

STORAGE...........................
O TO’rAGE-BBST AND CHEAPEST IN 
S city! Lester Storage Co., 369 Sp« 
diaa-nreuue.________

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Gan- 

ada. Affiliated with the University of To
ronto. Session begins In October.

II
U Eiderdown Quilts,^ 

nWool Blankets and Base-^ 
A burners and a warm Car-11 
|J pet and Heavy Draper-♦ 

Buy them and be^

ART.
-ti Vl't. J. W. L. FORSTER, ARTIST—STU- 
Jyl. dio rooms, No. 24 King-Street west. 
Manning Arcade.

HOTELS;_______
m HïTgrÂnd'UNION. COR. FRONT T and Simcoe-streets; terms $3 per 
"*■ Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.day.

FINANCIAL.
XT ONE Y TO LOAN—CITYPROPERTY 
i>JL-lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

Harper, iiroprletor.
4 JOCKEY SONGER WILL LIVE.

New York, Octi 10.—The injured jockey, 
Songer, who was thrown at Aqueduct on 
Friday and removed to St. Mary’s Hospital, 
Is going to recover. He had a very bad 
night, but rested comfortably yesterday 
and was conscious last evening, when some 
of his friends colled to ask after him. He 
Is sufferin from concussion of the brain 
and shock.

CI» ies.
4 happy. M
|| Open Saturday ar|d^ 
^Monday evenings.

M. A.

ST. DENIS :
Opposite Grace Church. 
EUROPEAN PLAN.

and unobtrusive way tn»1 
conducted hotels in tne niw

PATENTS.
AS1mÀ1t^o^pLi^É^tToltNMlcK*Nllraest a/j’^^tter

sr»«tiar hew.aasiw- »
inventions wanted. Address J A. MacMur- ,e°n^-^eluatc™to1Pne, and it. Very modert‘«

Hood's Pilb -am», T.YUH,

There is e full practice requested o< the 
T.A.t'.-Lorne team for Monday and dur
ing tlie week.II

♦ Are l'oo a Hunier?

fj
II nra™nsrconqtiered’!°scienM- Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Rossin 

e fle vegetable treatment Block, is showing some decidedly unique 
at home. No knife or plaster. Full par ! ffesigqs in hunters' suits. The heauti- 
tleulars by mall or at offlre; much valuable , , hut serviceable, woollens he is
D*pt<‘rs.lnTb1e AlbStt^IyronlMaïon Medlcîu showing for these are the acme of 
Co., 577 Sherbournc-street, Toronto. 1 gootmes»

CANCER4
il

1

WHEN AF 
DUCKS

It Is most essential 
should be property l 
bird Is harder to shd 
loaded shells It Is n<| 
them down provided 
In having your she 
yon get the advantad 
perlence at no extra 
are 12 gauge, $2.00 I 
10 gauge, $2.50.
“Your money back lf|

The Griffiths Cycle
. LIMITED.

235 and 235% Yongo-s 
World's Largest Sporth-e

1SOTHER SEW V

s,Fsr owllag, Csrllst a 
The OMeers *\

A targe and influential 
charter members of tbe j 
and Lawn Tennis (Hub wj 
evening at the club’s n«*i 
ed at the comer of Avenu 
roads.

The club starts under ml 
pices, with a charter ml 
following; Hon 8 C Wo.xj
ray, Dr J M Henwood, A 
ran Morrison, J 
Boecfch, jr., REA Land, 
W W Wood, E 8 Piper, 
Thompson, H M George, 
Pierce, Dr Cecil Trotter, 
R C Davisoa, Hiram Pip 
wet, (Jeorge Wilson, tf 
Pole, Thomas Reid, Geori 
Albert Rose, Gordon Wal 
Jey, F K or man, Norman E 
ley, H C Mc(Jnaig 
Soften, Charles H 
J C Walsh, A T Lawson, 
J Chambers, G M Rose. 
Huston, J Moran, F G 
wards, Duncan M Prestoi 
R W Ewing.

W L

, J B 
Hunt#

The following officers
the year 1897-1898: Hor 
Wood; president, A S XVI 
dents, It
T Fierce; executive and i 
tec, Dr J M Henwood, W 
Morrison, J B Stauffer, 1 

The grounds are now ti 
next season’s bowling an# 
expected that there will b 
club as well, 
have to look to their lau 
bers mean business. Th 
the club Is to be limited t

E A Land, J XV 
F Howard Pole; 1

Some of th

CARR-HOWELL BEA’ 
A friendly team bowl 

place on Friday last on 
lawn, the visitors being 

Caer-Howell.
J Code,
K Allis 
F Lockwood 
C Mead, sk...,
W Simpson,
J Shields,
J Spooner, EC
,W Menzies, sk. . .19 H S

T
H ft
T K 
Dr 1 

15 W ti
D B
J M

34 ToTotal
VARSITY TENNIS TO

Few matches were playr 
account of the football g 
to-day will see the event? 
to the semi-finals, which > 
on Tuesday morning, 
afternoon, beginning at 2 
will be played. The finale 
between Miss Ida Kerr at 
hayes will be played at : 
day. Then on Wednesday 
the Hoskin and Carretber 
will be played. The rest 
play is as follows:

Ladies* singles—Miss h 
Blain, fc-3, 6—4; Miss Su 
Miss Johnstone, 6—4, 2—6,

Doubles—Sharp 
and partner, 6—1, 6—2.

Singles—Stewart bent 
8—2; Love beat Clave. 6—

Undergraduate program
10 a. m., Harris vs. Mi 

graduate); MacMuster vs. 
cap).

11 a. m., Lefroy ve. Cum 
open); Harris vs. Charles

1 p. m.—Dr. Bascom v 
(handicap).

2.30 p. m.—Winner of- 
Sharpe vs. winner of Mac

and Vy

ton.
Medd and partner vs. 

bell. ^
3 p.m.-^Alexander v». V
3.30 p^m.—Dr Bascom 

Burns and Lozier.
4.30 p.m.—XVlnner of I 

vs. Vyvyan (hanrlicap).
Winner of Medd and i 

Bn#l Campbell vs. Alexan 
hell.

All players are asked to 
a point to be on hand to 
at schedule hours, as the 
be finished on Tuesday si:

TORONTO V. R<
Home nnd home mnt#*h| 

ranged betw#»eu the Toro I 
Clubs, 12 men n side. 1 
played at Fern Hill #»n S« 
aext, the second at Rosed

ROSEDALE GOL1 
The Rosedale Gol/ Ohil 

petition for medals was 
day afternoon. There w 
out of members and some 
handed In. considering tJ 

ground. The foilowh 
In the different class# 

— Class A

the
ners

G E Johnston 
Dr A Y Scott 
Dr Hood ........

— Class

J D Macdonell 
C E Robin ... 
V Robin ..........

— Class q

W D Morton..............
XV E McMurtry........
A Bell ..........................

TARKDALE CURL 
At the annual rntx-ting 

Curling Club, held on Sa 
following officers 

Patron. Aid. James Sco 
ldent, Mr. V. B. Wadewot 
Alex Fraser: vlce-presid 
Perry and Mr. A. F. Jon 
members, Messrs. Scholl 
chaplain. Rev. T>. Ho* 

Executive commlttre. 
Harris, Duthle, Lindsey 
and McMHlam; honorar 
urer, Mr. John E. Hall, j

Your Clot
If made by McL 
will bA perfeq 
fashionably coJ 
Ings will be of tl 
and the perfect] 
will be apparent 
oloserver. Shoul 
fall to give th 
pected we replal 
fully. Low prlcl

McLEOD &
Fashionable Talion

\

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

i

Mil’s ViMisei
Also Nervous Debility, 

1^.xr. TOM Dimness of Bight, Stunted 
Development, Lose of Power, Faina in the 
Beck, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
sod all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. C»ll oi
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B, HAZELTON, 
graduated Ehannacist, 306 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Oet

DIAMOND MAUL

DIAMONDS
THERE IN NO BRANCH 
OF THE TRADE UPON 
WHICH WE FEEL 
BETTER ABLE TO TALK 
THAN DIAHONDS.
WE HAVE THE STOCK 
AND WE HAVE THE 
EXPERIENCE—WHILST 
BUYING FROM THE 
CUTTERS IN AflSTER- 
DAM GIVES US THE 
BEST POSSIBLE VALUES.

Ryrie Bros.
Diamond Mzhchants

Con. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. 
TORONTO

fe^ADAKS FURNITURE C°
(LIMITED)

179 YONGE ST. 
CS CORYELL. Mgr

\
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TUE LEXINGTON TROTS.

Pilot Bot Won the Ashland Slakes, Elloree, 
the Favorite, Finishing Out

side the Money,
Pyllji

SLATER’S ADVICELexington, Ôct. 0.—Weathey, track, at- 
tendance and the character of the sport 
made this a gala day in the meeting of the 
Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' Asso
ciation. Helen P., who had won, the first 
of the three heats paced yesterday in the 
2.17 class for pacers, finished the race in 
two heats to-day,
R. and White H 
class for trotters, 
been trotted yesterday, was 
Zyepha, after Directing, had won the six in 
heat, and Kenny had been substituted lor 
McIntosh behind Zyepha.

The Ashland Stake was the feature, and 
was an upset for the talent, who played 
Eloree against the field. In the first heat 
Fred B. led until the stretch was reached, 
when Pray Tell came with a rush and won 
by one length from Derby Princess. The 
second heat was a contest from start to 

Riversides We. b, 3 , .»d Set. Ben, g-* haM Wl^en*£*

the Yonng Men by * te 1—Mnek En- tile next three, after spirited finishes with 
... . . . Fred B. and Athanio. Baron Rogers was In
Inuelsim Exhibited In Ibe Tarent# u pocket all the way down the home stretch
Senior Asseelntlen r.innii -, or he would have won the fourth heal,senior Association League Contrat» at ,n the 209 ,raPln)ç race Anmmias was fa-
Old Upper Canada College. vorite, but failed to get. in front, and the

race goes over until Monday, with Gazette,
Those who were at the old U.C.C.grounds Choral, Sherman Clya and Bessie Bonehill

on Saturday hardly expected to see two ^pda 1g£er2.# differ ‘triers"»!»
such exciting games as were witnessed, goes over until Monday. Summary:
Feelings were at boiling point nearly all First race, 2.17 class, pacing; purse $1000 
the afternoon, and the yelling reminded HeR^P.^.m^brTr^G^rge 
one of the Varsity campus. It was oonced- (Akbln) 
ed that the Scots would do up Y.M.C.A. Bourbon R„ ch.s (Rice)., 
and Riversides were expected to win from (Fuming!"
P&rkdale, which they did by 3 to 1. Mignon, Moral, Edgar Roes, White Hoee,

In the first game, which was a hot one Minetta, Thomdale Prince^ Tom Taggart, 
matters were very even till nearly the end, ?° 1 ki* 2 mi 2 11%
when the Scots scored in a melee from a -, ^ 2.L6A.
corner. McKendrick and Murray each did ^-^1 purse $1000 (five heats
the needful for the Scots and Brown tallied „
for Y.M.C.A., who played a much stronger (3llcIn' 21 o * ii o 1 1
team than last Saturday. The Scots wou andKenny).......... 2135 11411
by 2 to 1. Directlna, blk.m. v\alk-

The Y.M.C.A. team were greatly strength- «r „ „ . „ ,RoJ]
ened by new blood, and put up a good B®**** b,g*.„x i is 1 11 7 4^4fight. They were in splendid conditionand G* Bower man>... 115 111 7 4 3
played strong individually, but their com- White Foin*s, n.g. 741^43
bination and team play were defective. ti)lckS^9°ti * n ' ‘ mw™ 1 Jne Red Bee 
They have a fast forward line, but only on Ben Belle’a few occasions was the Scots’ goal in Nana, ^kle^Jto ^wrence. Bow ry . 
drn^er, so steadily did the latter', defence AM»» w’Ætt ££*&• fifth heat.

Mott and Bowman played a mire game Time 2.14%, 2.UQL2.1S, — ra, ■ sifter 103, Frisco Ren 103, Scraps 103,
for the Scdts, while the half-back line gave _. . . . . ,7,'uvi >r^'v i l' class trottine— Ratbmorc 103. Black Will 113. Gulnan 113, 
excellent support. The forward line played The Ashland, $4000, for 2.11 class BMUnS Stewart 113. L. D. Farandole 113.
well, but were closely watched by their «Ff ..................3 1 4 6 5 -----------
opponents' defence. The play was more H“'‘v Ten’ t*V (DtekïïwmL1 5 7 8 8 MAGIC BEAT LOCHINVAR.
•“the YJ4.C.A. territory, although by no J, ...........  7 6 3 ii 2 Montreal, Oct 10,-The dosing day of the

The sSîtl1 commenced the scoring after Athejtio, Eloree, Derby Frhieess, Baron Montreal Hunt Club steeplechases was at- 
ahont M LeJoHif Sfhe Y Rogers, Boodle, Grace Hastings also sorted, tended by a large crowd and some good
îr n A 2.iSi w.f, ,îLs.ii wTâ Time 2.10, 2.10%, 2.10, 2.11%. 2-11%. racing was witnessed. The results:
M.C.A. relieved the goal, but the bdl was ----------- Firat race, open handicap, steeplechase,
immediate,yreto^e^by^heScotch^halL ULYSSES ALSO RAN. «-Mr Dunlop L Wild Thom 2, Ten did

through. Not long after, Brown of the New York, Oct 0—It wa* Second race
M.C. A. secured the ball through loose clear and warm at Aqueduct to (toy, ideal 
y on the part of the Soots' defence, and weather for fall racing, and the attendance 
»ned tlie score. In the second half, Ed. wae the largest of the meeting. Summary, 
wls dropped In a nice corner, and Me- First race, abouit 7 furlongs, 
udrlck did the needful with his head. Alarum, 110 (Doggett), 3 to 1, won o 
ing the Scots the lead, which they kept head; Break o’ Day, 105 (Thorpe), 8 to 
the end. by four lengths; Dolsrettl, 108 (Maher), 10

F. Bulmer of the Gorevales refereed the to 1, 3. Time 1.20)4 Premier and Lake- 
ime with satisfaction to both teams. view raJaec also ran. Q
The second game brought out some of Second race, 1 mile, selling—Albert d.,

> best football of the season. The River- ing (Thorpe), 5 to 1, won by a head, rer- 
es were without Brooks, but Brownlee geus, 103 (H. Martin), 3 to 1, 2 by two 
aback. Parkdale won the toss and play- lengths; Dorian, 100 (Hewitt). 5 to A g? 
north from King-street. Riverside, us Time 1.43. W. B., Belle of Killarney, Old
al, attacked first, but the goal was re- MautrUs and Bon Ami also ran.__
ed and a Parkdale shot went wide. Third race, 11-16 mdJ‘es^rBuf*kJ3îi,«1^ RmLw 

kept at it, hammer and tongs, and Martin), 4 to 1, won by l^k lengths,
I and the Riverside backs cleared Lati ijfc (H. Martin), 12 to 1, 2 by a 
•era of shot* Finally the ball was lten Eder, 123 (Simms), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
n to the Parkdale end, and Seeker's 1 4$. Manassas, Ulysses, King T. and Man
was well cleared by Franks. The at- rjce au&o ran. ... 
was kept up and another shot of Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling At-uun 

a went wide. A Riverside corner was ment, 09 (Hewitt), 7 to 3, woo by a lenguo, 
but during the muss Webster was Brenitwood, 102 (Beauchamp), 12 to 1, * w 

urt, and a delay of three minutes ensued. a neck; Percy F„ 102 (H. Martin), # to 1,
On resuming, a hot shot by Seeker grazed 3, Time 1.03%. Allie Belle, Toni, Haoti 

wst, and fast and even play ensued for press, Pontet Canot, Belle ol Lmn ana 
‘ time, the ball traveling up and down Abundant also ran. 
field with great impartiality. Finally Fitth race, 1 mue, seniuL 
ml attacks were made on the River- 115 (Simim*), 2 to 1, won by a lengin, 
goal, and of a kind most trying to dei Tierra, 06 (O'Connor), 6 to 5, 2 by 
tenons system of a goal keeper, be- lengths; Fireside, 115 (Hewitt), o to 

mostly “masses" right In the mouth rw5e 1.43%. HI Daddy, Azure and Robert 
l the goal. However, Small always keeps Bonner also ran. 
x>l and saved several of these. Riverside sixith race, 5 furlongs—Boy 
ished the ball back and a hot shot by Hatt (Hewitt), 8 to 5, won by ft - _1st grazed the post. Wasteful, 122 (H Martin , 0 to 5 2 by half
The redoubtable Prof.Brown caused much a length; Belvonia, 110 (Thorpe)» I5

t by holding down the ball on 3. Time 1.02%. Tinkler, ihe Cad, Deni, 
round after failing several times to Charmeuse, M-tos Bien, Tentore, Dr. Witn- 

Back went the ball and Scotty row and Stewart also ran.
I nearly scored for Parkdale, the 

g corner being badly placed. Brown 
It back and centred to Seeker, who cincinna’eflSrç

La ton la
even money. A
OTFu>t -nmg-Itoprieve, 05

. to equalize, and almost immedl- Sii^uTwdy ‘’îw,' 1(1 St^l, s’. Time 1.43%.’
teiy the ball was rushed through on the PiL.^ lkHinle Kc|l, Ltemore, F. M. li.,
troke of half time; 1 to 1. me Sculptor, Plug /and Uttle Walter alsoIII the second half both sides worked one Dcuipioi, a » I
lielr hardest to score the decisive point. r-5pCOnd race, 5yj furlongs-Marito, 103 
Ip and down the ball traveled and the - xty Maryland, 110, 8 to 1.
lay got fast and furioue, and the specta- Vto 1, 3 Time 1.16%. Ma
>rs wildly excited. Desperately the Klv- 7'‘.,li1,5’ Found Wing Shot, Géorgie C.,
—- wOTked. fearing their first defeat In Angetoe, lound, wing

and a half years. Despite the well- ^““‘e c. ana * îrg e ug—Ramona, 107
: combination play of the Riverside ” SuTb“ 105, 7 to 1, 2;

orwards. every attack was well met uud qq 12 i 3, time 1.57%. Banquooiled back by the reliable Parkdale backs, ^^d’Paul KauVar also ran 
nrt Franks In goal, the latter making some "uu£h mw, Autumn Prize Stakes, 1 1-16 
irilliant stops, and the hitherto Invincible 1,ri,p^_\vhj,c t-rost, 123 (Scherrer), a to 5, 1; 
livers Ides were fairly held down. During LwiBeamble, 116’ even' 2; Eugenia Wicked, 
n exciting scrimmage In front of Parkdale . - 1 3 Time 1.48V.. Faunette and
oal, Kennedy was hurt, but soon resumed. ^v£lta !j. also M.
■mall, for the Riversides was driven ! mne, sétilng-Three Bars,
gainst the goal post by a lightning charge 1Q3 j pyu, 3 to it (. IUiseudylle, 97, 8 to 
nd play was delayed three minutes. 5 La(]y Brlta'un,l<', 04, 7 to 1, 3. Time
Finally, after a clever dribble by Gentle, 1'4S-z can-l-See-'Em, Coo Regan, Vice 

and Hatt, Gentle centred and Heys John Keosler, Uountees Irma, Paraop
amid wild excitement within ten "

>s of time. This was rhe best piece S|xth'race, 1 mile, selling—Oarlb, 101 
combination play during the attemoon, (Conley), 10 to 1, 1; Madrilène, 106, 6 to 5, 
ball traveling right across to each Rlv- Bp_ 95- 13 to lt 3. Time 1.42%.

Ide forward In turn This disheartened poutjng Dominica, Brighton, Klngstone ami 
■kdale. and Riverside scored again on Lulu Fbr'y als0 ran;

HHot Contests in the Associa
tion Series.
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WEARERS OF SHOES.
While the ladies cannot enjoy the foot- (jjjij 

comfort of a pair of Slater Shoes, they can aid r 
us in emphasizing this advice to gentlemen :

ndriven out by Bourbon 
ow; The unfinished 2.21 

?u which live heats had 
taken by

RIVERSIDES AND SCOTS. !|ijii
11

h
Parkdale and the Y. M. C. A. Beaten 

After Very Close Play.
V.'

1 n
r, Never wear a shoe that will not allow the great toe to He 

in a straight line.
Never wear a shoe with a sole narrower than the outline

of *he foot.
Ne .'er wear a shoe that pinches the heel, nor yet a shoe too 

la ge at the heel.
Never wear a shoe that is too tight anywhere.
Never wear a shoe with the sole turning up very mueh at 

the toe—causes the cords on upper part of the foot to 
contract.

Never wear a shoe| that presses up into the hollow of the 
foot.

Never laoe the top of the eboes tight—interferes with tee ac
tion of the calf muscles—makes one walk badly—spoils shape 
of the ankle.

Never wear one pair of shoes all the time unless obliged to 
do so—two psirs of shoes worn a day at a time alternately

beelthfui.

p^n.i(VI u'

à
6«
»A*

né
U •

Agive more service from esoh pair—also much more 
Never think the feet will grow large from wearing proper 

shoes.
|V.17 6 11

.. 3 9 12 3 
,.5134o 
.. 10 5 3 4 AI Your doctor will concur in this advice. m,

1

THE SLATER SHOE STORE,
ISO KINO WEST.32413122 1
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I Drink 
Ï Opium 
i Tobacco

At a very small 
eeet we can relieve 
you of any desire 
to use Strong 
Drink, Opium er 
Tobaooo. Bach 
and every one bus 

fatal so

In time, and by
the Hunt Gup, for piece of 

plate, value $300, over 3 miles of fair hunt
ing country—Magic, 3 to 1, 1; Lochinvar, 9 
to 10, 2; Lou Daly, 6 to 1, 3. Lord Motley, 
Aberdeen, Major also

Third race, farmers’ race, puree $400, $200 
to first, $75 to second, $50 to third, $40 to 
fourth, $35 to fifth, over green course—Lap- 
wing, 150, even, 1 ; Advocate, 165, 15 to 1, 
2; Quiz, 160, 12 to 1, 3; King Top, 149, 5 to 
1, 4; Dianthus, 165, 8 to L 5. Rapid Queen 
and Rapid Star also ran.

Fourth race. Members^ Plate, value $100, 
1% mile»—Kodak, 149, 7 to 10, 1; Heather 
Belle, 159, 2 to 1, 2; Marjborouh, 140, 2 to 
1, 3. Old Dutch, Stela way, Coleen also 
ran.

•da. Write for perticafewk
MANAGER» Bex *15, OArflle.

< The Ontertç» Double Chloride of 
■e Gold Care Company, Limited.

Cwwwwi
ran.

STAKES AT CHICAGO.
Chicago, Oct- 9.—John ........

Karl won a noble race in the $1450 special 
for 3-vear-olda The mile was run In 1.40. 
The Chicago Day Stakes, $1200 in vaine, 
was decided, Buck Massle winning In a
S5U"^a‘Sa,SÇS5 favOTUes

" FirstT'racc, %‘mnL^Eppress Jwwphlnel. 
St. Raymond ‘A Dare Chota A Tin» 1.15%.

Second rare, % ml,e—^am?^ .jj- *• r*e1t8 
Gatherer 2, Diggs 3. TTme l.14%.

Third race, mile—Lieber Karl 1, iTavera- 
pr 2 Official 3. Time 1.40. ,Sâyss^i mîsi

% jSLfllfcy<MSrr,1o,>
1.46.

Schorr’s Lieber

1 mile, selling—Ben Ronald, 
a lea ' '

6' to 5, WHITGOMBE
▼ ▼ and COMPAN

Ppiftteps

; Hey 
two

Orator, 122 
ve lengths;

Time 18-14 Adelaide St. West.
-BEST WORK 
-HAIR PRICES

-COMMERCIAL WORK - 
-OUR SPECIALTY.

126:e gre 
ck it.

THE GRENS AT LONG BRANCH-riCES AT LATONIA.
7;, û—Every winner at the 

,,y was at better than 
ut one were at a mile or

LON)
bled neatly down and passed to Gentle, 
scored with a chain-lightning shot. This 
hard lines for the Parkdales. who had 

, If anything, the better of the game, 
the kick off, however, they strove des-

Annnal Kile Matches tf Ihe Regiment an 
Saturday—Good Scares Made With 

the New Rifle.
The Grenadiers held their annual rifle 

match at the Long Branch ranges on Sat
urday afternoon. There was little or uo 
wind and together with the use of the 

were made. The

the Wind rum Shield, value $30, won

Company team match—Open to teams of 
eight previously named officers, non-com
missioned officers and men of any one 
company. Score made In regimental match 
to decide: First, Aldwell cup, value $300, 
won by A Co, 477 points; second, ,the Ex
hibition Association enp, value $110, 
by K Co, 445 points; third, the S Davis & 
Son cup, vaine $50, won by B Co, 415 
points; fourth, cup presented by A Co, R 
G, value $30, won by A Co, 370 pointa,

Co.

l-lfle good scores
officers of the day were Capt. Trotter, 
Capt. Cartwright, Lieut. Wilkins. Capt. 
Wallace, 36th Battalion; Lieut. Mitchell, 

Lieut. Myers, Lieut. Craig and Maj. 
members of the 48th Highlanders 

B. acted us register keepers.

won

12th.
Bruce, 
and (j. O.
^œt-r^ÆV5o.7 ranges, 200 400 
and 500 yards: $25, Pte Simpson, H <0,

r JSVK'Si uS“5 Km esasmt sssgjSStrong, PK. 67; Sgt Doherty, b, 66, Col Sgt
Smith, A, 64; $7, Lanc^Corpcook, k, W,
i»te Atkinson, G, 64; Sgt \\ kite, A, 04, 
$6 Pte Jeffries, W H I, 63; Sgt Bennett, 
j n E, 61; Pte Tansley, D, 61; Llent-Col 
Surplis, B, 61; $5 Pte Davidson, H, 61, 
S Sgt Brooks, H, 61; Pte towler, H, 
60- l'te l’nrker, I, 60; Sgt. Comber, 1, o9. 
Co’rp Kecle, K, 58; Sgt l’billlps, B, 57; 
Svf Craig. B. 57; Pte Roums-ra, E, o7, 
I.^Corp Atkinson, G, 57; $4 Sgt Freeman tie,
D, 06; Pte Thomas, A, 56; Corp Harrison,
E, 55; Corp Young, H, 5u; Sgt Bayllss, G, 
55; Corn Mct’ualg, A, 54; Pte rhllllps, 
CE, B, 54; Pte Stanley, K, 54; $3, Pte Pll- 
low.K, 54; S Sgt Hewley, A, Mi L Corp 
Gardner, I, 54; S Sgt Johnston.

Corporal Robinson, K, y-* ty
V| low A. 01; Col-Sgt McDonald, K, 51/ 

also ran. , s„.’ nrimlcv G. 50; Sgt-Maj Cox, 50;Third race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sierra j.’ . h , saimilers K, 50: Sgt-Maj Iron- 
Gorda (95), 5 to 1, 1; Collateral (95), 8 to 5, ,5, i JB0- Sgt-Mkj Mngono, BV 50; L Coni 
2; Harrington (1G0) 4 to 5, 3 Time LIS. uabjohn, C, 49; Corp Harkott. K. 49; Cape 
Elsie Ferguson, Jolly Son, Lufra and The VlniitcTTmerv staff. 49; Sgt Kirkland. A,
Planet also ran. ____ lu. f:amnbell, A. 48; $2. Pte Ken-, K,

Fourth race, 11-16 miles, selUay-Otto-N. lf<.’ pte Rltehle, IIASC, 48; Corp Pluyter, I, 
(103), 4 to 1, 1; Tutuila (102$ S to 1. 2; ,-pte 1‘ickerlng A, 47: Pte Anderson,
Oborina (1041, 6 to 5, 3. Time, 1Æ. Anger, .. * i>|(. perry F, 46; l’te Newton, G,
Frank Jaubert, Annie Lyle and tiloja also ,fi’. pte Stephen D, 46; Pte Meeu, 1, 40; 
ran. , , „ . pte Robinson, W,D,46: Pte Ritchie. RKS.c,

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selllue-Ennomla g. stitzel, B, 44; Pte Scwery, B, h; 
(94), 6 to 1, 1; Go-to-bed (104), 3 to 1, 2; ’ SwPet j; 44; pte Seymour, H, 43;
Jim Lisle (104), 40 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. (,m|. q jj. ptP Barber, E, 41; Corp
Skllman, Lady of the West, Bonadea Hem- '1 41; ptP Atberiey. A, 41; Pte
Ing. Bouquet, Our Lizzie and Belle of Cor- Xdamson' A 41; Pte Van W.vck, K. ir,
slca also ran. Pte rnFhmorc. F, 40: Pte Cnrrllngly, E.E.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs, selllng-Ozark Me*™. :i:i; «l'te Loug. K, 39;
(107), 3 to 1, 1; Van Kivknam (99), 3 to 1, j McMillan, I, 39; Corp Noble, J, F,
2; Steve C'olinl (99), 2u to 1, 3. Time rtp MacKay, E, 38.
1.29%. Elyria, Braxey, Jonn Carr, Monad- Nursery match—Open only to members of 
nock, Cave Spring, Susie «. Gomor, Spnn- regiinent. who have never won a prize
gal and B. F. Fly Jr. also ran. at any battalion. Provincial or Dominion,

CARD FOR TO DAY. ^îû.Pte'Atkinson, G, 44; $10, Pte Thomas,
Windsor, Oct. 9.—First race, % mile, w 43; $S, l*te IM>lnson, D. 30; $7 Pte 

maiden 2-year-olds, selling—Verra J. 100, Flynn, K, 37; $6. Pte Newron, G, 31; Pte 
Icenn 100, Hazel Martyn 100, Pcngmane Adamson, A. 31; $5, Pte Ritchie. H. 31; 
-100, Firelight 100, Fiorie 100, Princess Nln- $4, Corp Pluyter, I. :30; Pte Wilson, F, 30; 
ette 100, Ônette 100, Under the Rose 100, i»te Perry. F, :«i; Pte. Parsons, ..T. 30; Pte 
Slattery 100, Tenrica 103, Drt^ssen 103, stetzel. B. .’Î0; Pte Cashmore, F, 20; $3, 
Lord Nugent 103, 1‘rince z^no 103, Snow- l sgt Smith, F. 2Î): Pte Anderson. H. 28; 
den 103. ! Lieut Winans, H> 27; Pte <iraham, H, 27;

Second race, 1 mile, selling—Nover 104. | pte Atherley. A. 27: I*te Titus, W J, K, 
Booze 104. Elsket 104, Baal Gad 104. High i 20: <'orp Cook. G. 20; Pte Foÿ, H. 25: $2. 
Tide II. 104, ingomar 104. Helen H. II. pte. Bagg. H, 24; Pie Cook, I, 24: Pte Hall. 
104, King Elkwood 104, Annie Goodwin I \y. E, 23; L Corp McMullen, .1, 23; Capt 
104. Hanuigin 104, Rapaiatehie 104, Hard- Boyd. B. 23: Pte Ingram, B, 23; Pte Car- 
enbiirg 107, Ozark 107, Swift 107. son, B, 23; Pte Roulstno, B, 23. ,

Third race, % mile, selling—Friendship Ex-member* match—Open to ex-members
of the regiment who are not at present 

Scores made

A TIE AT LONDON.
London, Oct. 9.—The London Junior Foot 

bull Club played the Petrolen Juniors here 
to-day. The game resulted in a tie, 2 to 
2, and was hotly contested. The London 
boys displayed better team playing than 
their opponents, Drummond doing some 
splendid scrimmage work. The Petrolea 
team had the advantage in weight. Both 
teams were evenly match. The points were 
only scored by each team when they 
favored by the wind.

also ran. were

WOODBINE WIN CLOSING MATCH.
• The Woodbine Club 
from Scarboro at the 
day and succeeded In defeating them by 
25 runs. Collins played h> good style for 
his 33, and also Burns for 0, not out- The 
fielding of fciearboro was worthy of men
tion. J. Baird bowled well for Scarboro. 
Collins took 4 wickets for 11 runs and Gax- 
butt 0 for 11. Score:

played an eleven 
Woodbine on Sabir-RESULTS AT WINDSOR.

aturday morning. Eight senior team» and 1 ^ Time, 1.15. Sobriquett Katie W.. 
lx intermediate are entered. The dates Queen and Nellie Baker also ran.
re as follows: Second race, 514 furlongs,—erea.-Rose III.

— Semlor Series—First Round. — (109)f 1 to 3, 1; Shuttlecock (HÎL 4 to 1, 2;
Bpç A—Oct. 16, Trinity v. Osgoode, at 2 Cyclone (105), 4 to 1, 3. Time lA Alice 
m. ; Oct. 18, Dentals v. Toronto Meds., at C., Demierp, Maud Lyles ana Rathmore

Sec. B—Oct. 18, Victoria v. S.P.S., at 4 
.m.; Oct 10, Varsity v. McMaster, at 3.20.

— Second Round. —
8^ A—Oct. 23, Dentals v. Osgoode, at 

.30; Oct 26, Toronto Meds. v. Trinity, at
g'JJ?* b—Oct. 26, McMaster v: Victoria, at 
.30 (on McMaster grounds); Oct 27, Van
ity v. S.P.S., at 3.30.

— Third Round. —
Sec. A—Oct 30, Osgoode v. Toronto Meds., 
t 2.30; Nov. 2, Dentals v. Trinity Meds.,

— Woodbine. —
52 Bates (captain), c D Beldham, b A 

Baird 
Collins,
Green, b A Baird ...
(inibutt, run out ...
Millar, c (sub) Green,
Gray, b Beldham ...........
Over, S H, b Beldham 
Jackson, b J Baird ...
Burns, not out ...............................
Caron, c (sub) Green, b J. Baird. 
Jenner, b J Baird ............................. .

3
b D Beldham . «a

a
5..

b J Baird 1
3
4
1
8
0
(J

.... 60Total .........
— Scarboro.

J Baird, b Collins .................. ..
Purdle. b Garbutt ........................
A Baird, c S H Over, b Collins .
White, b Collins ........................
Willis, b Garbutt ............................
I) Beldham (captain), b Garbutt 

b Garbutt ...

0
Sec. B—Oct 30, Varsity v. Victoria, at 10 
in.; Nov. 2, McMaster v. S.F.S., at 3.20 
■n McMaster grounds).
__Intermediate Series—First Round. —
Sec. A—Oct. 27, Victoria II. v. Normal, at 
n.m. (on McMaster grounds).
Sec. B— Oct 28, ^Master II. v. Varsity 
., at 3.30t

u
3
1
1
2tiSparks,

(; Beldham, not out 
Brown, b Garbutt 
Tidsberry, b Collins 
Willis, b Garbutt .. 

Extras ..............A*•

3
3
2
0— Second Round. — 14Sec. A—Oct. 30, Dental II. v. Victoria II., 

t 2.30 (on McMaster grounds).
Sec. B—Nov. 3, Varsity II. v. Pharmacy, 
t 3.30.

..........  35Total.........

DID THE 18 HOLES IN 76.
New York, Oct. 9—Thc four days’ golf

links above Mount Hope, wu* concluded 
t't-day. The tourna ment wm one or the . 
most successful In the history of the game 
‘u the United States. ,, _ .A. H. Fenn of the Palmetto GoH CSnb 
Aiken, S.C., carried off the 
cloning day by winning the eighteen hojo 
m«lal ntav handicap from a field of 51 
players. Mr. Fenn, playing from scratch 
‘lid the IS holes In 76. establishing a record 
for the course. In addition to the cop pre- 
Hepted for th- handicap by }\ ■ H. Sands, 
Mr Fenn won a gold medal for having the 
best grow score to his credit.

S D Bowers, a well-known local player, 
covered the durance In S3, and with an 
allowance of two, finished in shooiuI place 
with a score of 81. W. G. Stewart of Sea- 
biigiit. the English amateur, tird*l>cd thkrd, 
with tJie ncore of 82 from scratch, while 
R. M. Wright of Philadelphia, and O.,, W. 
Barne« of St. Andrew's, tied for foorth 
place, with the net score of 83 each. Out 
of the 51 who started, 25 finished with 
vcores of 00 or better.

— Third Round. —
Sec. A—Nov. 6, DentaJ II. v. Normal, at 

0 a.m.
§(><•. B—Nov. 6. Pharmacy v. McMaster II. 
t 2.30 (on McMaster grounds).
All matches except the five to be played 

n Varsity Lawn.

HAMILTON Y.M.C.A. WIN. 
Hamilton, Oct. 9.—The football match in 

tie Rugby junior series at the cricket 
rounds to-day was well patronized by foot- 
all enthusiasts. In the first half the Ham- 
ton Y.M.C.A. played against the wind 
nd scored 4 points to the Junior Tigers* 7. 
In the second half the Y.M.C.A. won out, 
l akin g 16 points, while Hamilton Junior's 
cored onlv 4. The Y.M.C.A.*s thus wou 
tie match 22 points to 11.

FOR THE SPEC "CUP.
Hamilton. Oct. 9.—In the Association 

'ootball League series for The Spectator 
up. St. Matthew's of Hamilton beat Wa- 
Mrdown on the latter’s own grounds by 2 
oats to 1. and Burlington Victorias beat 
he Normal College on the Hamilton 
rounds by 6 goals to L

08, Wathen 98, Glenbok 08, Nellie Baker 
08. Glen Albyu 08. Odd Genius 98, .roily 
Sou 98, George Patterson 08, Alvin W. 08, 
Bill Arnet. lot. Braxey 102, Sierra Gcrda 
105, K. C. 10C, The Planet 108, Shuttle
cock 110.

members of any other corps, 
in the regimental to decide:

$5, Corp Ilarrlson. 56; $4, Corp McMul- 
! Ion. 45; S Sgt Hutchinson, 40; $3 S Sgt

HEHHB__  __ ! Murray. 25.
Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling-Dixie j Non-commissioned officers* challenge enp 

Lee 02. Cochineal 02. Dockstader 95, Judith match, open to teams of nve non-com mis 
C. 05. Koselo 08. Jim Flood 101. Sky Blue | sloned officers from any company.
101. Dads Daughter 104. Sister Zone 104, scores made in the- regimental match to 
Spokena 104. Susie P. P>4. Nellie Bland decide. Won by K Co, 201 peints; B Co. 
307. Dr. Work 101, Major Tom 110, Hart- i second, 209.
ford Boy 113. Volley firing competition—To be com-

Fiftli race. miles, selling — Barney i peteil for by teams of six officers. non- 
Adler 85. Front Man 94. Ivls Me 95. Eva- commissioned officers or men oX any one 
line 95. Kenosha 98. Free uance 100, Beau company.
Ideal 103. Frank Jaubert 104. First nrlze. Toronto Sliver Plate Co.'s

Sixth race, I* mile, selling—Delicate 100, cup, value, $50, won by B Co; second

The
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HELP WANTED.

1(Rale—Ont Cent Per TTord.) 
a.n't ed^afeyCacres^neaiCto:

ronto; must be cheap. Send partlcu- 
location, price. Toronto Postoftlce,

5S0. Boston Beaten in a 
Hitting Contest

ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARM 
hand, small family, references, r. 

bs, 49 King. WHEN AFTER 
DUCKS

ANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL FOB 
nurse and housemaid, t» go to New 
wages $14. Apply evenings, for 

I- dars, 438 Jarvla-strcet.
a

'THE SCORE WAS 12 TO 11It ie moet essential that your gun 
should be properly loaded. No game 
bird Is harder to shoot, but with our 
loaded shells it la no trouble to bring 
them down provided you aim straight. 
In having your shells loaded by ua 
yon get the advantage of years of ex
perience at no extra cost- Our prices 
are 12 gauge. $2.00 per hundred, and 
10 gauge, $2.50.
“Your money back If you want It."

OÛDWORKKR WANTED—AT OXCB 
—on cutters and Jobbing. Jainea Lawr- 

-. Bradford.

Champions Made a Rally When 
.Game Was Practically Lost.

GENERAL SERVANT WANTED AT. 
197 spadtna-aveuu*.

GOOD GENERAL 8ER-ANTED , _
vaut, immediately. Apply 65 Wel- 

y-street.

ANTED—GENERAL SERVANT, CAP- 
able and well recommended. Apply 

ing-street west. ______ _

Ts day Likely so End the Temple Cup 
Series-Am Interesting List ei PInyeri 
Purchased and Prufied to Dale by the 
ft aliénai League-Rase ball in the Ant 
IBB.

Baltimore, Qct. 9.—If the newly-fledged 
champions do not take me next three 
games from the “Three-time Winners" the 
Temple Cup will remain In Baltimore for 
another year, and the ••nave-beens" will 
get the big end of the gate money. For 
the fifth time in succession the Baltimor
eans defeated the pennant holders to-day, 
and as three of the games count in the 
contest for the silver trophy, it looks blue 
for the Boston contingent.

In everything save the weather, to day's 
game was In marked contrast with those 
In which the same teams fought for the 
pennant here two weeks ago. There was 
a small crowd, little enthusiasm, and the 
game itself was dull and uninteresting un
til the ninth inning, when it looked for a 
time as though the visitors might win. 
Heavy batting and ragged fielding, quite 
equally distributed between both teams, 
characterized the contest and both sides 
were compelled to change pitchers because 
of the bombardment they received.

Happy Jack Slvetts started to do the 
twirling for the visitors, but he gave way 
to Lewis after eleven runs had been made 
off him in two innings. Nops, who opened 
the contest for the home team, lasted a lit
tle longer, but he had to quit, and In the 
seventn inning “Brother Joe" Corbett took 
the centre of the diamond, 
speaking, the playing of both teams lacked 
the ginger that was such a feature in the 
closing championship contest, and me 
crowd didnt seem to'care a snap of a finger 
which side won. Score:

RUSTWORTHY WOMAN WANTED 
for traveling position with old-estab- 

[h1 firm: permanent: $40 per month and 
impenses. Z., Box «2, Philadelphia, Pa.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
. LIMITED.

235 and 235)4 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
World's Largest Sporting Goods Dealers.EXERAL SERVANT IN SMALL FAM- 

ilv. part washing pnt out. elty rarer- 
•s required. 90 Chsries-street.

ANOTHER NEW UP-TOWN CLUB
ANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR GEN- 

eral housework. Apply 239 Collego- F.r B.wllag, Cerllae aad Lawn Tennis— 
me •■eers Heeled.

A large and Influential meeting of the 
charter members of tne Canadian Bowling 
and Lawn Tennis Club was held on Friday 
evening at the club's new grounds, situat
ed at the owner of Avenue and Davenport- 
roads.

The club starts under moet favorable aus
pices, with a charter membership of the 
following: Hon S C Wood. Dr unanes Mur. 
ray, Dr J M Henwood, A S Wigmore, Cur
ran Morrison, J 
Boeckh, Jr., REA Land, Dr A F Webster, 
W W Wood, E 8 Piper, D C Donald, J H 
Thompson. H M George, O C Jack es, C T 
Pierce, Dr Cecil Trotter, Sydney Hesson, 
R ti Davison, Hiram Piper, Joseph F Mo- 
wat, George Wilson, C H Tonkin,
Pole, Thome» Reid, George F Madden, Dr 
Albert Rose, Gordon Waldron, George Bai
ley, F Korinan, Norman E Ellis. M J Buck- 
ley, H C McCualg, 3 B Stauffer, Dr F H 
Sefton, Charles H Hunter, W H Halford, 
J C Walsh, A T Lawson, J A McIntosh, \V 
J Chambers, G M Rose, W H Apted, R C 
Huston, J Moran, F G Logan, C H Ed
wards, Duncan M Preeton, D U Walmsley, 
R W Ewing.

The following officers were elected for 
the year 1897-1898: Hon. president, S C 
Wood; president, A S Wigmore; vice-presi
dents, REA Land, J W Lawrence; secre
tary, F Howard Pole; treasurer, Cfiarles 
T Pierce; executive and managing commit
tee, Dr J M Henwood, W W Wood, Curran 
Morrison, J B Stauffer, W J Chambers.

The grounds are now being prepared for 
next season’s bowling and tennis, and lt Is 
expected that there will be a strong eurling 
club a» well. Some of the older clubs will 
have to look to their laurels as the mem
bers mean business. The memberahip-_of 
the clnb Is to be limited to 100.

CAER-HOWELL BEATS THISTLES.
A friendly team bowling match took 

place on Friday last on the Caer-Howell 
lawn, the visitors being defeated;

Thistles.
J Code, H Martin,
R Allis T Kirby,
F Lockwood Dr Pearson,
C Mead, sk.............15 W R Hill, sk............6
W Simpson, D B Read,
J Shields, J McKay,
J Spooner, E C Hill,
JV Mensies, sk...l9 H McEachren, sk..20

t.

XPERIENCED HOUSEMAID WITH 
references. 90 Blooi>street east.

Anted—general servant tor 
small family. Apply 48 Brunswlck-

iue.

RUGGIST—SOME EXPERIENCE—TO.
tal abstainer: state age. salary, ex- 

once; references. Dr. Bateman, Ptck-
2-
r ANTED —FIRST-CLASS TAILORS 

—must be bandsmen. Apply at once, 
[>. Murchison. Cornwall, Ont. W Lawrence, Charles

OUSEMAID AND KITCHEN GIRL 
wanted at once, 46 Cedi.

EXERAL SERVANT WANTED, REF- 
erences required. 35 Rosedale-road. ^

FredTHOROUGHLY COMPETENT GRN- 
eral servant wanted. Apply 66 Sulll-

ACHINISTS. GOOD LATHE HANDS 
wanted. Apply 50 Rlchmond-street

Generally
ANTED—TWO TINSMITHS, MEYER 

Bros.. 87 Church-street.

EXERAL SERVANT WANTED.MUST 
be able to cook. 143 John-street.

Baltimore- 
McGraw, 3b. .. 
Keeler, r.f. .... 
Jennings, s.s ...
Kelly, l.f..............
Stenzel, c.f. ..
Doyle, lb.............
Reitz, 2b.............
Bowerman, c....
Nops. p.,..............
Corbett, p.............

A.B. R. 
.. 1 0 
..4 1
..3 1
....4 2

H. O. A. E 
1 10 0 
13 0 0 
U 3 5 0 
0 10 0 
4 4 0 1 
3 6 10 
1 11 2 0 
3 5 0 0 
10 0 0 
0 0 0 0

OOD GENERAL WANTED, REFER- 
ences. Mrs. Robinson, 173 Dowllng-

nue.

IRST-CLASS BAKER WANTED ON 
bread and cake#, also improver on 

d and cakes. Apply 397 Parliament- :: E î
. 3 2
..2 0
.. 1 0

t.

ENERAL SERVANT. 124 CARLTON- 
street. Apply after 6. References.

Totals. 31 12 14 27
H. O. 
0 0 
2 3
2 3
3 3

8 2
OOK COLLECTORS — SEND FOR

I list of choice vols., expensively bound.
II sacrifice for cash. Apply Box 62,

Boston—
Hamilton, c.f........... 5
Tenney, lb...,
Lowe, 2b.....
Stahl, r.f...........
Duffy, l.f..........
Collins, 3b.. .
Long, s.s..........
Yeager, c... . 
Stivetts, p... .

A.B. R. A. E
0 11

..6 1
if. 5 2
..\5 2

O U
2 9 
1 0 
0 1
3 0 
o u 
5 1 
2 0 
0 0

rid.
Caer-Howell. . \ 5 2 ::2

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

(Rate—One Cent Per Wor<L)______ a
lïcï CLES FO RH I RE BYTHB DAY, 
f week, month or season at ion est liv- 
b prices. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 
[age-street, opposite Albert.

5 1 1
2 2 6 

1 4
0 0 
3 0

0
0 0

Lewis, p.................... i 1

43 11 16 24 14 ,3
.65000100 *—12 
.00002432 0-11

Totals..
Baltimore 
Boston..

Earned runs—Baltimore 3, Boston 6. Two- 
base hits—Keeler, Stenzel, Doyle, Lewis, 
Lowe, Stahl, Duffy. Three-base hitr 
Bowerman, Long. Stolen basés—Siam. 
Long, Tenney, . Lowe, Stenzel. Double 
plays—Doyle and,. Jennings, Stahl and Ten
ney. First base, on balls—Off Nops 2, off 
Corbett 3, off Stivetts 6, off Lewis 3. Hit 
by pitched ball—By Nops 1, by Stivetts 1. 
Struck out—By Nops 1, by Lewis 3, by 
Corbett 2. Passed balls—Bowerman 3. 
Left on bases—Baltimore Y, Boston 10. 
Time—2.30. Umpjyéflt—Hurst and Emslle,

.26LARGE $ SIZE BOTTLE OF Mc- 
L Bride's Sarsaparilla for 35c. It will 
Fo Indigestion or your money refunded^ 
ffice, 414 Yonge-street.

34 TotalTotal
VARSITY TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

Few matches were- played on Saturday on 
account of the football games. However, 
to-day will see the events narrowed dpwn 
to the semi-finals, which will be playea off 
on Tuesday morning, and on Tuesday 
afternoon, beginning at 2 o'clock the finals 
will be played. The finals in ladies singles 
between Miss Ida Kerr and Miss Summer- 
hayes will be played at 2.30 p. m. Tues
day. Then on Wednesday the matches for 
the Hoskin and Carrnthers challenge cups 
will be played. The result of Saturday's 
play is as follows:

Ladies* singles—Miss Kerr 
Blain, 6—3, 6-4; Miss Summer hay es beat 
Miss Johnstone, 6—4, 2—6, 8—6.

Doubles—Sharp and Vyvyan beat Scott 
and partner, 6—1, 6—2.

Singles—Stewart beat Campbell, 6-4, 
8—2; Love beat Clave, 6—2, 6—4.

Undergraduate program for to-day Is:
10 a. m., Harris vs. MacKinnon (under

graduate); MacMaster vs. Stratton (handi
cap).

11 a. ra., Lefroy va. Campbell (semi-finals, 
open); Harris vs. Charles Burns (handicap).

1 p. m.—Dr. Bascom vs. 8. S. Sharpe 
(handicap).
/2.30 p. m.—Winner of Dr. Bascom vs. 

Sl/arpe vs. winner of MacMaster vs. Strat-

rONTO CURE DANDRUFF—GUARAN- 
L teed to restore the hair to Its natural 
for; 2per bottle. McBride Medicine 
.. 414 Yonge-street.

HOW CASES—ENTIRE BANKRUPT 
stock Dominion Show Case Co., at 
price. Toronto Show Case Co., 03 

plaide west.
f

METHODIST B.B.C. AGAIN VICTORS.
As the outcome of^p challenge which ap

peared a few days ago, a most exciting 
baseball game took place on the Toronto 
baseball grounds on Saturday between 
teams from Gowans, Kent & Co. and the 
Methodist Book Room. Each of the teams 
have had a very successful season, and the 
question was much discussed by the sup
porters of the respective teams. It was 
settled without a shadow of a doubt In 
favor of the Book Room by the following 
score:
G. K. & Co.................. 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—3
Moth. B. R................... 10210141 3—13

Gloyns and Mcllroy, the battery of the 
Book Room, did excellent work, and had 
the best of support fro» every member 
of the team, while Ryan, for the G., K. He 
Co. team put them over the plate in good 
style, but hM very ragged support from 
the field. TWe victorious team have-won 
six games ont of seven played. The loss 
of one game was due to the unavoidable 
absence of some of the best players. It is 
expected that this" team will be heard from 
in one of the city leagues next season.

;ARTICLBS WANTED.
L'iCYCLBS FOR HIRE BY THE DAY, 
» week, month, or season, at lowest 
ling prices. Ellsworth & Mnnson. JU 
nge-street, opposite Albert.

beat Miss

[ r ANTED—SECOND-HAND RADIANT 9 
V Home, self-feeder, double beater or 
igle. Price to Box 60, World.

TO RENT

ENERAL COUNTRY STORE TO RENT 
J* — stock for sale: best farming comrnu- 
Fv in Western Ontario; no opposition, 
kt and telegraph offices in connection, 
r particulars apply to Mrs. Johnston, 
wbridge, Ont.
iklik SUMACII-STREET—6 ROOMS— 
l JjYj bath: cellar, full size; all con- 
fniences; decorated. Apply 234 Sumacii- 
k-eet.

Medd and partner vs. ex>ve and Camp-
tbell.

3 p.m.—Alexander v». Vyvyan (open).
3.30 p.m.—Dr Bascom and Dean vs. 

Burns and Lozier.
4.30 p.m.—Winner of Harris vs. Burns 

vs. Vyvyan (handicap).
Winner of Medd and partner vs. Love 

End Campbell vs. Alexander and Macdon- 
ncll. -

All players are asked to especially strain 
a point to be on hand to play their games 
at schedule hours, as the tournament must 
be finished on Tuesday sure.

TORONTO V. ROSEDALE.
Home and home matches have been ar

ranged between the Toronto and Rosedale 
Clubs, 12 men a side. The first will be 
played at Fern Hill on Saturday afternoon 
next, the second at Rosedale a week later.

FOR SALE. . BROOKLYN ALSO AVANTS M’GANN.
The annual crop of young players from 

the minor lenguets is now being gaynered 
by the league clubr', nearly all of whose 
teams need more or less strengthening. This 
crop is supposed to be gathered by draft, 
but of la.te yeara the competition for play
ers has boon so active and so much risk 
of forestalling was involved in the draft, 
that motib clubs anticipated the drafting 
period by purchasing the desired players. 
This involved vastly more expense, but 
made things absolutely safe for the 
chasing club. This year nearly every 
in the league resorted to the purchasing 
clause, and, as a result, the draft to daite 
lias been comparatively light, 
league has until January 1 to continue 
drafting, so a great dead of lightning may 
yet strike ithe minor leagues. After that 
date the various minor bodies may draft 
from each other, each class from that below

> OOK COLLECTORS—SEND FOR LIST ;) 
j of choice rob*., expensively bound. 5 
’ill sacrifice for cash. Apply Box | 
orld. ■

BUSINESS CARDS.
firiLL BUY ANY CLOTHING YOU | 
lV are done with. Prompt attention to j 
tiers or cards. Write C. Ainsworth, JOJ 
errard east, Canadian.

pur-
clubROSEDALE GOLF CLUB.

The Rosedale Golf Club's monthly com
petition for medals was played on Satur
day afternoon. There was a large turn
out of members and some good scores were 
hnndod in. considering the hard state of 
the ground. The following were the win
ners In the different classes:

— Class A —

* ON G E-ST., 1 
i* milk Bup- *1XAK VILLE 1>AI K Ï—473 

x NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.
) Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto.
nada. Affiliated with the Lmversltj ox 

Session begins in October^

But the

it.
d ronto. Strokes. H'p. Sc, 

3 82
12 82 

. 00 6 84

THE PURCHASES.
G E Johnston . 
Dr A Y Scott . 
Dr Hood .............

. 85 

. 04 Following te a complete list of minor 
league players' pui chased by National 
League clubs to Oct. 1:

Cincinnati— Frank Haim, Hajry Steinfleld 
oif DtitTcit; A. McBride of St. Paul, Jott 
Goar, W. C. Phi klips, R. Wood, A. Stewart, 
George Flyim, W. T. Gray, H. W. McFar
land. all of Jndiajiapolis.

Philadelphia—George Fox, R. Childs, R. 
Shaub, E. Ames, C. McVoy of Athletias; N. 
Eiberield of Richmond, S. Mertes, N. Fisher 
and HuJen of Codumbtsi; B. Miller of New 
Castle; E. Becker of Montreal; E. Dunkle 
of Sunbury.

Wa«shnngton~William Dineen,
Gann, R. McHale, J. White, F.
Wagner, D. Casey of Toronto.

Louisville—Ed Lcwee and R. Stafford of 
Milwaukee; P. Dillard and T. Thomas of 
Detroit; I£. J. Newton of Norfolk.

Brooklyn—.7. W. Bean, I*. Cris-ham, F. F. 
Dowd awl J. Bean of Newport, R.T. ; J. 
Yeager and W. J. Hannivan of Lancaster; 
Willinw Eagan of Syracuse; K. Sbeckard 
of Brock-ton.

Cleveland—Butrt Jones of Milwaukee; 
George Kelb, Erve Beck, B. Myers, John 
Blue and Robert Gilks of Toledo.

Chicago—Frank Isbel of St. Paul.
Pitisburg—S. Leever of Richmond, John 

Ganzel of Grand Rapids, Ed Boyle of Min- 
neiajoli»;, F. Fry of Hartford.

Boston—V. Willis of Syracuse, C. Pettin- 
geir of Brockton.

St. Louis— P. Daniels, F. Genius and Jack 
Crooks of Columbus.

PLAYERS DRAFTED.

LAND SU R V EVORS,
r NWIN FOSTER.MURFHY & EST^N;

Established 1852. cof- 
Tel. 1336.

— Class B. —
Strokes. U p. Sc.
.. 01 16 75
.. 03 16 77

,..106 24 82

J Surveyors, etc. 
r -Bay and Rlchmond-streets. J D Maedonell 

C E Robin ... 
V Robin ...........

marriage licenses. — Class C. —
Strokes. H’p. Sc.
..112 36 76
..116 36 80

...118 36 82

ISSUER OF MARRIAGES. MARA. 
Llceuses,

as. 589 Jarrls-streeLI. W D Morton ...
W E McMurtry 
A Bell ............. V.

PARKDALE CURLING CLUB.
At the annual meeting of the Parkdale 

Curling Club, held on Saturday night, the 
following officers were elected:

Patron. Aid. James Scott; honorary pres
ident, Mr. V. B. Wadsworth: president, Mr. 
Alex Fraser: vice-presidents. Mr. J. B. 
Perry and Mr. A. F. Jones: representative 
members, Messrs. Schofield and Harris; 
chaplain. Rev. I>. C. Hossack.

Executive committee, Messrs. Schofield, 
Harris. Duthie. Lindsey. Clemes, Gibson 
aiul Mc.Millam: honorary secretary-treas
urer, Mr. John E. Hall, 153 Dunn-avenue.

5 Toron to-street.

D. L. Mr- 
Snyder, A.MEDICAL

R. LELIa'dAVIS HAS RBMOVEDTO' 
1 183 College-street. Telephone -834.

STORAGE. ... .........
r‘TO.TAG^RF;s'CAN'uJ’HEAPLSTlN

Lester Storage Co., ey1 city, 
ina-a venue.

hotels.____

y. Charles A. Campbell. Proprietor. _
-, ARLTON HOTEL. 153 ÏONOE-ST.- S

Special attention given to 1
r A. Harper, proprietor.

Your Clothing,
If made by McLeod & Graham, 
will be perfect - fitting: and 
fashionably correct. The lin
ings will be of the first quality 
and_the perfect workmanship 
will be apparent to the casual 
observer. Should any garment 
fall to give the service ex
pected we replace them cheer
fully. Low prices.

J

and HIM 80»
IOBIL

The draft, wliich went into effect Oct. 1, 
lias been exercised to the following extent 
up to the hour of going to press:

Washington —R. Seibold and W. J. Hanni- 
van of Lancaster, Frank Todd of Pawtucket 
and William Doilovan of Waterbury.

Brooklyn— Fred Barnes of Milwaukee, A. 
McBride of St. Paul. J. McGaun of To
ronto and W. Phyle of SL Paul. 

fMeve-land—Tony Esterque-st of Rockford. 
Chicago—E. Wood.* of Springfield and B. 

Meyers of TuJedo.

«roadway 
ftEW

Opposite Grace Church. 
EUROPEAN PLAN.

T. DENIS:

r'.VVÆ coDducted^botei tofbe m-

Xi|rVhafpto%rrit?e.?eha, .<3-^,7-
eadily be traced to its unique 1o.7?Î excel- 
oine-like atmosphere, the PC<LÏ^moderate 
‘nee of its cuisine, and its very m ^5 
rices. _ _

WILLIAM TAYLOR & SON.

McLeod & graham,
Fashionable Tailors, 109 King W.

W. H- STONE
undbktakek

YONGE-343-STREET
- 932PHONE

N.B.—Our ehareee hare been great
ly redeeed in order to meet the 
popular demand for moderate- 
priced funeral..

Boeton—W. "Atherton of Wilkes-Barre and 
J Kekiter of Paterson,

Philadelphia—E. Flick and W. H. Platt 
of Dayton.

From tile above It will be seen that sev- 
enti clubs have drafted players previously 
sold to other dubs, thus giving the National 
Board some unravelling to do. Brooklyn, 
for Instance, claims McBride and McGann, 
previously sold to Cincinnati and Washing
ton; Cluvngo claims Meyer, sold to Cleve- 
hind, and^ Washington claims Hannivan, sold

Regarding the alleged drafting of Hsnnl- 
tu by Washington, Manager Barnle ofvan by Washington, Manager Barnle of 

Brooklyn says that Hannivan has already 
been sold to Syracuse by Brooklyn. He says 
that Hannivan was released outright to 
Lancaster, but toward the end of the sea- 

his release was again bought and the 
player transferred to Syracuse in the deal 
for Catcher Ryan.

Treasurer Vonderhorat

son

of Baltimore Is 
quoted as saying that there would not be 
one new player drafted for the Orioles or 
any of the regular team sold. He says Mc- 
Gaw lias had an off year, and will be ail 
light next season, and he Is the only player 
about whom there has been any talk of 
releasing.

Manager Selee of Boston has canceled the 
draft of Atherton, but will make good his 
claim for Kedster.—Philadelphia Sporting

DIAMOND DUST.
Dineen's feat of winning 18 out of 26 

games Is the best pitching record of this 
season.

Lester German is done with 
expects to play second base 
next season.

George Kuntzach is looking for Sunday 
grounds outside of Syracuse, according to 
latest advices.

Frank Bonner received the highest score 
card vote as the most popular player on 
the Scranton team,

Scranton claims that it cost the clnb 
treasury $3009 beranse the team did not 
play Sunday ball during 1897.

A peculiar feature of the series between 
Baltimore and Boston for this season Is the 
faet that each clnb scored 75 rune.

pitching. He 
for Montreal

ManageriTnm Burns of Springfield says 
Toronto, nuffalo and Syracnse are the only 
Eastern League dubs to make money this

;

RECORDS FOR MICHAEL.

SI lilies In an Ms nr at Phila
delphia—Best All Ihe Marks 

F rent II Biles 1$

Bede Bier

Philadelphia, Oct. 9.—To-day was record- 
breaking day at the Willow Grove track In 
the triads made by Jimmy Michael, the 
Weish wheelmen, for ai records from one 
mile to one hour against time, paced. From 
11 miles until he crossed the Une at 32 
miles, Michael's time was faster than any 
other world's records for the same distance, 
and from the 26th mile until he crowed the 

at 32 miles, he excelled the American 
competition records held by hdmself. It 
was announced by the track officials “that 
Michael will try to beat Stocks' record for

This

tape

one hour of 32 miles, 448 yards." 
he did, making 32 miles 652 yards In the 

but another record of 32 miles60 minute»,
1086 yards, made by Stocks, still stands.

MlcJuiel was In the beat of form, and dc- 
monstrated hto ability to hold the strongest 
kind of a pace. In all there were 36 P«<*- 
makcire to urge the little fellow along, l^hsy 
were composed of two sextet teams, two 
quintets and four quads. The track was 
in -splendid condition and there was scarce-
‘ViebartVpt^close to his pacemakers 
throughout, and a number of times Ort<’d 
them to go faster. There were a number of 
Blow rtek ups, but on the whole the teams 
rode fast, and Michael caught them beau
tifully.

IN THE BIKE CIRCUIT.

M-Sy Sn^H^g
uml the men rode with difficulty. A time 
limit of 2.30 was placed on the heats at the 
mile open, and only two heats of the five 
got under the limit- Cooper and Gardiner 
won their heatis. but were shut o«t on ac
count of »Tow time. Those' who rode were 
Bald, E. S. Aker, Harry Marsh and Nat 
Butler. Bald won the race by half a wheel 
from Butler. Aker w*3 a length behind. 
Time 2.17 4-5. , „ . .

B. W. Peabody added another first to his 
Ust to-day by winning the mile open. Pea
body has now 80 Busts for the present sea
son. He has not gone pot hunting for the 
firsts, but has ridden at all the Important 
meets of the year. He wUl get a permit 
from Chairman Mott and follow the raring 
lu the South, so as to complete his desired 
number of firsts. Peabody Is the best ama
teur of "97, considering the fact that he has 
r'dden at all meets and has ridden nearly 
every day In the week during the present 
aefison.

Bald rode nn exhibition mile in 1.49 4-5. 
The track record Is 1.49, made by Tom Coop
er last July. The summary:

Mile open, profossdonal—E. C. Bald 1, 
Bntbr 2, E. S. Aker 3. Time 2.17 4-5.

One unie, amateur—E. W. Peabody 1, F. 
J. Morse 2, C. H. Grute 3. Time 2.33 2-5.

Two mile handicap, amateur—J. DolHsrter, 
135 yards, 1; A. H. Bamiekel, 150 yards, 2; 
C. H. Gruis, 100 yards, 3. Time 4.42 3-5.

Two mtie handicap, pr 
Hoyt, 35 yards, 1; C. S. Wells, 60 yajrds, 2; 
A. J. WelUp, 165 yards, 3. Time 4.44 1-5.

Nat

ofesslonal—Fred C.

THEIR SECOND ANNUAL RACKS.
The second annual bicycle 

games of The Monetary Times Athletic 
Club were held on Saturday last at the 
Woodbine Park track. The day proved an 
ideal one, the sport's being keenly contest
ed, and resulted as follows:

10 mile handicap race—F Addison, Jr, 1, 
J Nightingale 2, S Brydon 3, A Miller 4, 
W McCullough 5, C Hahndorf 6, J Bennett 
7. Time prize, F Addison, Jr, time 29.54. 
Booby prize, E Taylor, 7 min.

100 yards race—W Eward 1, J Nell 2, E 
Evans 3.

Running hop, step and jump—W Eward 1, 
G Rose 2, W Courtney 3.

2 mile bicycle race (shop championship)— 
F Addison, Jr, 1, J Nightingale 2, W Mc
Cullough 3.

Slow race (bicycle), 200 yards—C Hahn
dorf 1, J Bennett 2, G Rose 3.

The following were the officers who man
aged the games and gave satisfaction to all 
In their several capacities: Judges, Messrs. 
F. Addison, Jr., and Charles Darling; time
keepers, Messrs. G. Rose and Silas Grant; 
scorers, Messrs. J. Neil, L. W. Mitchell; 
announcer, A. Hoxar; executive officers, J. 
Kew. chairman, E. F. Doudiet, secretary- 
treasurer.

After the games were concluded Mrs. F. 
Addison, Sr., presented the prizes to the 
successful contestants.

races and

NUGENTS TIME PRIZE.
P. W. Ellis & Co. held their second an

nual series of ten miles handicap races on 
the Rosedale track on Saturday afternoon, 
which was a very successful affair. Mr. 
M. E. Ellis acted as starter and got the 
men away sharp on time. The result of 
the race was very satisfactory, as all the 
men finished well together. The finish:

1, Frank Northcot, 5 mins.; 2, W Ewart, 
5 mins.; 3, A Morrell, 3 mins.; 4, A Roberts,
3 mins.; 5, G Kerr, 3 mins.: 6, H Wendt,
4 mins.; 7, E Harrison, 7 mins.: 8. R Roy. 
4 mins.; 9, W Wallace, 1% mins.; 10, E 
Gill, 2 rains.; 11. W Milligan, 2% mins.; 
12 W Nugent, scratch; 13, W Hudson. 1 
min.: 14, J Roth well, 2 mins.; 15, W Scott, 
4 mins.

The time prize was won by W. Nugent.

POTS FOR SHERITT.
Waterford, Oct. 9.—The bicycle races held 

here to-day in connection with the Town
send Township fair resulted as follows:

One mile open—A Sherltt, Brantford, 1; 
A Murray, Hamilton, 2; F. White, Brant 
ford, 3; S. Secord, Brantford, 4. Time, 
2.54.’

Two-mile handicap—A. Sheritt (scratch), 
Brantford. 1; A. Murray, Hamilton (75 
vards) 2; S. Secord, Brantford (100 yards), 
3: F. W. White, Brantford (50 yards), 4. 
Time G.10.

One-quarter mile, open—A. Sheritt, Brant 
ford 1; A. Murray, Hamilton, 2; F. White, 
Brantford, 3; S. Secord, Brantford, 4.
THalf-mne. open—A. Sheritt, Brantford, 1: 
F White. Brantford, 2: A. Murray, Ha mil 

3; S. Secord, Brantford, 4. Timeton,
1 One mile, local—D. Cunningham, Water
ford, 1; R- Duncombe. Waterford. 2: Wil
liam* Henrv. Waterford. 3. Time, 2.57.

Sports on page 5.)
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We know of no pow 
Coffee that can gtfvt 
the name aroma, th< 
quality, in short \ 

satisfaction, as our finest

Java and Mocha Bl

FRESH WAR IN GUATEMALA.ton, beating a good field and palling In a 
liberal eupply of greenbacks for bis back- 
era, Two weeks ago the same horse made 
a sensational win at Allentown, Pa.

XOTES OX NX ira.1. ing development and how many bushels 
of grain they will produce a year. Let

meat and 
fruit and dairy products we can furnish 
to take the place of similar products fur
nished by foreign countries. There is a 
greet deal of ignorance even in Canada 
about the actual possibilities of this 
country. How can we ever expect the 
people of Great Britain to acquire posi
tive and reliable information about Can
ada unices we make it our business not 
only to obtain the statistics ourselves 
but to present them to and impress them 
upon the people of Great Britain! Can
ada ought to follow up this preferential 
scheme in a business-like way- We are 
probably more interested from a financial 
point of view than any other part of 
the Empire. We are consequently 1he 
ones who should exploit the advantages 
of the project. If we handle the project 
as business men would handle it we will 
at once lay out the campaign and fol
low it up until victory is achieved.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.T. EATON C<L. There Is no censor of plays In the United 

States, but the announcement that the 
crime of which the German Lnetgert Is 
charged at Chicago has been dramatized, 
and will be produced at a local theatre 
to-night, will doubtless suggest to some 
of the people of the State of Illinois that 
the time has come for the appointment 
of such a functionary. Lnctgert's crime, 
or rather the crime he Is charged with. Is 
no ordinary one, nor Is his trial any or
dinary trial. He Is accused of murdering 
his wife, In order td leave himself free to 
enjoy the pleasures of a paramour, and of 
boiling her body to nothing. It can easily 
be undertsood that there Is ample opportun
ity here for the making of a play that shall 
rival In gruesome horrors, It not In con
struction and language, Shakespeare's re
volting and earlier tragedy, "Titus Andron- 
lcus.” It la atated In despatches from Chi
cago that “Der Wurat Frabrikant von 
Lake View,” which being Interpreted 
reads, “The Sausage Manufacturer of Lake 
View,” la In for a long run, something 
that I have not heard since the etory of 
the fearful Tamora ever experienced.

Jail When Dictator Barrios Theertt He 
Was on Top a New and Serions 

Obstruction Conies Bp.
us show them how much

No. 83 YONGE-STREET. Toronto. 
TELEPHONES.

W. S. Gilbert will write no more plays be- 
he objects to being made "a cock- Santa Ana Salvador, via Galveston, 

Tex., Oct. 9.—Just at the inomentM 
it seemed certain that Dictator B:i

cause
shy" of by newspaper critics, so says a 
cable correspondent. It was ever thus—the 
hardest hitter objecting to be bit. Fancy 
the author of “Pinafore," the man who held 
the late Right Hon. W. H. Smith up to 
universal ridicule as First Lord of the Ad
miralty, protesting against criticism! There 
Is no man living who has dealt severer 
raps than the same Mr. Gilbert, and he has 
dealt them with an utter disregard of the 
feelings of the people he was striking. 
Ridicule Is the hardest and harshest kind 
of criticism.

...........1734Business Office .......
Editorial Room.........Canada’s Greatest Store. when

of Guatemala would triumph over his 
enemies and end the rebellion, news 
comes which shows decided and unex
pected reverses for the Government 
forces. Now it is predicted1 on all sides 
that the Barrios Government will cer
tainly fall within a short time.

This sudden change in the aspect of 
the situation is due largely to the fact 
that Jose I/eon Castillo, who was me 
of the candidates for President of Gua
temala, has contrived, despite the ef
forts of the Salvadorean Government, 
to invade Guatemala from Salvador 
with a large force and capture the cities 
of Jutiapa and Cuajiniquitapa.

Little Meitlulancr.
According to the reports received here 

Castillo met with little resistance from 
the forces guarding the cities, and i« 
now in undisputed possession. He it 
accompanied by Rosendo Santa Crus 
and Pedro Barillas.

Tlie cities are nearer to the capital 
of Guatemala than any others ever held 
by the rebels, and it is believed that the 
insurgents will soon move against the 
city of Guatemala.

Toronta 523y 190 Yonge St.
WHOLESALE AGENTS FOB CITY 

NEWSBOYS.i 1
190 Yonge Street, October 11. Ï897.

HAT SPECIAL.—Another shipment. of Men’s and 
Youths’ Hats to hand, They include 21 dozen Fine English 
Felt Hats in small, medium and full fedora shapes, all sizes. 
The price is very special Ready to-morrow at 50c apiece.

301 Spadlna-a venue 
King east.

768 Yonge-streeL 
1240 Queen west. 
067 Dundas-street. 
767 Queen east

F. W. Beebe..
E. W. Iinggan
H. Willi...........
Mrs. Mortality 
H. Ebtinge....
G. It. Kxurd...

Branch Office, 70 King-street east (next 
Postofflce), Hamilton. Telephone 004. H. 
E. Sayers, Agent.

! MIC HIE Sl
Two Store!- 

and 7 King Street 
466 and 468 Spadina 

Avenue.:

The Captious One. GLASGOW'S BIG
THE WOULD IX THE UX1TBD STATES.

EECEPTIUX OF THE FUESUETTES. Will Endeavor to Ouid 
Matter of a Word

London, Get. 10.—till 
<md city in Great Brita 
ed to hold an Intemad 
in 1901, the citizens ha 
ed preliminary operaul 
their intention of ixiati 
cord. The guarantee f 
in its infancy, amounts! 
is expected that the d 
■will be raised within s

• I The Toronto World may be obtained at 
the following places In the United States:

New York—St. Denis Hotel News Stand, 
Broadway and llth-street.

Detroit—Peninsular News Co., 40 Con
gress-street west.

Buffalo—Iroquois Hotel News Stand.
Montreal—St- Lawrence Hall Hotel News 

Stand.

East Hall of University College was gay 
with autumn leaves, foliage plants and 
scarlet geraniums on the occasion of the 
reception of the freshettee by the upper 
years, on Saturday evening last. Besides 
the second, third and fourth year girls, a 
great many of the well-known graduates 
wero present, and among the distinguished 
guests were Mrs. Edward Blake, the pa
troness of the Woman’s Literary Society, 
and Miss Wilson, the daughter of the late 
president, Sir Daniel Wilson.

The floor of the hall was dotted with, 
tiny tables on which were snowy cloths, 
flowers and sparkling sliver and china, aud 
in groups of four and six the guests sat 
down to dainty viands, while the seniors, 
In academic robes, dispensed the cup that 
cheers from quaint old silver tea pots.

At each cover was placed the program 
and toast list, the daintiest imaginable tri
fle, prepared by the girls themselves to rep
resent the fruit and foliage of Canada In 
their own exquisite coloring. It was as 
follows:
Toast—"The Queen"..................

"No knees to me!
What woman I may stead that is distressed 

Does bind me to her."
Piano Solo.......................... Miss Rosenstadt
Tom*—"Tbe Freshles"..................Misa Watt

"Fresher than May, sweeter
the boughs, or all 
the mead or gar-

■ 9
ww This store sets the pace in
N GW selling Dress Goods. ByHcpCC Goods having the best assortments,

* the largest variety, the new
est styles, the choicest effects, we have attained a leadership 
that cannot easily be approached. We have never done any
thing in Dress Goods that begins to compare with the present 
The collection is away ahead of anything you’re likely 
outside. These are among the recent arrivals we would like 
you to see before buying :

pirie Finish English Ilium- tins, colors garnet, myrtle, new
lifted Worsted Coating Covert. blue, brown, reseda and olive,)^rfeet ran% of colors, will 4 A A very popular and stylish.............
not spot or shrink............................. Irlgh Frlese Suiting.ln two-

„ .. _ tone effects, green, brown, dark' Priestley's Cravenette Covert, win- grey, bine and bronze, extra
ter weight, 52 Inches wide. In heavy quality, for tailor-made
eight new mixtures, guaranteed f gh costriines .......................................
waterproof, special....................... Priestley's Silk Warp Henrietta,

iu.ir.rt, French Broadcloth, new 40 inches wide, perfectly black, a
1.25

New Columbia Dress Tweeds, 46 47-inch Venetian Twill Box Cloth,Inches wide. In s choice range *7 K ln tbe new shades of myrtle,
of colors, special St....................... « I v brouse, green, navy, cardinal

44-lnch New. All-wool French Pop- and brown, stylish goods............

No reason why every lady in Canada should not buy Dress 
Goods of us. We send samples free to any address, fill al 
mail orders promptly and accurately, and always refund money 
when goods are not as represented.

S ;

THE DINELBT TARIFF AND BRITISH 
TRADE. The fact that a fashionable young woman 

has died In Paris from hydrophobia, con
tracted by kissing a pet poodle, Is not like
ly to prevent other gushing girls from too 
Intimately caressing their pets. It any
thing would accomplish that, the Idea that 
the frigid little nose might, a short time 
previously, have been poked Into some hor
rible filth should do so.

Those who have had the privilege of see
ing Henry A. Jones’ drama, "The Silver 
King,” performed, will realize by the ar
rest at the capital of France, of the Mar
quis Cazeau de Berlieu, for burglary, that 
-The Spider" Is not altogether an Imagin
ative creation. The Marquis is not charg
ed with murder, but ln selecting the house 
of the President of the Court of Appeals 
for despoiling he showed a good deal of 
dare-deviltry.

If Mr. Warner’s team of English crick
eters had played here last Wednesday and 
Thursday, as they proposed to do, 
weather would have prevented an attend
ance of 200 people at any one time. It 
was, therefore, fortunate that Mr. Warn
er’s Toronto correspondent hesitated to give 
the guarantee asked for. Next year,, it is 
to be hoped that, having regard to our cli
matic conditions, any English cricketers 
crossing the Atlantic will play here first 
and go South via Niagara Falls to the 
matches ln Philadelphia and New York. 
There seems to be a partial paralysis hov
ering over cricket circles’ ln Toronto, and 
it Is a pity that some live, energetic man 
cannot be found to restore the fortunes of 
England’s noble game.

I THE BATTLER BOB ID.
The Board of Trade returns for Sep

tember show that there was a decline 
of 7 1-2 per cent, in the exports from 
Great Britdin, as compared with the fig
ures for the same month last year. The 
Times attributes the decrease to the ope
ration of the Ding'.ey tariff, in virtue 
of which British goods are being exclud
ed from the United States, and advises 
the manufacturers to accept the situa
tion and seek an opening for their goods 
elsewhere. The United States, France, 
Germany and in fact all the leading 
countries of the world are not only ex
cluding Great Britain from their own 
markets, but are competing with her in 
the neutral markets of the world. No
thing remains for Great Britain but the 
adoption of a policy of self-defence. She 
must establish 
house, the same as Germany did, and 
keep foreigners out of territory which 
she rightly claims as her own. Great 
Britain imports from the United States 
£86,000,000 worth of produce annually. 
If that trade were diverted to the col
onies, these in return would purchase 
ten times the volume of goods that are 

sold to the United States. There

Under stress of public opinion. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has found it expedient 
to abandon his antagonism to the prin
ciple of (the Imperial Zollverein. At 
the banquet given in his honor last week 
he took occasion to apologize for his 
public disapproval of the project while 
In Great Britain. He did not deny that 
he had rejected the advances of Hon. 
Mr. Chamberlain. He merely tried to 
explain away the effect of his conduct 
in so doing. Even yet Sir WHfrid 
doesn’t seem to understand the question, 
or at least he has failed to recognize 
liis duty in connection with it At the 
banquet the other night he told us that 
the question of England's granting Can
ada a preference in her markets was 
now open for discussion, “but,” said he, 
“the battle must be fought in Great 
Britain much more than in Canada. 
There is the ground to have the battle 
fought.” Such an assertion as this 
would emanate from no statesman who 
honestly believed in the project If the 
establishment of an Imperial Zollverein 
be a commendable project then one part 
of the Empire is as much interested in 
advocating it as another. But the brunt 
of the battle will have to be fought by 
Canada. We who would like to see an 
Imperial Zollverein established and who 
believe in the principle ought to furnish 
the arguments to support onr conten
tion. It would be absurd tor Canada 
to sit idly by and leave the battle to be 
fought out in Great Britain. We differ 
most emphatically from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. It is here in Canada that the 
battle must be fought if we ever ex
pect to achieve victory. One of the 
conditions necessary to the establish
ment of the Zollverein is the ability of 
the colonies to supply Great Britain 
with the ibreadstuffs and other food pro
ducts consumed by its inhabitants. 
Whose duty is it to establish this fact? 
Shall we leave it to the people of Eng
land to ascertain whether the colonies 
can produce all the wheat required by 
Great Britain, or should the colonies 
themselves furnish the statistics? In
stead df assuming a passive attitude, 
Canada ought at once to institute an 
active propaganda in favor of the new 
doctrine. Canada ought to issue an in
ventory, showing what this country 
could do towards supplying Great Bri
tain with food products, in the event 
of a 10 per cent, duty being imposed by 
Great Britain on foreign produce. In 
one sense, but not in the sense in which 
he intended it, Sir Wilfrid was right in 
stating that the .battle must be fought 
in Great Britain. That may be literal
ly true, but it is the Canadians and 
other colonists who must assume the 
aggressive in that battle. The propa
ganda must to a large extent be car
ried on in Great Britain, but it is Cana
dians who must preach the doctrine and 
furnish the statistics.

1 ;
UÏ Italian Arms onierr.1

London, Oct. 10.—Aj 
Rome says: A sort of! 
Cabinet Council has bd 
Ministry of War almos 
ing confidential reports I 
army manoeuvres. Tn 
shown that there is soil 
wrong with the Italian 
are ail right, but the 
vient, the equipments uij 
the officers not up to tl 
Humbert this week aid 
ing on the retired list! 
five Generate, who haj 
incapacity-

SIMS IX A MEW

ing Battle Began.
Guatemala, via, Galveston, Texas, 

Oct 9.—The long-expected battle com
menced yesterday around Totonicapan 
at 11.30 o’clock in the morning, and 
continued until sundown. From tha 
constant and heavy artillery fire from 
both sides the carnage muet have been 
great. The Government forces opened 
the attack with artillery, the enemy re
turning the fire from the summit of 
Tier re Blanca with three pieces of 
artillery. Gen. Ovalle, with groat difli- 
culty and bravery, and under a thick 
fire from the rebels, occupied the plains 
of Tierra Blanca, forcing the rebels to 
fall back on Coxhom, pursued by the 
.Inlapa troops- In the retreat the rebels 
left one piece of artillery.

Commander Taracena has occupied 
positions on Ran Francisco de Alto and 
reports fighting between Olintepeqne 
and Sija and Salcaja and Quezaltenango. 
The number of killed and wounded has 
not yet been reported.

An official war bulletin yesterday 
nenneed an invasion in the east from 
the Salvadorean frontier by Jose Leon 
Castillo. Pedro Barillas and Rosendo 
Santa Cruz, rebel leaders. They attack
ed the town of Jerez, but marched on 
and took Yirpiltepeque. They attempted 
the capture of Jutiapa, blit, according to 
official reports, were repulsed. Other 
advices, however, say that Jutiapa was 
captured. The Government now hns 
24.000 men And 38 pieces of artillery in ÿ 
defensive and offensive action. A train- 
load of volunteers was sent from this 1 
city to San Jose, where they will take jj 
a steamship for Champerico.

Reinforcement* Sent Out.
Late last night more reinforcements 

were sent to Totonicapan. Thousands 11 
of persons gathered around the Presi- 1 
dential palace and paraded the streets 
till a late hour last night, discussing the 
events of the day and waiting to hear 
the latest tidings from the field of bat
tle. Church be'.ls pealed and a band 
played in the principal plaza.
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Mrs. Loudon

75
gold buttons on 
eHetl knacks o’Than her 

The enam 
ilcn."

Vocal solo...........................Miss Kenendy.
Towt—"Wires of the Faculty"..Mrs. Baker 
“They have a noble work ln hand, will

The Author aud Playwi

75 Hslr-ltestiflng I
New York, Oct. 10.- 

spntch to The Times sa 
Sims is probably the m 
author in England, t’4 
sidered as a playwright] 
lie no question that he 
personal audience of an’ 
What he does, thereto] 
concern to literature, v 

for chronicling th

| ; v| Imperial customan
the 6,85 onor

The very powers that love them."
Recitation....................................Miss Ahner
Toast—"The Graduates". .Miss L. Hamilton 
“The very lees of such, millions of rates 

exceed the wine of others."
Violin solo................................. Miss Evans.
Toast—“The Societies"....... Miss McDougall
“Were I to lose one (they are equal prec

ious),
I could doom neither!”

» >»liI an-
to

,

II ense
has formed a company ] 
and sell a hair restorer, 
which he has tested by J 
double-column advertised 
ness in The Daily Tele] 
name eight times in hui 
vendor of the nostrum!

f!
Plano solo............................... Miss Williams
Toast—"President W.L.S.".. .Grace Hunter 
“To thee no star be dark! both heaven

now
is no Dingley tariff ln Canada to start 
with, and the cut of 25 per cent, in 
Great Britain’s favor will make our 
tariff, as far as that country is concern
ed, an extremely moderate one. 
method Great Britain should adopt to

iliS
11 ’.lid1 and earth

Friend thee forever! All the grace that 
may

Be wished upon thy head. I cry ‘amen’

Miss Lawlor, M.A., made a perfect toast 
mistress, introducing the toasts ln the most 
felicitous way and exciting the mirth of 
her bearers by her wit and brightness. The 
speeches ln response were capital examples 
of post-prandlal oratory, and the advice to 
the freshettes was at once friendly and 
amusing. The speech of the evening, how
ever, was by Mrs. Alfred Baker ln response 
to the “Wives of the Faculty.” Mrs. Baker, 
who looked charming ln a fawn tailor suit 
and large brown velvet hat with plumes, 
said, after the usual courtesies, that the 
girls seemed to be under the impression 
that the life of the wives of the faculty 
was one long beatitude. This was a mis
take. In the first place the length of the 
holidays was so great that It gave the pro
fessors the opportunity, at the very mo
ment of the closing of lectures, of whisk
ing their wives away off from civilization, 
to country places or lonely Islands, where 
they spent their days in the Incomprehen
sible pursuit of breaking stones or felling 
trées. Returning at night they were sur
prised and shocked to find their wives wlsh-

[r Our buyers, ever on the alert for big buy
ing chances, are continually approached 

lejoj v*o by manufacturers who wish to clear out 
* of their lines at greatly reducec

A few days ago such a manufacturer ran across our

TheCheap Trade Is Hrller at !
Manchester, Oct. 10.— 

week, chiefly for India, i 
touch better than expia 
ness was chiefly in shir 
jaconets which are not 
often in and around Ja

increase her diminishing trade is to en
courage the production of wheat in Can
ada rather than in the United States. 
A tariff preference for Canadian pro
ducts will prove of as much benefit to 
English manufacturers 
Canadian farmers.

if The midget bicyclist, Jimmy Michael, Is 
making strenuous efforts ln America to 
equal the performances of J. W. Stocks 
ln England, but up to date he Is a bit 
In the rear. On Saturday at Philadelphia 
he beat Stocks’ old record of 32 miles 44: | 
yards in an hour, by covering 32 miles 652 
yards, but Stocks has placed the mark at 

1086 yards, or within 
yards of a quarter 

It Is noteworthy

t some
prices.
furniture buyer, and the result—a big “ scoop” in Chairs for 

The Chairs are now ready for sale, and this is the

as it will to
I:
K M. this store, 

way prices
AMERICAN WORKMEN PREFERRED.
The Kingston Whig is an orthodox 

Liberal journal, but it cannot accept 
the Government’s free trade theories 
when they are made to apply to the im
mediate vicinity of Kingston. It ap
pears that the Government recently ten
dered for three locomotives for the In
tercolonial Railway. The Kingston Lo
comotive Works pat in an estimate, but 
they were underbid by an American 
firm, which consequently got the work. 
The Whig claims that if duty had been 
calculated on the American engines the 
Kingston bid would have been the lower. 
In these days, when the United States 
is excluding every nation from its mar
kets, and particularly the Dominion of 
Canada, it is a shame that our Govern
ment should give an American firm a 
contract which Canadian workmen arc 
competent to fill. This picayune choap- 
John policy of the Canadian Govern
ment will be repudiated by all patriotic 
Canadians, especially at the present 
time, when the Americans are treating 
us with so little consideration. The 
Whig is naturally indignant at the pre
ference shown by the Liberal Govern
ment for workmen in Philadelphia, as 
against men who have families to sup
port in Kingston.

miles
half a dozen 
of a mile further on. 
that 10 years ago, W. A. Rowe held the 
hour record ln America at 22 miles 150 
yards, and F. J. Lees the record ln Eng
land at 20 miles 905 yards. The best rec
ord for 32 miles was F. F. Ives’ 1 hr. 35 
m. 3 2-5 s., made at Springfield, Mars.

32 HE BAD TIFO WIVES.■ mrun : Number Due DM Not Want Him and Numr J 

her Two Did, So David Cot Ont
With a Light Sentence. _

Kingston, Oct. 10.—David Howard <4 
Arden was tried yesterday on a charge 
of bigamy. His wife, Mrs. Howard No.
1, nee Elizabeth Heffeman of Oolling- 
wood, appeared in court in the uniform 
of a Salvation Army lass and with a 
look of forgiveness on her peaceful 
countenance. Wife No. 2, Sally Boo*n- 
hwer, was also present David pteadjj» 
guilty. He thought wife No- i nu* 
dead, as he parted with her 18 years

SiiS’i « ■s*sïï;
ed him on h.s light sentence»

m
Pining Room Chairs, with Imper

vious seats, usually sold at 90c
apiece, our special price.............

Dining Room Chairs, oak, Imper
vious seats, regular $L25 chair,
now selling at

Dining Room Chairs, oak, 
pervious and cane seats,
$1.50 chair, for

Ladies’ Rocking Chairs, with ve
neered and perforated seats, usu- 
ally sold at 95c each, our special K Q 
price is ............................ .

Ï

LARGE LO

SampleSenator Morgan of Alabama Is a terror 
to talk. He It was who led the Opposition 
to the arbitration and who Is foremost In 
the movement to annex the Sandwich Is
lands. Irrespective of the fact that they 

discovered 119 years ago by Capt.

with 1m- 
reguL-ir g for theatres or concerts, frivolities In

compatible with their positions as profes
sors’ wives. Then the fact that their hus
bands spent their days during the term In 
the company of so many charming girls, 
sueh as all Varsity girls are, was a source 
of anxiety and torment, Indeed, It was dif
ficult to keep the green-eyed mopater away 
at times. On the other hand they were 
not condemned to listen to their husbands’ 
learned discourses on abstruse subjects, 
while they ln turn could not escape their 
wives’ curtain lectures Mrs. Baker’s hu
morous sketch was much appreciated by all 
the girls with whom she Is a very great 
favorite. She has again and again been 
elected president of the Fencing Club, for 
which she expressed her thanks ln the most 
cordial fashion.

.1 price
1.00k- 1

Large Arm Rocking Chairs, with 
cane and impervious seats, usual 4 tA 
price $2.25 each, our price...........JL.U V

— OF—
1K Gents’ Arm Chairs, Impervious 

seats,regularly sold at $1.35 each, 
special at ......................

Gents’ Oak Arm Chair, with cane 
seats, usual price $1.75 each, 
special at.......................................

Set of Dining Room Chairs, oak, 
regular price $10 per set of five 
chairs and one arm chair, our 
special price ..................................

Fine English.79
Rocking Chairs, large size, with 

arms, cane and Impervious seats, -j nr 
usual price $2.50 each, our price. A.UeJ

were
Cook, an Englishman, Senator Morgan says 
the 75,000,000 people in the United States 
are not going to allow any foreign aggres
sion In those Islands. Senator Morgan Is 
forever moving about with a chip on his 
shoulder. If Britain had wanted Owyhee 
she would have held on to It when she

ft v* e ightly soiled—clear] 
from 25 to 30 pe 
regular.

1.25w
S’ Oak Dining Room Chairs. In set 

— of five, with one arm chair, reg
ular price $8.50 per set, now sell
ing at ........................ ............... .5.70 6.75* ’*'■ It I*" MANTLES-

Thi* very latret nroducl 
Jacket», Capes. Man tin 
Coats and Children’s U1 
ers. Every novelty In 
Tweed. Boucle. Covert 
from $4.75 to $30. Lad 
$6 to $40 etch. Mtsw*’ 1 
to $12.50 each. ChUdrei 
$3.50 up. T1 liters frorj 
showing all the new stji 
fur trimming.

THE “KELVIN” CAT

Prink 8pmdfl.
All arranged for easy seeing on the Second Floor (take ele
vator). You’ll find a great deal to interest you. A little 
money spent in Pictures, Wallpapers, Curtains, Carpets or 
Furniture will add much to the comfort of your home.

was in possession, more than a hundred■jj.! , Evening Star Strike.
Roesland Miner.

The strike in the Evening Star made an 
Fiianv last continues to Improve ns the oreehm! h^peTd ur>- A crosscut has been
ît.rtLi from the face of the adit, and the Sre b^ly at Promut Is shown to be at lea* 
2iJht feet wide, with no hanging wall yet
to’slght 'Hie most encouraging feature of
the strike Is the high assays obtained. A

, * »o«> T*he ore carries gold al*» f'tA thong™ there Is a little. | 
Srier CJ<lalroa very nttle copper. *

years ago.
Among the graduates present were: Miss 

Lawlor, Miss Ilyckman, Miss McKenzie, 
Miss Street, Miss Hamilton, Miss Flem
ming, Miss Cowan, Miss Hillock, Miss Rob
ertson. Miss Salter was present, and 
among the wives of the faculty were: Mrs. 
Loudon, Mrs. Alexander, Mrs. Mavor, Mrs. 
Wrong, Mrs. Fletcher and others. The ev
ening closed with “God Rnve^he Queen,” 
and the famous Varsity call, ^bich seemed 
to shock the freshettes very much.

Murderer*» Mother Suicides.
Momsburg, Oct. 10.—Mrs. Brown, 

mother of Clark Brown, who was hanged 
at Cornwall in 1883 for the murder of 
his fattier and sister, committed suicide 
at her home in Winchester to-day. She 
was about 70 years of age.

Never before has a Mayoralty contest 
been the subject of such widespread inter
est as is that now In progress In New York. 
The fact that the successful candidate will 
for the first time hold sway over three 
million people, as represented In Greater 
New York, is of course the main cause, but 
the candidature of Henry George, an Eng
lishman and a single taxer, is an import
ant feature. Judging from the newspapers, 
the man of an Idea Is putting up a bold 
fight and is meeting with much encourage
ment. If he should oome anywhere near be
ing elected his defeat will carry more sig
nificance than the success of any one of 
his three rivals—Van Wyck of Tammany, 
Seth Low of the Citizens’ Union or Gen. 
B. F. Tracy, Republican nominee and Sec 
retary of the Navy in President Harrison’s 
Cabinet. Gen. Tracy, I might mention, is 
also a great lover of the trotter and has 
to be credited with the fulfilled prediction 
that In five years from the time Nancy 
Hanks trotted in 2.04, that Is, from Sept. 
28, 1892, the light harness horse would 
cover a mile in two minutes.

The story that the Prince of Wales in
tervened with the Jockey Club in favor of 
"Mrs. Langtry, that modern Cleopatra, Is 
probably about as true as a thousand and 
one other things that have been cabled 
across the Atlantic. It is a disgrace to 
civilization that a high-bom gentleman can
not follow such pursuits as please him 
without hearing ills name tacked on to 
numerous little bits of scandal. The publi
cation of such reports is the one great blot 

I on modern journalism. Well might Her 
| Majesty, the Prince’s mother, write to 

Lord Tennyson: “How I wish you could 
suggest means for crushing the horrible 
publications whose object is to promulgate 
scandal and calumny which they invent 
themselves!”

■;

i •:#
Is the popular traveling I 
In n great number of t| 
and Family Tartans anl 
and fancy checks.

WATERPROOFS— 
Heptonette with rallia 
cape, small cape. In bl 
and grey, with and wl 
lar. Silk Circulars with 

COSTUMES—
Plain Cloth and Serg<] 
navy. Eton jackets, < 
throughout.

SEPARATE DRESS d 
In black and navy Sere 
non a# Silk Brocades. Mo 
Tailor made, In latest N 

SHIRT WAISTS—
A new lot of Roman 
check and striped F 
many novelties in Silk 
turos; also Fancy Mtislli 

NIGHT ROBES— 
Fancy Flannelettes, strl 
oil over patterns, bead 
in latcvt styles.

DRESSING GOWNS 
For ladies, in Elder Fiai 
cream, sky, good cut and 
with large white pearl 

SILKS—
A perfectly new assorl 
Shot and Check TafM 
white cheeks, blue nnj 
red and black checksj 
of over one hundred din 
French Pnids, old-fnshiol 
latest color combina tin 
doedguH with colored 
Vlney patterns effected j 
black.
Black Brocade special.d 
per yard.
Black Luxor
yard.
Black Moire Velour sd 
$1.30 and $1.50 per yard 

DRESS FABRICS— 
All the latest novelties 
Suitings. Armures, I 
Cords. Epingllnes. Nat 
and Esta mené Serges, 
rlrtUiH. etc,
< -olored Suitings, Hod 
cloths. Figured ArmurH 
Broetide-s and mixtures] 
plain cloth suitings, 1 
new shades, at $1 per j 

GLOVES—
Ladies’ Kid Gloves. !><-] 
-genuine French Kid. 
latest novelties in stitd 
with two and three dot] 
lines for walking, drivl • cling.
Our new catalog is ford 
Our Mail < )rder De par] 
convenience of all <l| whose wants we ejm J 
just as If they made] 
personally.

'
A V-Nf-vi j+ “ Everything for which there is likîèjy to be a 

demand, and all at popular prices. 1’ That’s 
TVy*! j0"0 the story in a nutshell Always busy where 

® * we sell Drugs and Medicines. No need to
advertise them much. For the benefit of those who have not 
interested themselves in this department we quote these prices 
in Patent Medicines and Toilet Articles :

The most important duty now await
ing the Government is the preparation 
of a plan of campaign on" this very mat
ter. The people of Great Britain must 
be educated to appreciate the wonderful 
possibilities of this country, and in or
der that they may be able to do so it 
is the duty of the Dominion and Provin
cial Governments to furnish them with 
reliable statistics.
Provincial Government ought to make 
up an estimate of the amount of cheese, 
bacon, eggs, fruit, etc., that Ontario 
could, and would, produce if a prefer
ence were extended to such produce in 
the British markets. Manitoba should 
furnish particulars of the extent of its 
wheat fields and let the Mother Land 
know just how many million bushels 
could be expected from the province. 
The same kind of statistics should be 
furnished by the Dominion Government 
in regard to the Northwest Territories. 
The first move in the campaign to se- 

prcferential treatment from Great

a to
■

RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS.
A few days ago we noticed that a 

Separate school supporter requested that 
his school taxes should be applied to 
the Public school fund instead of for 
the benefit of the Separate schools. At 
the present time a large number of 
Catholic parents send their children to 
the Public schools in Toronto, although 
Separate schools exist in every section 
of the city. There is no doubt that 

of our Catholic fellow-citizens are

of vU»li^ m ^ stomach hto^srercte^

FSpiSÆSSSI

“Fnrmalee a Pills are taking^ f hftVe toi 
against ten other makes w 
stock.” __

!
f

*

For instance, the

-C*- «eI Pennyroyal Tea....................................
Root’s Sarsaparilla Discovery ....
Vin Toruque Mariana .......................
Vin Kotafera, Johns ton’» .........
Du Barry’s Food Revelenta Ara

bica..........................................................
Cod Liver Oil, finest, Lofoten, 16- 

oz. bottle .............................................

Patent Medicines. 15/1 15tl Williams’ Pink Pills, 3 boxes for.. 1.00 
Dodds’ Kidney Pills, per box 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills...
Lewis’ Liver Pills....................
Bland’s Iron Pills, 50 for..
Quinine Capsules, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5

grain, per box ....................................
Headache Wafers (Lewis’)..............
Rheumatic or Indigestion Wafers,

25 and ...................................................
Castor Oil Capsules, small dessert

1.0030 many
beginning to appreciate the fact that 
the Public schools are superior to the 
Separate schools from an 
point of view. They wish to give their 
children as good a start in life as Pro
testant boys and girls receive, and fur
thermore they abhor the idea of the 
children of the same community being 
segregated merely because of their reli
gion. These influences are at work, and 
we sincerely believe that the day will 
yet come when the Separate schools of 
Ontario will quietly drop out of exist- 

But that day will be postponed

U 1.15121-2
10

60 educational10i
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The famous Hercules 
Wire Beds are the only, 1 
beds that are and can be 
guaranteed not to sag. I

Formerly called Lock Beds. Wc now °°W|1
cn1" 1tbheof0H™eü.^ fabriçklsBas strong •»

1 ID’ 01 other fabric made. 1<fl

Gold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co. I

3010
25 Toilet Articles.n Fifty Years Ago.

Who could Imagine that this should be 
The place where, in eighteen ninety-three 
That white world-wonder of arch and 

dome
Should shadow the nations, polychrome... 
Here at the Fair was the prize conferred 
On Ayer’s Pills, by the world preferred. 
Chicago-like, they a record show.
Since they etarted-ge years ego.

50 \ Florida Water ......................................
Murray and Lanman’s Florida

Water....................................................
Aromatic Toilet Vinegar, 4-oz.

25 ' bottle ........................................ ..
00 Canada Bloom Face Powder, in
18 flesh, white and* cream..................
25 Tetlow’s Gossamer, flesh, white or
50 cream ....................................................
80 ! Tetlow’s Swansdown, flesh, white 

1,50 ! or cream ........... .. ;...........................

35i
H

40 cure
Britain is the preparation of reliable 
facts and figures. The statistics hither
to published in regard to Canada are 
all too indefinite. We are told, for in
stance, by Dr. Dawson that the width 
of the permanently habitable area west 
of the Rocky Mountains is fully 800 
miles; that its width east of the Rockies, 
according to the report of Senator 
Schultz's committee, made some years 
ago, is 1000 miles; that in the longitude 
of Manitoba the habitable belt is some
what narrower, although even here it 
is 700 miles; that from the extreme 
southern limit of Ontario to the north- 

limit of permanent civilized settle
rs. according to Dr. Bell, who

35spoonful, per dozen .........................
Cod Inver Oil CapSules, small tea

spoonful, per dozen \.........................
California Fig Syrup j.......................
Garfield Fig Syrup, 11 and................
Quinine and Iron Tonic, 8-oz. bottle 
Quinine, Howard’s, 1-oz. bottle....
Gelatine, finest, white sheet, a lb..
Silk Elastic Stockings, each............ ; _
Thread Elastic Stockings, each.... 75 ; Pozzoni’s Powders, 20 and. .............
Extract Malt, Cod Liver Oil and | Lily Cream, flesh or white................

50 ; Cream of Almonds and Witch
Hazel .................. .................................

75 Cucumber Jelly ....................................
Lano Cream (skin food).......................

501 Vaseline ..................................................
20 Rosemary Hair Shampoo..................

1.00 Rosemary and Camphor Hair 
701 Shampoo...............................................

i.ltLJ
25IS 20 lbs. of any 

Prices low.
H 20 ence.

for many a long year if the Anglican 
clergymen are allowed to introduce reli
gion in the Public schools. Our only 
hope of ever securing the union of the 
Public and Separate schools is in keep
ing the former strictly neutre 1, from a 
religious point of view. The W orld does 
not anticipate that any such retrograde 
action as the teaching of religious doc
trines in the Public schools will be coun
tenanced, but we know how soon 
splendid Public school system would be 
ruined if the Anglican clerics had their 
way. But they won't have it.

special» nIII' 25’ ri i!ii*51 15j]

Emeralds *"<, 
Turquoises

40
1 25 Ayer’s Cathartic PillsThe Mikado of Japan Is sending an agent 

to Kentucky to buy horses. Another sign 
Wonder It we

Creosote ...............................................
Extract Malt, Pepsin and Pan

creatine ................................... ............
Extract Malt, Phosphates, Iron,

Quinine and Strychnine................
Robinson’s Patent Barley, per lb..
Fellows’ Syrup ....................................
Scott's Emulsion, 35 and....................

25 of Japanese progress, 
couldn't strike up n trade with China in 
horses. The almond-eyed celestials have no

In the

have, from the time of their 
preparation, been a continuous 
success .with the public. And 
that means that Ayer’s Pills 
accomplish what is promised 
for them ; they cure where 
others fail. Ik was fitting, 
therefore, that the world-wide 
popularity of these pills should 
be recognized by the World’s 
Fair medal of 1893—a fact 
which emphasizes the record:

50 Years of Cures.

10
i 25

5 groat love for the United States, 
meantime if the Mikado really wants some 
good stock he might pick up some at G us

our
May not be worn in conjunction, 
but emeralds and diamonds an 
turquoises and pearls harmonize 
perfectly. Call and inspect our 
handsome assortment.

Jewellery Made to Order. 
Lowest Price.

Scheuer’s, Yonc^ st.
Wholesale and Retail Jeweller#.

25 ern
ment
explored the country round Hudson’s 
Bay, about one thousand miles. Then 
we have heard much of the possi
bilities of the Peace and Mackenzie 
valleys for the production of wheat. But 
these statements ore altogether too 

and indefinite. What the Gov-

y
Sinclair’s sale next Thursday.25 a

II sThe Olympic Club of Buffalo Is trying 
to arrange a boxing match between Frank 
Erne and James Popp, who fought to a 
draw before the Toronto Athletic Club last 
Saturday week.

/

Physicians’ prescriptions and family recipes carefully dispensed 
by duly qualified chemists, and every bit of extravagance taken 
out of the prices.

Drink Sprudel
With your whiskey.

lldn Orme Is In«nne.
London, Oct. 9.—Miss Ilda Orme, the 

well-known song writer, upon whose life, 
according to a story recently circulated 

made

vague
eminent should do is to set down in 
black and white just what this country 
is prepared to furnish in the event of 
preference being given to colonial pro-

j i
he John Cattoas sattempt

a entered her residence on Sept. 19, but 
whose wound was not a serious one, and

ducts. Let us tell the people of G re it à'hrating’, was, upor^ the'order ot™ mu- 
Britain just how many million acres of gistnvte, to-day sent to a lunatic asy- 
wheat lands -we have in Canada await- lum.

wasan

T. EATON C9„™(

King St., opp. thi

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO.
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Although the trotting meetings held ln 
Canada during the season just closed have 
not been over-successful, there are few such 
gatherings in the United States at which 
Canadian horses do not get some of the 
money. The last to be heard from Is Ace, 
a pacer by Del march, owned in this coun
try, that captured the 2.14 pace at Lexlng-
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But their wing men tired themselves by 
constant scrapping with their heavier op
ponents, and had McGill’s back division 
been only hqlf as good ns the forwards the 
score would have been double what it was. 
Ottawa's backers believed that in the sec
ond half, when Ottawa got the wind, their 
back division would gain grounds by judi- 

punts, and that the more 
open game would give a chance for their 
signals and combination play. Unfortu
nately the wind died away and McGill’s 
forwards seemed able to break through the 
Interference whenever they chose, 
effectually did away with any prospect of 
double passing or combination work, in 
vain d’d Gleason endeavor to work the pass 
from Smith to Murphy. The whole line 
would be downed before a yard could be 
gained and to put the ball in scrimmage 
was the signal for McGill to gain ground. 
Gleason did all he could and what points 
were scored were due to his stategy. But 
his team went to pieces Just as the moon 
show'ed Its silver face over the rustling 
trees, and for the last ten minutes McGill 
had the game in its own hands.

McGill (22)—Rack, Moison; halves, Tobin, 
McLea, O’ltlelly; quarter, Davidson; scrim
mage, Roes, Bond, Howard; wings, Moore, 
Turner, Duffy, Sise, Schwartz, Robertson, 
Trenholme.

Ottawa College (8)—Back, Beaulieu; hal
ves, E Murphy, Gleason, Valade; quarter, 
Smith; scrimmage, Boucher, Clancy, Mc- 
Cready; wings, R Murphy, Boss, McGee, 
Moran, Doyle, Bolger, Dantigny.

OTTAWA BEAT MONTREAL.
Ottawa, Oct. »__Ottawa 31, Montreal 20,

4% minutes to play—that was the somewhat 
unsatisfactory ending of the Ottawa-Mont
real championship football game played 
here to-day. Referee IL Fltzglbbon of To
ronto stopped the game at 6.20 on account 
of darkness.

The final result between Montreal and 
Ottawa Is accordingly In doubt. By a new 
rule In the Quebec Union, the team scoring 
the majority of points in the home and 
home matches counts two points towards 
the championship Where both teams come 
out of the two games with an equal num
ber, it was intended that each team count 
one point. However, the unfinished game 
introduces something that was not pre
viously contemplated, and on which there 
is at present no rule to apply, so that the 
final decision must be made by the league.

Montreal started into to-day’s match with 
a majority of 12 points from last Satur
day's game. Ottawa made up all but one 
point, but there Is still 4*4 minutes to play. 
Some think that that amount 
should be played out, while others that 
each team should take a point.

Ottawa outplayed Montreal at almost 
every stage of to-day’s game, and for fully 
three-quarters of the tlipe the play was in 
Montreal’s territory, except for seven or 

1 eight minutes in the second half, when 
the Ottawa* seemed to have a slight dose 
of rattles. The superiority of the home team 
was never in question.

Ottawa's wings and scrimmage played a 
magnificent game. This can be judged 
when it is known that with a splendid 
back division Montreal started into the first 
half with a gale in their backs, and yet at 
the end of the first half the score stood 
Ottawa 12, Montreal 10. That Montreal 
has a better half-back line than Ottawa 
cannot be denied, and when they got the. 
ball they handled it in a way that made 
the Ottawa* shiver, but they got it very 
seldom. Ottawa forced a scrimmage game 
In the first half and pushed Montreal all 
over the field.

When It was Montreal's ball In scrim
mage the Ottawa wings broke through, and 
/Jack, at quarter for Montreal, simply could 
not get the ball to his halves.

Perfection 
vfl in Coffee
■ If OR 45c lb.

We know of no possible combination of 
Coffee that can give the same strength, 
the same «roms, the same fine drinking 
quality. In short the same 

satisfaction, as our finest 'w
Java and Mocha Blend. Wk

MICHIE & CO. m
Two Stores—

Stt and 7 King Street West,
460 and 468 Spadlna 

Avenue.

RELIGION IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS.RESH m IK GUATEMALA.
QON’T stir until you 

realize that if you 
go farther you will 
certainly fare worse. 
You may not yield 
readily to persuasion, 
but you will find it 
difficult to resist the 
evidence of your eyes.

Wk«> Dletet.r Berries Thoegkt ne
Wes on Top s New end Serions 

Obslrmellsn Comes Dp. The Action of Anglican Churchmen Before the 
School Board Brings Forth a Strong Protest 

from Their Jewish Fellow-Citizens.
and religious liberty In the proposed Angli
can wedge. Why, I ask, should so Impor
tant a fact be suppressed? What is the 
policy to be served, or the danger avoided 
by such dishonest dealing with 
ject? Dr. Langtry may, of course, urge 
that the Jews don’t understand the ques
tion, though what there is in the question 
to so confound the acumen of the Jews It 
might puzzle an Anglican to explain. But 
neither the Rev. Dr. or even Prof. Clark 
could, with nil his suavity and address, 
pretend that the other petitioners referred 
to did not know the forces they were flght- 

rph* ing. We are glad that the unusual conjunc- 
Aae tlon of the “heretic and Jew,” as the Epis

copalians would dub us, have overcome, 
for the present, the action of a section of 
the true church, not because we like to 
triumph over our more orthodox adversar
ies, but because we don’t want the slow 
march of progress retarded by any section 
of reactionists, however conscientious their 
motives, and however scholarly and cul
tured their advocates. Our forefathers 
fought against state Interference with 
education, and we are not free yet. The 
Church of England in Canada is not, per
haps, a state church, but It Is the nearest 
to it in Ontario, and between state and 
church interference in the tuition of the 
rising race there Is an almost Indistinguish
able difference. Liberal ^religionists regard 
all sectional sectarian teachings of theol
ogy as an evil. We are In hopes at no very 
distant date to abolish the last vestige of 
separate schools In Ontario, with the con
sent and by the aid of our fellow-citizens, 
who are Catholics, and for the ultimate 
moral and religious good of all classes, but 
to re-open the whole subject among Protes
tants in favor of one section of one church 
would be a retrograde movement that we 
should all (Anglicans included) have reason 
to deplore. Sam Jones.

ious runs andT. A.C.-Lornes Doubled 
Varsity’s Score.

Theinta Ana Salvador, via Galveston,
Oct. 9.—Just at the moment when 

denied certain that Dictator Barrios 
Guatemala would triumph over his 
nies and end the rebellion, news 
os iVtiich shows decided and «nett
ed reverses for the Government 
es. Now it is predicted on all sides 
: the Barrios Government will ter- 
ly fall within a short time.
Ms sudden change in the aspect of 
situation is due largely to the fact 

t Jose I/eon Castillo, who was vue 
he candidates for President of Gua- 
ala, has contrived, despite the ef- 
.« of the Salvadorean Government, 
invade Guatemala from Salvador 

large force and capture the citiea 
I utiapa and Cuajiniquitapa.

Little Ke.lslancr.
ecording to the reports received here 
tillo met with little resistance from 
forces guarding the cities, and is 

• in undisputed possession. He is 
mrpanied by Rosendo Santa Crus 

Pedro Barillas.
he cities are nearer to the capital 
iuatemaia than any others ever held 
the rebels, and it is believed that the 
irgehts will soon move against the 

of Guatemala.
Big Haul. Began.

uatemala, via, Galveston, Texas,
. 9.—The long-expected battle corn
iced yesterday around Totonicapun " 
11.30 o'clock in the mormng, and 
inued until sundown. From the 
tant and heavy artillery fire from 
shies the carnage must have been 

t. The Government forces opened 
attack with artillery, the'enemy re- 
ing the fire from the summit of 

-rn Blanca ■with three pieces of 
ilery. Gen. Ovalle, with great dith- | 
y and lira very, and under a thick 
from the rebels, occupied the plains 

ricrra Blanca, forcing the rebels to 
hack on Coxhom. pursued by the 

ipa troops. In the retreat the rebels 
one piece of artillery.
«mmander Taracena has occupied g 
tiens on San Francisco de Alto and 
>rts fighting between . Olintepeque 
Sija and Snlcaja aud Quezaltenango.

■ number of killed and wounded has 
vet been reported.

.n official war bulletin yesterday an- 
mced an invasion in the east from 

Salvadorean frontier toy Jose I/eon 
(tillo. Pedro Barillas and Rosendo 
ltn Cruz, rebel leaders., They attack- 
the town of Jerez, but marched on 

l took Yupiltopeque. They attempted 
capture of Jutiapa, but, according to 

rial reports, were repulsed. Other 
tires, however, say that Jutiapa 
ihired. The Government now has 
900 men and 38 pieces of artillery in 
ensive and offensive action. A traiu- 
d of volunteers was sent from this 
r to San Jose, where they will take 
steamship for Ghamperico.

Reinforcements Sent Out.
/ate last night more reinforcements 
re sent to Totonicapan. Thousands 
persons gathered around the Presi- 
itial palace and paraded the streets 
a late hour last night, discussing the 

mts of the day and waiting to hear 
> latest tidings from the field of bat- | 

Church bells pealed and a band 1 
lyed in the principal plaza.

HE BAD Tiro WIVES.

Tills
Who Pooled 8. «. Wood T

Editor World : In your account of the re
cent Public School Board meeting, Mr. 8. 
G. Wood, as a mouthpiece of the Anglican 
Church, ts reported to have stated “that 
the rabbi of the Qneen’s-avene Synagogue 
liad spoken to him In favor of religious in
struction." the natural Inference being that 
there was thus a wide diversity of opinion 
upon the subject among the representatives 
of the Jewish community themselves,which, 
if true, would deprive the petition against 
the Introduction of doctrinal teaching of a 
considerable portion of Its force. 
wrongfulnesB of attempting to bolster up 
Ids vase by resorting to such an argument 
Is at once manifest when 1 Inform you

„ , _ . ... ____ most positively and unequivocally that
London, Oct. 10. Glasgow, tne sec- t^ere is no such personage in existence as 

end city in Great Britain, having decid- -the rabbi of the Queen>avcnue Syna- 
ed to hold an International Exhibition gogtie." What makes the matter worse Is 
in 1901 the citizens have already sta-t- that that synagogue has, for months post, 
ed nrel’iminary operations, aud avow been without any minister at all t as a inat- 

of br-Ltiue Chicago’s re- ter of fact, the only Jewish rabbi In To- their intention of batting Gnicagos re ronto ,g Rev A Lazarus, B.A., the pastor
cord. The guarantee fund, though still (>£ tJle |iond-ativet Holy blossom oongrvga- 
in its infancy, amounts to $<oU,UUU. it tlon, and that, therefore, there Is not the 
is expected that the total, $o,UUU,ULU, slightest justification or foundation for Mr. 
-will be raised within six months. Wood's assertion. 1 have no hesitation in

stating that all the leading members, cler-
_     i■*•*(€*nt leal and lay, of our community, without a

Italian Army Otile r* * single exception, are strongly opposed to
London, Oct. 10.—A despatch from the suggestion to subvert our present cx- 

Rome says: A sort of secret Military cellent system of public instruction by lm- 
Cabinet Council has been sitting at the porting sectarianism Into it. Moreover, 1 
vCnictnr rv# Wnr almost daily consider- nave discussed the question with manj ^im from the ween t Prominent Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap-
ing confidential reports from the recent Ugtg and otllt>rs> and find that they all
army manoeuvres. The reports nave tnj-e the game stand as we Jews. It seems 
shown that there is something radically that it is only a section of the Church of 
wrong with the Italian army. The men i England that make a vital point of con- 
are all right, but the stoves are deli- ! st'tuting doctrinal teaching an integral part 
oient, the equipments unsatisfactory $ind the daily school 

, * Y 11TX thoir wfwk- Kiiiir deference to the exalted position or tneirthe offi?ot* UP,ton,V* ** spokesman and the high esteem in which 
Humbert this week signed orders pUc- ! t£ey nre deservedly held. I respectfully con
ing on the retired list no fewer than ; ten{1 that they are making a very serious 
five Générais, who have shown gross mistake and that If Bishop Sullivan’s vis

ion were realized and the Sabbath Schools 
depleted, owing to religious instruction be
ing emparted in the Public schools. His 
Lordship would be the first to regret It— 
for it is quite impossible for the one to ade
quately and satisfactorily supply the place 
of the other. In conclusion, I would re
mind your readers that we Jews are not 
objecting to religion being taught in the 
Public schools after school hours; we our
selves have Hebrew school every afternoon 
from 4.30 to 5.30. What we are struggling 
against is the attempt to teach it during 
the ordinary course of the day’s studies. 
Alfred JJ. Benjamin, President of the Holy 

Blossom Congregation.

paBia

STUDENTS BEATEN 23 T011the eub-

O

The Combination Team Had All the 
Best of the Game.GLASGOW'S BIG CONTRACT.

SEASON FOR BLANKETS. THIBD
FLOOR.Will Endeavor to Ould • Chicago In the 

Matter ef n World’» Fair.1 t McGill Beat Ottawa College Threach the 
Wenderfal Work ei Shirley Davldsen 
—tHgeode Second Beat the Qaeea’a In
termediate-Opening of the Champlea- 
ihlp Season.

You feel the need of heavier and warmer bed covering. We are 
to tell of a special purchase of Blankets—the good and lasting kind 
—at prices that will keep everybody warmer this year.

rial...................................................
Extra Super Fine All-wool Blank

et, blue border, size 60x80, spe
cial .» .- •.......... ■ * * •

7-lb. Super White Wool Blanket, 
64x84, combination border, spe
cial

$2,00iiikvOn Saturday the O.R.F.U.'s championship 
season and the first matches In the first 
round were played. The teams that were 
beaten will have a_ chance to pull up In the 
return matches next Saturday, for If they 
can win by a larger majority than they 
lost by they will go Into the second round. 
Ai lthe results:

$2.90V

A /
$2.50

HORSE BLANKETS
Linen I/inevl Stable Blanket^ 

mounted with 1-in. strap, shaped 
and well finished, special...... 75©

Blanket, lined 
throughout with heavy grey
wool lining, special.......... .....

Wool Horse Blankets, in fancy 
checks, full shaped and mount- 
ed with 1-in. strap, special.. ..$L50 

Kersey Blanket, fully shaped and 
bound, in fancy stripes, assorted
colors, special ■•••••.......... ..

Special Rubber Knee Rug, specml^^

)j ïïiiiiUiüi— Senior Series. —
T.A.C.-Lornes... .23 Varsity .....

— Intermediate Series. —
,11

Heavy Linedr
..23 Varsity II. .
, .10 Queen’s II.
..16 Hamilton II..............1

GT.A.C.-Lornes II 
Usgoode II.....
St. Catharines..,
K’gst’n Granites.. 4 R. M. C..............

London won from Petrolea by default. 
— J unlor Series. —

$1.05
Saper Wliite Wool Blanket, self- 

colored border, pink or blue, 6 
lbs., 00x80, special 

Extra Sapor White 
et, combination border, 6 lbs.,
00x80, special...............................

9-lb. Super White Wool Blanket, 
combination border, 68x86, spe

lt)

1
$1.00

Wool Blank-BELIGION IN SCHOOLS. Petrolea II............2 London II. .
Varsity III........... 8 Wellingtons ... . 6
Hamil. Y.M.C.A. .22 Hamilton III.............11
King. Granites II. 11 Brovkville II.............. 7

— Quebec Union Senior Sen*». —
22 Ottawa College ... 8
31 Montreal ...................20

2
$2.10of timeThe Question Which Has Agitated Canada 

So Hneh Is Now a Cause of Strife 
In Old London.

incapacity^ at
SIMS IN A NEW BUSINESS.

McGill.
Ottawa THIRD 

FLOOR.

It costs as much, and a deal more trouble, to put poor Y all 
Paper on the walls as the better. We sell the better Kind. Some 
very pretty designs in our new fall stocks. Painters and paper hang
ers want to know of these goods. Four spiedal lines for quick sellings
400 Rolls of Beautiful- American 

Glimmer Papers, suitable for 
parlor, dining room or large bed
room, in dark shades, reg. price 
10c a roll, clearing at per single
roll............................................ 5c

500 Rolls of Fine American Gilt 
Embossed Papers, suitable for 
halls, bedrooms or small parlors, 
with match ceilings, reg. pnee 
15c. for 8c; 9-in. borders, per 
double roll, 50c, or per yard.. 2c

New York, Oct. 10.—The School Board 
of Toronto is not the only one that is 
having trouble over the question of re
ligious teaching in the schools. The 
I/cndon correspondent of The Times to
day says:

London is to have an election on Nov. 
25, but, unfortunately for the public in
terests, it is of the sort which calls 
out only a small proportion of the elec
torate. A new- School Board is to he 
chosen, and it is already apparent that 
the Tories are unlikely to repeat their 
success of three years ago. This is due 
not so much to the superior spirit of the 
Liberals as to the sharp quarrels among 
the various Tory groups over the degree 
<yl religious instruction the party ought 
to insist on. The ultra-clericals, who 
have resolved on nothing short of the 
Apostles’ Creed, hav. been repudiated 
by the moderate churchmen, who, in 
turn, are all at sen as to where the line 
should be drawn between the children, 
the church, the parents and the dis
senters. The probability is that the new 
hoard will have a progressive majority 
which will wipe theology off the slate 
altogether, and permit nothing but Bible 
reading.

NEW DESIGNS IN WALL PAPERS.The Amlh.r and Playwright Gees Into tlie 
Halr.Keat.rlng Bnslness T.A.C.-LORNES 23, VARSITY 11.

On the Varsity campus on Saturday the 
new combination team T.A.C.-Lorncs open
ed the A. R. F. U. season by defeating the 
Varsity champions before 2000 spectators 
In rather a rough and loose game by 23 
points to 11. At half time the score was 
15 to 11, when everyone thought that Var
sity might pull up. But after the first 15 
minutes of the second half the students 
seemed to go to pieces, and the College- 
street aggregation had things pretty much 
their own way.

In the first half the play was pretty 
even, and had It not been for Uilmour's 
pretty drop over goal the students would 
have been ahead. There was no luck about 
the kick, as GUmour got the ball from a 
scrimmage and made his kick from the 
field, scoring just as he Intended.

For 10 or 15 minutes of the second half 
Varsity kept the pigskin in the combina
tion’s territory, but they were weak In the 
scrimmage and could not force the oval 
over the line, and the T.A.C.-Lornea grad
ually worked back to Varsity's end and 
started to roll up the score, getting nine 
points, and the students were shut out. _

Several players were slightly hurt and 
Lamothe had to give up the game, being 
replaced by King. There was also much 
loose play, but still some clean work, and 
pretty runs were made by both teams.

Varsity tried several masse plays and 
some tricks on the touch line, but they 
failed to come oil. On the other hand the 
combination, instead of throwing in from 
touch, took the ball out and scrimmaged, 
as this was their strong point and they 
nearly always gained ground.

The halves on both teams did a lot of 
fumbling and showed anything but cham
pionship form, apart from Gllmonr. The 
forwards were fairly balanced and 
some good work. Blackwood of Varsity 
made the most effective runs. There was 
too much talking on both sides, nearly 

player disputing the referee's dect-

New York, Oct. 10.—A London de- 
"George R.spate* to The Times says:

Sims is probably the most widely rood 
author in England 
sidered as a

igiuuu. Certainly, if ton.
____ 2 playwright also, there can
be no question that he has thi largest 
personal audience of any British writer. 
What he does, therefore, must be of 
concern to literature, which is my ex
cuse for chronicling the fact that lie 
has formed a company to manufacture 
and sell a hair restorer, the efflicacy of 
which he has tested by personal use. A 
double-column advertisement of 'the f nsi- 

in The Daily Telegraph prints his 
eight times in huge letters as the 

vendor of the nostrum.”

100 Rolls Beautiful Silver Flitter 
Paper, handsome for parlors, in 
nice light shades, with ceiling 
to match, reg. 30c per roll,

600 Rolls* 24-oz. Ingrain Paper, 
extra heavy, in five of the new
est shades, light blue, light 
green, terra cotta, cite., reg. 25c, 
clearing at 15c; 18-in. Friezes, 
in same heavy quality, reg.
$1.50 per double roll, special.. 80c

From • Jewleh Standpoint.
Editor World: As I am mainly respon

sible for the protest against religious edu
cation in the Public schools, which was 

esented to the Management Committee 
the School Board some time ago, 1 can

not possibly allow thtf intemperate re
marks made by Bishop Sullivan in dealing 
with its arguments to pass by without com
ment. In the exuberance of his sarcastic 
verbosity, he characterizes the objections 
we Jews raise against the proponed inno
vation as mere visions, conjured up in the 
vasty deep of our Hebrew imagination. 
Phrase"making may be a strong point with 
the Bishop, but unfortunately for him if 
the views we set forth are visions they .are 
the same which haunt the minds of other 
citizens besides ourselves. For so far from 
us Jews being the only people who look 
with deep distrust upon the agitation set 
on foot by the Anglican clergy of this city, 
there are a large number of Christians who 
see the same dangers as we do looming up 
K ever the movement he advocates proves 
*iccessful and look upon the entire scheme 
a* a retrograde step, which cannot be taken 
without opening the door to all sorts of 
abuses and abandoning the whole principle 
on which the Public school idea is built 

. up. The Bishop asks: “Is this a Chris
tian country?” If he means to imply 
by this that the majority of people who 
live in it are Christians I agree that it is, 
but if he thinks that we Jews are nothing 
better than outsiders and aliens and ought 
not to have as much right in this land of, 
the free, as much voice in its affairs as 
others, I beg to join issue with him. We 
Jews are Canadians to the core. Many of 
us, It may surprise the Bishop to know, 
have been born and reared cm this soil. Our 
interests are Canada’s interests, and we 
have at heart the welfare of one and all 
in the stand we are taking. All that disr 
anguishes us from other Canadians is opr 
creed, which concerns nobody but our
selves. We maintain, therefore, that our 
children- in the public schools are eiffitled 
to receive the same consideration, no more, 
no less, at the hands of the stAte than 
others. Since we pay our taxes and ask 
for no reduction we claim that there 
should be no part of the schooV curriculum 
in which they cannot participate. Having 
to administer'the laws to citizens of all 
shades and varieties of religious opinion 
we assert that the state roust treat all 
alike, impartially, upon a basis of equality, 
and adopt a strictly neutral attitude, show
ing neither fear nor favor to any. It is our 
contention that it must not hold preferen
tial trade relations with any denomination 
whether those belonging to it represent 
many or few. When the Bishop asks, there
fore, Is Christianity or Judaism to rule the 
educational policy of this country? the sim
ple answer to his query is that neither Jud
aism nor Christianity is to have the upper 
bands, but strict, impartial justice and even 
handed fair dealing/, a sincere desire to 
realize those grand ideals of toleration and 
liberty which have -ever been the glory of 
Canadian legislation, and which constitutes 
its strongest claim upon the patriotism and 
love of all those wiAo seek its protection and 
support. According to us it would be the 

I greatest pity in tfhe world, if at the bid
ding of a few iqfisguided clergymen, who 
seem to want the educational institutions 

that they are paid for do-

. 15c

ïlwas
ness
name

OSGOODE SECONDS BEAT QUEEN’S.Trade !» Heller nl M*aclie»ler.
Manchester, Oct. 10:—It was an active 

week, chiefly for India, sales having been 
much better than expected. The busi
ness was chiefly in shirtings, mulls and 
jaconets which are now well engaged, 
often in and around January.

Kingston, Oct. 9.—The football game be
tween Queen’s Second and Osgoode Second 
was played here this arternoon, and re
sulted in a victory for Osgoode by 16 to 6.

Osgoode (16)—Back, White; halves, Tow
ers, Bond, V. McWilliams; quarter, Jones; 
scrimmage, Synge, Mitchell, Atkinson; 
wings, McLean, Jones, F. McWilliams, 
Burtige, Parmenter, Wadsworth, Calaecott.

Queen’s (6)—Back, Sliter; halves, Burton, 
Elliott, Ban scorn be; quarter, Nlmmo; scrim
mage, Hemler, Arncil, Paul ; wings, Willi im 
Falkncr, Low, Kankin, Howley, Mohr, 
Shaw

Referee, A. B. Cunningham; umpire, J. 
M. Farrell.

The game was unusually rough, and 
there was continual scrapping among the 
players. Synge and Parmenter of Osgoode 
were both forced to retire, the former get
ting his collar bone broken, and the latter 
his .head badly Injured.

Darkness had set in before the game was 
finished, playing 
the first half pi

SOFA CUSHION SPECIALS TUESDAY.
In the ever attractive and popular Muslin and Drapery Section, 

on the Main Floor, we have two specials in Sofa Cushions for Tues- 
We sometimes wonder if anybody else sells cushions, we sell so

I somely embossed, a choice no
velty, in assorted shades, reg.

1 85c, special...................................

day. 
many.
100 White Cambric Sofa Cush- 

ions. 18x18. reg. 35c, special.. 2oc 
40 Plush Cushion Tops, hand-

THE SULTAN’S CHEEK.

Begin* the Ernrnntlou el Thessaly by Send
ing Twenty Thensend Froth Treops In 

-Fighting Greek Band..
New York, Oct. 10.—A Loudon de

spatch to The Times to-day says:
The Sultan begins his preparations for 

evacuating Thessaly by sending 20,000 
fresh trootpa of the line thither. The 
shipping ot these soldiers, all picked bat
talions, drawn newly from Asia, has 
'been proceeding busily all the week. A 
casual explanation is dropped to Europe 
at large that these reinforcements are 
designed merely to take the places of 
invalids and disabled ,nen who are being 
brought away, and that when the army 
of occupation is thus completely restor
ed to effective strength, the process of 
evacuation will begin.

What is even more interesting, per
haps, than the Sultan’s calm cheek, is 
the pretence of the embassies at Con
stantinople, and of- correspondents in
spired by thcrrfi thiit they are to believe 
that the Sultan, in pursuing this course, 
is merely trying to fool his Moham
medan subjects. Nobody says frankly 
what everybody is now coming to com
prehend, that there is to he no evacuation 
of Thessaly whatever. Instead, we shall 
have another winter devoted to fruitless 
diplomatic cackling over Crete, culminat
ing very likely in more massacres and 
more bombardments before spring.

As has ibeen pointed out so otten in 
these despatches, the Turko-Greek war 
was, strictly speaking, an incidental re
sult of Cretan troubles. On paper its 
settlement seems to guarantee the van
quished Greeks some chance of recov
ering their lost province, but on paper 
the Cretan difficulty itself was long ago 
settled. In reality it is waste paper that 
these things were written on. All that 
is changed is that Turkey has now got 
Thessaly, the German pawnbrokers' syn
dicate has got what is left of Greece, 
and Europe has got the Cretan difficulty 
still on its hands, only with greatly 
diminished facilities for dealing with it. 
What further darkens the outlook is the 
fact that the public opinion of Western 
Europe has measurably wearied of the 
subject and hardly cares much whether 
the Cretans survive the ordeal or not.

Developments of tnis standing storm 
centre may render the coming winter 
one of acute international anxiety, or af
fairs may drag along at no more excit
ing level than that of nagging exacerba
tion. It is impossible to say what.

Turks and Greek» Fighting.
Vienna, Oct. 10.—A despatch received 

here from Constantinople says that the 
Turkish troops have repulsed a number 
of Greek bands, killing several of their 
number who had crossed the Greeo- 
Turkish frontier at Diskata. It is be
lieved that these incursions on the part 
of the Greeks are the result of a re
newal of the agitation against the Turks 
toy the National Defence Society (Eth- 
nike Hetairia).

65c

nbrr Our Did Sot D ent Him and Num
ber Two Did, So David Got Out 

With a Light Sentence.
üngston, Oct. 10.—David Howard c-t 

tried yesterday on a charge 
His wife, Mrs. Howard No. 

Elizabeth Heffeman of Colling- 
od, appeared in court in the uniform 
a Salvation Army lass and with a 

ik of forgiveness on her peaceful 
intenance. Wife No. 2 Sally Boom
er, was also present David pleaded 
ilty. He thought wife No. 1 was 
uj, as he parted with her 18 years 
n. and" never heard of ner again, l ne 
lingwrod woman did not want h.m,
■Æ'SJflÆÏKSiî
him on h-S light sentence.

DRUG SECTION
MAIN FLOOR

ASTHMA REMEDY
FANCY WORK DEP’M’T

MAIN FLOOR
TUESDAY.

did
len was LARGE LOT OF

Sample Pairs
— OF—

Fine English Blankets

continuing until 6.20. In 
ay was very close, and it 

was five minutes before half time before 
any score was made. Barton was tackled 
in goal, and Osgoode counted two points.

In the second half, after eleven minutes* 
play, Osgoode forced Queen’s to rouge, and 
four minutes later made another rouge. 
Osgoode, 4; Queen’s, 0. After some vicious 
play Burtige got the ball and ran 
length of the field, Eiecuring a try, which 
was converted. Osgoode, 10; Queen’s, o.

A series of scrimmages followed, and 
eight minutes before time Rankin secured 
a try after a run of 25 yards, the goal 
being kicked. Osgoode, 10; Queen’s, 6. A 
few minutes later Osgoode forced Queen’s 
to rouge. Osgoode. 11; Queen’s 6.

It was anybody s game after this, as 
darkness had set In.

Nature*» remedy for this try
ing disease.

Burned In a saucer, under an 
Inverted fnnnel or lamp chim
ney, and the smoke inhaled 
will give Immediate relief In 
asthma and.bronchitls. Price

bigamy.

;iî£»rl33te1.°wi<toü Spertati. 30= 
Art Checked Cambric, new col- 

ors and designs, for sofa pit- 
lows, 32 in. wide. Special .. 18c

“-r'hf. combination won because their scrlm- 
halves^uffed ?et ^

UCk,^cMs ‘nlfnWctSS lnd"i

nec

25c

half the
s ightly soiled—clearing* at prices 

from 25 to 30 per cent, below 
regular. NEW GOODS IN PURE GROCERIES.mporCVaraltv Blackwood, Morrison, Boyd, 

Brown, Hobbs and Burnside did the major-
Zf ‘(filmour".
Et'gSSSS. ^foid ^war Joe
Wright and Curly McKay showed that they 
still had a license to play the game, and at 
times outshone their younger opponents. 

THE PROGRESSIVE SCORE.
rr A c T ornes .1 2 2 7 12 13 13 15 19 23 T.A.C.-Lornes ... A Q 4 4 4 51111111i

This is a season of the year when fresh lines in different depart
ments of pure foods are coming in. We tell to-day of a large open
ing of some of the finest jellies—Grocery Section—Basement.
Layer Raisins, new...................V‘» P" 5,
Mixed Nuts, per lb...................... 1-l-2c age.........................................................121-2C
McKay’s Coffee Essence, per Tryphosa Jellies, per package. .12 l-2c

‘ * ’c Burnham's Hasty Jellies, per
package ..........................................

Cox’s Gelatine ...............................

MANTLES—
The very latest productions in Ladies’ 
Jackets, Capes. Mantle>. In Misses’ 
Coats and Children’s Ulsters and Reef- 

Every novelty in Eskimo, Beaver, 
Tweed, Boucle. Covert Ladies’ Jackets 
from $4.75 to $30. Ladle*’ Capes from 
$6 to $40 each. Misses’ Coats from $4.75 
to $12.50 each. Gkildren's Reefers from 
$3.50 up. Ulsters from $4.50 to $13, 
showing all the new styles in braid and 
fur trimming.

THE “KELVIN’* CAPE—
Is the popular traveling garment, shown 
in a great number of the Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans and in plain cloths 
and fancy checks.

WATERPROOFS—
Heptonette with military detachable 
cape, small cape. In black, navy, fawn 
and grey, with and without velvet col
lar. Silk Circulars with small capes.

Drink Spradrl. , . , _ . Osgoode secured a
touch, and a little later a touch-in-goal, 
the score^at the conclusion being: Osgoode,ers.Evening Star Strike*

Rossland Miner.
me strike in the Evening Star made on 
Play last continues to improve as tiie ore 
tire la owned up. A crosscut has been irteJ8from the face of the adit, end the 
* IkmIv at present ts shown to he at least 
•ht feet wide, with no hanging wall y,et
right The most encouraging feature of 

strike is the high assays obtained. A 
h^ü average of tee ore at tee breast of

Showed |
° ès't The ore carries gold al |j|Z cxcîuA teough there is a little 
mt ÏÏmI also a very little copper.

/
Varsity ....

— T.A.C.-Lornes' First Half.
Try (Glassco)........ •••■• •••.............
Placed goal (Hoskins)....................
Goal from field (Gllmonr)................
Safety touch ........................................
Ranges ...................................................

ST. KITTS BEAT THE YODNG TIGERS. 
• St. Catharines, Oct. 9.—The first of 
Intermediate championship Rugby football 
games was played In this city between 
Hamilton and St. Catharines Rugby teams 
this afternoon. The game was an easv 
vlctory for the home team, by a score or 

f « h. ot, Brockvllle, referee. Doo-
little, St. Catharines, umpire.

bottle.......................... ..
Condensed Milk, per tin. 
Comb Honey, per section 
Extracted Honey, per glass

15c
.’.".12 l-2c 15c.... 4 the

15c 10c.... 5
-

Yon need not hurry at any time to get homo for mld-dav Innch. It Is a 
pleasured take lunch in the Simpson Lunch Parlors-such a cheery place and 
always a good bill of tare.

15Total
— Second Half. —

4Try (Glassco) 
Try (Moss)...

Total ..........

RUGBY GOSSIP.
Varsity had a big majority of rooters.
Osgoode practice every day this week at 4.30 p. Ill.
Charlie Flood will act (pro tern) captain 

of Osgoode.
For juniors Boyd. Brown and Waldie did 

capitally at half for Varsity.
The T.A.C.-Lornes' first and second teams 

have a good lead for their games next Sat
urday.

If Osgoode II. can defeat Queen's 11. 
well padded with seniors what will Osgoode 
do to Queen’s?

Blackwood Is one of the best wings In 
the businof» and had the best of his 
nearly all tee time.

The re.iult of Saturday's game leaves Var
sity twelve points behind for next Satur
day’s game at Rosed ale.

Out of three teams Varsity only had one 
winner, that being the despised third team, 
that has had no attention.

4
I 8l The Robert Simpson Co., Limitedvitality In the stomach to secrete the«S é’hrïr. «ivriiSsEheadache. I’»rmaîee s ygetable ^|IHS;

ver fan °to gwe rollef and effect a cure. ;
r.arFm^’“ arftS^the^.ead 
;ninst ten other makes which ^

► — Varsity, First Half. —COSTUMES—
Plain Cloth and Serge In black and 
navy.
throughout.

SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS—

4Try (Armour)... 
Try (Blackwood) 
GoaJ (Burnside).

4
Eton jackets, full skirts, lined i

S.w. CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STREETS,
172,174,176,178 Yonge Street

to do the work
ing, Toronto sholild allow its public schools, 
of which it is /justly proud, to be turned 
into missionary agencies, hot beds of sec
tarianism, m*<re cat’s paws in the hands 
of minister^ to pull their denominational 
chestnuts okit of the religious fire. Let the 
churches tfook after their own business and 
let the .'Government look after Its busi- 

jti'et the children learn in the schools 
to grow up into good, upright, moral law- 
ahVding citizens, and in the church or syna
gogue let them be taught to be ChritiTians 
of Jews ns the case may be. Whether 
tiie one or the-other is quite immaterial as 
Ifar as the commonwealth, as a whole, is 
•concerned. I**t the children have only the 

i ideas of universal brotherhowl brought be
fore their young minds in the school room. 
Let them recognize there their solidarity 
and unity. The particular way of getting 
to heaven can be safely toft for them to 
study under the guidances of their respec
tive clergymen when tlry are outside. 
Governments, like corporations, must be 

j bodies without souls. 'Soul saving does 
'! not come within their province. Such ex- 

part o statements as the Bishop makes that 
Judaism is stationary and unprogrossive 
must be taken for what they are worth. 
With all due respect to his episcopal in- 

i telltoenee lie is evidently Ignorant of the 
! subject ho dogmatizes about, otherwise he 

never could have made such an unfounded 
j assertion. Rut If, ns he avers. Judaism Is 

not a missionary religion like Christianity 
and does not try to foist Its beliefs on 

4.. » ....... r* k ! others. I do not see why he should standAl! the latest novelties in Black roplhVs.g! m nincll aghast at the possible spread of 
Suitings Armures, Basket Granite,! | ,ts cachings. However that may be, in in- 
( ords% Epingllnes. Nottj*. etc., Cheviot ■ listing upon religion being kept out of the 
and Lata mené berges, Silk » arp Ht-n-l R(.i100|Si thus endeavoring to crush out big- 
rnttas. etc. / B ot.rv and intolerance, Judaism, in spite of
rt.^Hr0<1n,SnillVg?’ H<2ley?l1,n*’ J*!™1: what the Bishop says, shows that it Is up 
RrÜlwirt - ?uri0< r^K’ y1 k ,n,n(î/" to date, fully abreast’of the times, quite
R n (cades a nil mixtures. Special 1/Sne of ..... ... * rim n I re men ts of modem thought,Kaw’.iwiïïJl SKr ™iinK T ti,e whUst‘the’partlcffiar‘brand^afChristianity

C, AV L- 1 n1 1 yn ( which he professes to represent seems to
clox Ls— > be still groping in mediaeval darkness.

” A. Lazarus,
Rabbi Holy-Blossom Hebrew Congregation.

11Total ... •
Second half 

T.A.C.-Lornes (23)—Back, McKay; halves, 
(Capt), Merritt; quarter,

1 and 3 Queen Street WestoIn black and navy Serges, Tweeds, Crê
pons* Silk Brocades, Moire Antique, etc., 
Tailor made, in latest styles.

SHIRT WAISTS—
A new lot of Roman Stripes in Silk 
cheek 
many
turcs; also Fancy Muslins and Cambrics. 

NIGHT ROBES—
Fancy Flannelettes, striped, cheeks, and 
all over patterns, beautifully trimmed 
in latcvt styles.

DRESSING GOWNS—
For Indies, in Eider Flannel, grey, pink, 
cream, sky, good cut and finish, trlifimcd 
with large white pearl butttons. 

SILKS—

170,
CartwrigluT'scrimiuage, Lamotee, Wright, 
Liston; wings, Kent, Gale, Moss, Tremaine, 
Love, Glassco, Hoskins Gray.

Varsity (ID—Back, Morrison; halves, 
Brown, Waldie, Boyd ; quarter, .Hobbs 
(Cant): scrimmage, Gibson, Sanderson, 
Dodds' wings, MacKenzle, Elliott, Burn
side Hunt, Harris, Armour, Blackwood.

Referee—A. Ballantyne. Umpire—J. L. 
Smith.

AMUSEMENTS.and strii/ed Flannelettes, and 
novelties In Silk and Linen Mix- amu sements.

man Opera Mender, Tuesday, 
House Wednesday, 

------------- Bat. Wednesday,
GRAND3 MASSED BANDS.

O.O.R.-B G—48TH. Daniel Frobmas’i 
Special Company#
Greatest of N. Y.
Lyceum Successes.
WITH AN EXCEPTIONALLY STRONG CAST

THE PRISONER 
OF ZENOA

■ -ARMOURIES-
To-night,

M’GILL 22, OTTAWA COLLEGE 8. 
Montreal, Oct. 10.—McGill defeated Ot

tawa College yesterday afternoon at foot
ball by a score 22 points to 8. Certainly 
fortune favored McGill. They won tee ad 
vantage of the wind In tee first half, and 
it died a wav into a breeze when It came to 
Ottawa" College's turn to have it. They had 
over 3000 people to cheer them on to vic
tory, but their victory was due to the 
weight and energy of their forward line, 
and to tee hard and well-judged play of 
Shirley Davidson. Back of the " line Mont
real were miserably weak, only Molsou 
showing up at all. Tobin, McLea and 
O'Reilly fumbled and muffed with painful 
regularity. They could neither catch the 
ball on pass, run with it catch It or tackle, 
so that it was not until Capt. Davidson 
resolved to forget that he had any back 
division at all and make all his gains by 
bucking the line, that McGill began to 

_ _ , pile up the points. The forward line was
London, Oct. 9.—In view of the Zion- superb. They overmatched Ottawa at every 

ist movement, curious interest attaches point and tackled and followed up with a
to a petition addressed to the Queen by speed and strength that placed Ottawa's
a number of Jewish artisans in Jerusa- ./'/irwnrris1 could^m-Hher0their
lem. The signers of the petition declare: nor protect their magnificent back di-
We are now suffering the utmost mis- vl3iOI1. with the exception of one solitary

cry.” They ‘humbly beg her,” the nm by Eddie Murphy, their gains were
Queen, to “have pity on us, and to found w>Iely on Gleason's punts. And towards
for us an agricultural colony in Cyprus,” the end McGill's wing men caught and
and add: “We are hardy, temperate and downed that clever player. All Ottawa's
2,,hmt==ire workmen and should feel scientific combinations were rendered of nosubmissive workmen,_ ana .mould feu ayai| Blmpiy because the forwards could

lteiieion lii Hie Schools happy it we only had there daily bread t prr>tect the half-backs from McGill's
Bellclon m ine schools. for our families-” onslaught. McGill played a species of

Editor World: In the press accounts of -phe petitioners implore the Queen to wholesale game. They not only downed
the deputations that have Interviewed the _.ant their supplication and Invoke tlie the man who had tee ball, but everybody
school board authorities with reference to T, , htv to give her the good-will to else they could get hold of. As a result, 
the above object there is a strangely in- J... fv j request * Ottawa’s chances were few and far be-
eomplete statement of the case. It Is re- comply with their request. tween, and it was only the splendid play
liuted that the Jews were mainly lnstru- 0f Gleason that saved teem from a white-
mental in preventing the Innovation so nr- A Potwter for sir. Hardy. wash. Tot the game did not begin that
dently advocated by a section of the Angll- Bobcaygecn Independent. wav. At first, when Ottawa's scrimmage
can fhnrch. 1 his Is only half a truth. r , ..( . nmi wings were fresh, and McGill was
There was in addition a largely signed peti- A decided wave of Canada first is run- nnh. awakPn|ng to their possibilities, it
tlon against the proposition from another n;n„ ;1-L present. The 1 rovmcial Irovorn- ]<K>ked as If tlie Western men would win. 
section, viz.: All those liberal Christians . would do well not to overlook this They kept McGill constantly on the defon 

I of many denominations opposed to the w hen framing their policy regarding j sive, and during toe first quarter of an; III M Of our timber. ! hour the baji never went past centre field.

The famous Hercules
thBaetd|rearaendthcean°n^

uaranteed not to sag.
Wc now only :i

kb~

The surprise of the day was Of* le II. 
defeating Queen’s, as the odd» %.. 
to 1 against the intermediate legal it os.

Courtney Kingston, captain of the Os
goode Hall team, met with a serious acci
dent Saturday in Hamilton, resulting in 
two broken riba.

Moss and Burnside were scrapping 
punching one another throughout the j 
and were warned, a* were King and Ar
mour for the same offence.

Many Varsity sympathizers thought that 
Adam Ballantyn’s decisions averaged 
against the students, although everyone 
admits the referee’s judgment was strictly 
honest.

Tickets for Osgoode’s excursion to Kings
ton next Friday and Saturday may be had 
at Union Station entrance from the team 
and from 
corner of

President Loudon was one of the most 
Interested "spectators present, and to say 
that the populcr head of the University 
was disappointed at the result is putting 
it very mildly indeed. Vice Chancellor Mu- 
lock was also a spectator.

A second account of the game at Kings
ton said that the game between Queen's 
II. and Osgoode II. drew one of the -largest 
crowds that ever turned out to a game in 
the city. The game Itself was one of the 
most brutal and bloody exhibitions 
ever seen here. Referee Cunning-

- 8 o’clock,
86c. Plan at

two

AND ORIGINAL LYCEUM PRODUCTION.A perfectly new assortment of Plain, 
Shot and ’ Cheek Taffetas» black and 
white cheeks, blue and white checks, 
red and black checks, with a range 
of over one hundred diffemit designs in 
French Pa,Ids, old-fashioned cheeks, with 
latest color combinations. New plaid 
design!* with colored satin crossbars. ! 
Viney patterns effected on contrasts and. 
black.
Black Brocade specials at 85c, 90c, $1; 
per yard. ]
Black Luxor specials at 90c and $1 perl 
yard. j

I Black Moire Velour specials, at $1.101 
$1.30 and $1.50 per yard. J

DRESS FABRICS—

Admission 2>c. Reserved Seats Aa Nordhelmer*s.

Princess Theatre.
Third Week—Oot. 11.

Matinees
Daily

Nightsand notice to

Cigar Jobbers
and Retail Stores.

For Sale.
Sixty thousand Cigars, dif
ferent brands. Big bar
gains. In lots of iooo or 
more.

cl „Hnrôthrt"=Jmaad9e.8tr0 

Prices low.

game lO
lO 15148 Presenting

15 The Bestold Medal Furniture Mfg. Co. 25Yet.
JEWS AVEEAL IO THE QUEEN.

TORO StT /\
I Opera House.

THIS WEEK-Oct 11 to II

BARGAIN 
MATINEES 
Tues., Thure., Sat. 
ENTIRE IRa 

BALCONY 
ENTIRE 

LOWER 
FLOOR

Ask Her Majesty to Fe
Them In Cyprus.

d a Colony for Manager Church, Janee Building 
King and Yonge-streets."meralds % 

Turquoises

a
“WANG”i

Next Week—•’ Shannon of 
the Sixth.’*25cOt-

m. McConnell, EVERY ACT A SENSATION
Continiiovi» 
Performanoo

Re-Opening Week of Oct. 11.
The greatest of all statueeque poser», HOPE 

BOOTH, sud her great Com van y of Vaudeville 
No advance in prices—15 and £5 cents.

BIJOUComer Leader Lane and Colborno St. 
Telephone 543.May not be worn in conjunction, 

3ut cmenlds and diamonds and 
turquoises and pearls harmonize 
perfectly. Call and inspect our 
handsome assortment.

Jewellery Made to Order.
Lowest Price. . •

Lnriios’ Kid G loves, best mukt^s oinjy, in 
genuine French Kid, showing siji the 
latest novelties in stitching and tJhades. 
with two and three dome clasps. ftpccUil 
lines for walking, driving, shoppi 
cling.
Our new catalog is forwarded on frpquest. 
Our Mail Order Department is ffor the 
convenience of all distant eusdomers 
who«e want* wo can supply through it 
;ust as if they made tlieir selections 
personally.

ham gave great fsatisf action, but 
Umpire J. E. FarrelRstood and watch
ed the dirty work on Sic line and never 
blew his whistle once amidst all the bru
tality. Osgoode men were badly punished 
as they were 30 pounds average lighter. 
Queen’s played a number of men who will 
file an appearance against Osgoode^next
Saturday.

SHERBROKE BEAT THE YOUNG CAPS.
Quebec, Oct. 9.—The tie match In the 

international lacrosse series between tne 
Capitals and Sherbrooke was played off on 
the Q.A.A. grounds this afternoon, and re
sulted In a victory for Sherbrooke in 5

straight games. The match was witnessed 
by a moderately large crowd, although the 
weather was quite chilly.E Blare.iff. cy- 612

Till» COUPON 
AND 8 LENT»Going to Celebrate at Belewaye.

London, Oct. 10.—Mr. Henry M. Stan
ley, Col. Saundcrson, M.P. for North 
Armagh, and the Duke of Roxburgh» 
were among the party who sailed for the 
Cape Saturday to attend the Biiluwa.vo 
eelebrations on the occasion of the open
ing of the new railroad in that country.

Cyclorama.
Will admit one on the following days: Oct. 
6 7. 8, 9. 11. 12, 13, 14 and 15 to see tne 
Great Painting. ^'

John Catto & Son, on the day of 
the CRiiCIFIXION«HUMScheuer’s, Yo*cf sr. : After above dates It will be closed for good. 

Open from 8 a. m. to G p. m.King St., opp. the Pos tofflce.1add Retail Jeweller».Wholesale

4
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ALLEGED SCENE OP THE NAPANEE BANK We pay strict regard to two 
important features — careful 
workmanship and attractive 

We can confidently 
prices for 

goods and quality are the low
est in the city. Our high art 

Ten Dollar Suits or Overcoats for men 
distinctive artistic merits rarely

HIGH QUALITY-LOW PRICE.

ÎT,
|H°bberlins[ mVxoov

) 11>

TQ Thinks the State 
Weak Case Again

Çx'MMXO
fr prices, 

assert that our□ JFINE TAILORING.Li
i ©Tt

3 J

rr<s> HE DENOUNCES THj 2-20-9#
w/t

\VXS\^ t OyyxcC
possess
found in ready-to-don apparel. These 
suits and overcoats are precisely like 
custom tailors’ work, but priced about a 
third lower.

And is Particularly Bit 
Prof. Dorsey, the Bone/ VWDUX

=s • OW'D N xOOW5 Corduroy
Vest

The I'reuentlen'e Ca«e I» 1 
AfflrmHUe Sausage Maker 
doled and Threatened mJ 
Ing and Tried It on Mlm.j 
Shut Them Off-Believes 
Is Allre and Will Some IM 
ered.

VtAUlWl
OVVXC.B- OAK HALL, Clothiers,

^OWW
115 King-street E., Toronto.i. The window through which accused is said to have passed. 2. The stairs down from the hallway to the street or up to Ponton’s 

3. Stovepipe hole in ceiling of Ponton’s room and floor of Mrs. McGreer’s room. 4- Mrs. McGreer s dining room. S- Side entrance to bank. 
6, 7, <?, ç. A rough board ceiling, on level of ground, over stairway, and wholly outside of shed. 10. The hole in the wooden partition. 11. The 
line indicates the way the prosecution allege that Ponton left his rooms for the bank.

rooms.
Made to your measure— 
a splendidly comfortable 
garment—stylish and be
coming to^any man—We 
have thef corduroys in 
plain goods and with col
ored silk spots — Made 
with fly front or buttoned 
through— plain pockets, 

and with flap or 
imitation flap pock
ets— well lined — 
well tail- ^ 90 
ored....

Chicago, Oct. 9.—Adolph 
Uhls morning gave out aul 
*he case the prosecution ij 

He was bill

mnu<v■v

$
County

Suburban.

News. x

X 'against him. 
uuncintion of the police and 
F. Dorsey, the chief osteoid 
against him.

-I have kept quiet aid 
thought of the case that wil 
out against me, expressed 
during the trial, because bl 
thought I might injure mi 

I will say that, in 1115] 
of the State is XveakJ

■

THE Dim VALLEY LIEA COMPLICATED CASE. :<

CONC ND -X (1MARIANI Wwe)c.

# X THE IDEAL FRENCH TONIC
For Body and Brain

XContinued from page 1.

PLAYj ^cennect tiie accused with the robbery.but tile 
•case was hardly yet jannehed and the Mag
istrate should very seriously consider 
Imatter of bail. He said the Crown 
•evidence that Ponton was up till 3 a.m. on 
the morning of the robbery and that the 
«erased knew the combination of the safe.

Mr. Porter urged that If the Crown were 
«oing to ask an enlargement the granting 
of substantial bail would be no injury to 
the public or to the bank.

Magistrate Daly paid that . the Crown 
should go on or else consent to bail.

A W il«l See ne.

The Total Number of Deaths 
Remains at Five.

7* 2the
had ♦>

Toronto Junction, Oct. 10. —(Special.) — 
Hon. Mr. Hardy, Premier of Ontario, and 
Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Provincial Treasurer, 
have accepted the Invitation of the To
ronto Jonction Reform Club to address a 
meeting In Klltrom Hall a week from Mon
day.

A bicycle was stolen from in front of the 
Occidental Hotel last night belonging to 
the Superior Bicycle Company. It had been 
rented by Mr. Hall a few minutes previous
ly and he bad not been in the hotel ten 
minutes. When he came out be found the 
wheel gone.

The annual meeting of the Upper Canada 
Bible Society will be held In the Baptist 
Chnreh on Thursday evening. Rev. B. 
Bernard Bryan of the Church of the Epi
phany, Parkdale, will address the meet-

V John’s Episcopal Church looked very 
pretty this morning decorated with the 
bountiful gifts of harvest, such as grapes, 
apples and .other fruits, wheat, corn and 
other grains, and vegetables in great va
riety. Rev. Dyson Hague preached a har
vest home sermon in the morning and Rev. 
8. H. Gould, M.D., in the afternoon and 
evening.

now
caseWEYLER IS LOYAL.

lies. Why, Frankupon
Frank Ivcwandowsky wot 
anything. They are liars, 1 
pie. Neither of them wol 
tile week ending May 1. tM 

Friday,

© Self - measurement in
structions for the ask
ing.

Notwithstanding That He Hm Been Kicked 
Out Be Will Not Make Trouble.

Madrid, Oct. 9.—The Cabinet to-day 
held a four hours' session, during which 
the decision previously arrived at re
garding the recall from Cuba of Cap
tain-General XVeyler, was confirmed.

El Hera Ido announces that the Cap
tain-General of Porto Rico will be ap
pointed acting Governor of Cuba, pend
ing the arrival of Marshal Blanco.

In reply to an enquiry iby Premier 
Sagasta, Oaptain-Geueral Weyler has 
cabled the following statement to the 
Government:

“The principles which constitute my 
character, as well as my well-known

EXCURSIONS TO THE SCENE>.19: -t

litITi.'Z'XT -
# "Sà to my factory on 

had nothing for him to do, 
'to come back again on Mom 
not at the factory again., 
evidence he gave about v 
and did at the factory < 
May 1, was manufactured 
try to make soap in that i 
the absolute truth of tire i 
soap washed out of the vat 
up the job.

“I had intended 
scour the sausage factory 
bottom, and pot it ii> hr 
to be sold.

This caused a scene seldom if ever before 
(witnessed in a Canadian-court room, it was 
nearly P p.m. and the room contained a 

‘.large audience. Approval of the Magis
trate’s remark was shown by clapping of 
hands, stamping of feet and shout*. The 
noise only lasted for half a minute before 
It was subdued by the sheriff, but it was 
only another indication of the wonderful 
popularity of the prisoner.

Adjoaraed Till Tuesday.
The Magistrate rebuked the crowd, and 

after a consultation between Messrs. Bo
gart, Madden and Deroche, Mr. Madden 
said he would only ask the remand till 
Wednesday. Mr. Porter still asked for bail 
and it was ultimately decided to go on 
.with the case on Tuesday.

Ponton was greeted warmly by the large 
crowd as he was going out of court. He 
assured his friends that he would be out 
*f the scrape soon.

t\$ The Proceeds of Which Will Go to 
the Relief of the Sufferers.

7
THE HOBBEBLIN BROS. CO.

(Limited),
Merchant Tailors,

155 Yoege-Corner 
Richmond.

4tW Qneen W.

< -
.

•■I
mx ITWO STORESTents, Blanket», Steves, Coking Outnts, 

Lumber, Saws. Hammers, Nalls 
Spikes Asked fer by 
ham—Col. Fanes Comes Forward With 
■ **• »f unitary Blankets, Slightly 
Moth-Eaten, Bnt Which Will Be a Tml- 
aable Contrlhntlen-Thlngs are leak
ing Mere Hepefnl.

Ottawa, Oct 10.—A special train left 
here to-day for Casselman to the 
of the fire. There were fourteen 
and 855 tickets sold. The tickets 
$1 each, and the whole amount 
the relief fund. Another special went to 
Casselman from Rockland, and it is said 
there were about 500 passengers. This 
amount will also go to relieve the dis
tressed.

■fc
and

to hireMayer Blng-“ The Prtsaaei ei Zrnda.”
What is regarded by many as the great

est and most heroic love story of modem 
times, “The Prisoner of Zenda," will be 
offered to-night by Daniel Frohman’e epe- 

phiyers. Like the “Two Orphans" and 
the "Lady of Lyons," this romance of An
thony Hope's will doubtless! go cm for years. 
Mr. " F rob man sends a specially selected 
company and all the beautiful scenery and 
rich assortment of fine and elaborate cos
tumes, and thus has worthily embellished 
this beautiful play with all the necessary 
accessories.
Howard Gould, R. F. McGlannin, Grace 
Reals, Fanchon Campbell, Benjamin Mnn- 
teith, Vaughan Glaser and over a dozen 
others, all rehearsed at the Lyceum The- - 
atre. New York, appear In the play. Mr. 
Frohman regards this as his greatest, 
cess. The engagement is for three n'ghts 
only with a special matinee on Wednesday.

“Honor to Yin Mariani, 
that admirable wine, which

PERSONAL,

Hugh Picard, Deloro, is at the Rosstn.
M. K. Cowan, Windsor, is at the Roesin.
J. G. Fitzgerald, London, is at the Roes in. 
Chester Glass, Spokane, is at the Queen’*. 
J. G. Forster, Liverpool, is at the Queen’s. 
W. Weismiller, Kingston, is at the Walker. 
H. jar. Lyman, Montreal, is at the Queen’s. 
Hugh O'Leary, Lindsay, is at the Walker. 
Robert A. Johnston, Ottawa, to at the 

Walker.
Rev. Joseph S. Green, London, Eng., is at 

the Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C. Keefer, Ottawa, 

are oit the Queen’s.
James Stevenson and W. Morgan Rollins, 

New York, are at the Rossin.
Rev. R. C. Timm has been appointed sec- 

l>eaih List Remain* at Five. rotary of the Knox College Senate.
The death list in connection with the C. W. Gilmour, Klondike City, was tut the

Casselman fire still remains at five, the few bour8-°n .
. ,k , . * ^ At the Tremont are: F. Sclialln, Preston;

reports as to further bodies being found Thomas ManneM and wife, Moorefield; Dr. 
having proved so far incorrect. Hunt Indian Head; J L Gould Joseph

The Mayor has reived applications
The Articles host It ceded. George E. Cooper, Toronto; James Dixon,

from D. Racine, the chairman of the Jr-« Wheeling, W. Va.; A. J. Clarke, Cooks- Casselman co^n’itt^ for Te foltowmg j ^mfth ' W‘ <Joa,Uer’

articles, with the hope that the relief ’ ] “ ' T-„
will lie nrnmnt- i At the Daly House: H. Walker Kingston;Twe^ tv heS tent. or,n hlnnVûto H. Forbes, Montreal ; D. W. Porter and

Twenty Deli tents, -o0 blankets, 20 wife, Allan dale; W. Newcombe, Hamilton ;
stoves and cooking outfits, carload of William Templar. Jersey Villa; C. H. Tan- 
lumber, scantlings, saws, hammers, nails ner and wife, London, Conn.; A. W. Eddey, 
and spikes. Hts Worship ordered the WllaonvUle; Mrs. It. Paisley,, Miss Paisley, 
articles at once, and they were dispatch- fondon; Mm. Charles Kelley, Coiborne; 
ed this afternoon Mrs. J. IV. Markham,, Miss Barnett, Osh-ea this attemoon. Swa, S. S. Holmes, Brockvlle; Abun Rhodes,

Brook ville, O.
At the Grand Union: W. W. Hurl hurt, 

Chicago; J. Ellis, San Francisco; John For
syth, Berlin; John A. B. Earle, Hope Booth, 
New York City; R. F. Endnese, SeuJt Ste 
Marie; J. F. Eby, New York City; W. H. 
Martin, J. A. WUson, MoiiitreiU; William 
Cannjüig, Guelph; W. Markham, Napanee; 
thirty me mixers “Wang” Company ; Dan 
Packard, “Wang”; Miss Majorle Wilburn, 
J. P. Harris, manager “Wang” Company; 
Henry Dawson, A. Webbing. New Haven, 
Conn. ; M. S. Robinson, Buffalo.

Down on ilie Fnli
“The police treated Mar: 

•shamefully. They persecu 
dozed her and threatened 
tried it on me when 1 wa 
under arrest, but 1 stopped 
order.
sweait-box. I know my 
rights, and informed lm<P< 
that he was not acting m 
of a trial court and that 1 
to answer any of his qu 
•dropped me then. Fnlbev: 
that. Mary Sieiuniering told 
B that Mrs. Luetgert wn 
qxxi,. is a base falsi her. 1 r 
not; sf*en a sober day in 
to some to my factory ml 

I ordered him aw

so often has restored my . 
strength.”

CHARLES GOUNOD.

fini

~4"
Mr. Herand Won’t Talk. —

Mj. W. D. Durand, who was formerly 
the ledger keeper at the Dominion Bank 
branch at Napanee, Is now in the inspect
or’s office at the headquarters of the bank 
In this city. When spoken to by The 
World on Saturday regarding the robbery. 
Mr. Durand positively refused to be Inter
viewed. saving that he would make no 
statement to the press about the matter 
In any way.

SHADOWED BY THE POLICE.

They could not pscene
cars

were
'North Toronto. At Druggists 8t Fancy Grocers. Avoid substitutes

Album of Portraits of Celebrities sent 
free if this paper is mentioned.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON A CO.,
MONTREAL,

SOU AOEWT. IN C.NAO. VON

Such well-known actors as Ed. Williams was on Saturday fined $1 
and costs for abusive language on a charge 
preferred by Mr. T. McCullough.

Another attempt to meet the City 
Railway by the members of the township 
will be made on Wednesday. Reeve Hill 
is sanguine of the passage of the agree
ment, the only cost entailed by the town
ship being the graveling of the street on 
which the railway is built.

Thursday next will be last day for pay
ment of town taxes to obtain the usual
^Separation from the county is finding fa
vor with the residents of the town and 
Is in all cases spoken of as liable to save 
considerable money yearly to the smaller

st. Germain of St Germain 
Park IS devoting a good deal of time and 
money in the advocacy <* cheaper.tromdt 
to the town, and is hopeful of the ulti

Six ■SMS 
H-rri1 MVriæM s
SSHSssS.
during the next two or three weeas.

goes to
Street I

r:suc-
Jf

toll Licit Sec Champagne. Old Empire Rye Whisky. '
“ Wang ” To-Night. "when

•Don’t drive me away. Lu 
me,’ lie is an ingrate. .

“Some i>eople aemn to thi 
port’s brain is no good. ’1 
ish. I remember things 
■who are under obligations 
on the witness stand and 
me. Some time in the 1 
have something to say to 
Mrs. Johanna Leeban. rrr 
Ditslrich Bickner del.berl 
when they testified that J 
always 'treated her chudrei 
could they know 7 They i 
my house occasionally.

8ay« D(lr«ev i« Fr
“Dr. Dorsey, the hone 

very fresh young man, 
knows nil about lioiuv, nit 
mation. Dr. Allport has f 
about ostvology than Dors 
As I have often said bef 
Tny wife is still iilivr. I si 
lKH>n sun^rised if she hflj 
court room any day durl 
trial now nearly over.

nud then all U

Hr. Ponton Relates HI* Experience Pre
vious to Arrest-Public Opinion.

Kingston News.
Mr. Ponton, teller In the Dominion Bank 

at Napanee, who was arrested for com
plicity in the recent robbery of funds from 
the bank, says that he was watched very 
closely by detectives for three weeks. One 
of them charged him on several occasions 
with having stolen the money, and each 
time he emphatically denied the charge. He 
«aid that he might as well have been in 
jail, for he had no peace of mind, as he 
knew that the detectives were tracking 
ihiin. There were four men looking after 
[him. While two were sleeping, the other 
two were watching his actions. He visited 
Kingston recently, and a detective followed 
him. On another occasion he rode to Belle
ville from Napaaree on his wrheel. The first 
«nan he met on his arrival was a detective, 
iwùo shadowed him all the time he was in 
rBelleville. On his return to Napanee, the 
idetectivo followed him. On many occasions 
during the three weeks Ponton pointed out 
men on the street, who, he said, were de
tectives, following him. W7hile he was in 
Belleville on a visit to his home, a detec
tive remained outside of his residence all 
night. There is no one in Napanee who 
will believe that Ponton is guilty of any 
connection with the robbery.

of “Wang”Preparations for the tonr 
went on last summer with a costly elabor
ation that utterly Ignored hard times. No 
one need expect to see the “W’ang” people 
back on Broadway, New York, even if they 
play to empty houses. They are among 
the best-backed on the road and the back
ers, who have occupied the position for 
two phenomenally successful seasons, 
prepared for bad business. All the same

■ £.

GENERAL BLANOO,
Who succeeds Weyler as Cap ta In-General 

of the Spanish forces in Cuba.

SOMETHING GOOD TOX
I Take Home 

To Your 
Wife

are
X
A
XPOTS military history, are strong guarantees 

that I have never created, nor will I 
ever create, any difficulties for the con
stituted Government, 'be that whatever 
it may. .

“I hare always 'been, and in every 
case shall .be, the first man to accept, 
respect, obey and enforce the Govern
ment's orders. I iwould not allow any 
demonstration to go beyond the ex
pression of personal affection and the 
approval of my policy. (Signed) Wey
ler.’’

A OUR
\ 50c

I 28 DUTCH BULBS!
X ;COLLECTION OF

❖XA Court Scheme.
Col. Panet called on His Worship and 

made an offer of a large quantity of 
gods from the Militia Department. The 
colonel states that there are in store at 
Quebec, Londou, Toronto and in this city 
about 1400 military blankets, wh.cli have 
been discarded owing to their being 
slightly moth-eaten. They will make 
excellent coverings in such an emergency 
as this. There are also a lot of fur 
caps and mitts that have been used, 
but are in good order. These, with a lot 
of other supplies, of which a list is be
ing prepared, will be shipped to the or
der of the Mayor, he having agreed to 
see that transportation is made fret1. 
His Worship is of the opinion that all 
the railway companies will follow the 
example of the Canada Atlantic in giv
ing transportation.

Y For winter flowering In the house.
X 1 Black Cuba Lily. •>

1 Chinese Sacred Lily. »
t 3 Freeslas, pure white.
X 3 Dutch Hyacinths.
X (Red, white and blue.)
& 6 Narcissus Poetlcus.
A 3 Allium Neapolltanum.

3 Tulips Due Van Tholl.
«£• 2 Spanish Iris. 
à 3 Sparaxls.

3 Srilla Amoena Slberlca. 
v Culture directions with each order.

| I
X
x 130 and 132 King-street east.
,t. Tel. 1982. Opposite the market.
*H“1"1"1“«“1“"”:“:“*“*“:“*"**'***:""**************"***'

Best Teroato.
-r t n'i(i«»berrv. who was one of the 

constables it* change* at Markbam t air,
Tiffhe on the grounds and 

Mt^r^fora Magtoratra Wilson and 
Speight. He was fined #5 or JO days, on 

Club will hold 
races on the Woodbine track to-day. It is 
expected that a keen eompetinm wfi toke 
place.. In the five nalle and the mile «««• 

Harold Dexter .Johnston, who won the 
R.Q.T. road race, competed In the G.l.tt. 
blevcle race on Saturday, and took second 
place. It Is alleged ( that he was not at his 
l»st in the contest, as he had been ill loa
the preceding ten days.

The harvest home! service held in St. 
Jude's Church, WexfoVd, was a great suc
cess. The church wa$ beautifully decora- 
ted by the j’oung ladies) of Wexford congre
gation, and was crowdtpd to the doors by 
people from Wexford, East Toronto and the 
surrounding country. l<tev. Mr. Creswivk 
preached an earnest aiM impressive sc*r- 
mon. The singing, whifUi was under the 
leadership of the chodr \of SL Saviour's 
Vhurch, was adequate to the occasion. The 
members and workers of l St. Jude’s wea-e 
warmly congratulated on \ the success of
theii* harvest home. \__

Rev. F. H. Hartley of St. Thomas’ rhurch 
will take the services in St. [ Saviour's next 
Sunday evening, when a ha pest thanks
giving will take place.

14 iir-

they don't propose to have any snch busi
ness if spending money can draw money 
and up to the present time the audiences 
witnessing this famous comic opera have 
everywhere tested the capacity of the the
atres. It Is to be given here this week at 
the Toronto Opera House. The company 
is headed by Dan Packard, as “Wang.” 
Frank Casey. John A. Parks. Laura Denio, 
Florence Drake. Marie Singer. “Bargain 
matinees" will be given on Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday.

Weyler's Resignation Makes Trouble.
Havana, Oct. 9.—Following the ap

pointment of Marshal Blanco to succeed from yet, 
have lied about Luetgert 
up to the world in their 
1 am an innocent man. 1 
happiness has been destro 
just prosecution, and m 
result of years of toll—h 
away. To-da.v. verging m 
of age. I find myself a I 
and in the deepest trot 
come to man. I would li 
my story to -the jury, b 
thought, it 1 letter that. I 
witness stand. Itoluctai 
their advice.”

K-L-O-N-D- l-K-E.
GERMANY AND TURKEY.

IfUncle Sam's Geographers Have Decided on
That Way ei Spelling Ihe Name Which 

Is New So Well Known,

Washington. Oct. 10.—The United 
States Board of Geographical Names 
has just rendered decisions determining 
the spelling of 149 geographic names. 
These include a number in Alaska, signi
ficant at this time in view of the Klon
dike excitement. Many variations of 
mmendature for the same place are en
countered and the board's action settles 
Ihe uniform usage.

As to Klondike, the decision is to 
ppell it as here given, and not Ctondykiv 
Klondyke. Chandike, Chandik. or Deer, 
(Reindeer, Trend ike, nor Thron Duick-

One of tin1 lakes or the L'picr Yukon 
•was named Lebarge by the W. U. Tele
graph exjiedition in 18tiS, after Mike 
iLeharge. a memlber of the exploring 
party, who is now living near Ottawa, 
Ont. Late publications have fallen in
to the error of spelling this La barge, 
but tiie board adheres to the original 
form. Lehti rge.

The inlet, river and village at the 
head of Lynn Canal, which now appears 
in tiie newspapers almost daily under 
the form Dyea. the starting (mint for 
the overland route, is an Indian word, 
•which has appeared in many forms, 
hoard advpts the form Taiya.

For the lake and river variously called 
HootaMnqua. or Hotalinga. or Tesiin- 
îlina. or Tvslin-Too, or Teslin. the board 
od«pts Teslyn. The termination Hina 
and Too are said to mean river in dif
ferent Indian dialects.

Mackerel Fishery a Failure.
Gloucester. Mass.. Oeti 10.—The past 

season's mackerel fishery has been a bad 
failure, the Now Englan* catch of salt 
mackerel being about the smallest on 
record, and the few remaining vessels 
at Block Island and North Bay send no
thing but discouraging news. The New 
England catch of salt mackerel to this 
date for 1897 was 8839 barrels; for 189(3 
60,226 barrels.

Emperor William’s Thanks for Greek 
Cannon From the Saltan.

Constantinople, Oct 9.—The Sultan 
has received an autograph letter from 
the Emperor of Germany, in which the 
latter returns thanks for a number of 
cannon, captured from the Greeks dur
ing the recent war, recently 1 presented 
to his German Majesty by Abdul Ha
mid. The Emperor in this letter praises 
the “wise moderation” exhibited during 
Turkey’s negotiations for the conclusion 
of peace with Greece, and assures the 
Sultan that he enjoys the faithful friend
ship of Emperor William.

m
mille. Trebelll’s Volee.

Tho sale of seats for the Antoinette Treb- 
elli concerts begins to-morrow morning in 

The concerts are to bethe Massey Hall, 
on Friday evening and Monday evening 
next and large and fashionable audiences 
are to be looked for at each event. Speak
ing of Mdlle. Trebelll’s voice an exchange 
says: Mdlle. Trebelll’s voice is a soprano 
of" phenomenal range and power, the tones 
of which are rich and dulcet, and at once 
captivate the ear by their sweetness. In 
execution she keeps the audience In a state 
of wonderment. She shines above nil In 
fiorituric and the ornaments’ of voraliza- 

Passagrs the most Intricate, caprices 
the most varied, and roulades the most 
startling offer no obstacle to the marvel
lous facility of her throat. Her perform
ances are clear, every note receives its 
full value, never breathless and never 
heavy Each group of notes are expressed 
and divided with as much precision and ar 
tistlc thought as the greatest of violinists
exhibits in his bowing, “VStlln"'Hn 
ed free from trick and affectation. Her 
principal characteristic is expression-front 
its loftiest epic flight down to the senti- 
mental coquettish.

f.
PRINCESSES ON WHEELS. “You’re a bird” NOTES FliOM SI

German Royalty Appear to Enjoy Spins on 
ttao Silent steed,

Berlin, Oct. 9.—Princess Louise, wife 
of the heir to the Saxon throne, has 
taken to bicycling in bloomers in the 
Dresden pgrks, accompanied 'by Prince 
Frederick Augustus, her eldest son.

Prince George of Oldenburg, an elder
ly but enthusiastic bicyclist, has been 
knocked down by a coach and his knee 
so badly injured that the Prince is ob
liged to remain in bed.

Princess Frederick Leopold of Prus
sia, Emperor William’s sister, recent
ly met with a severe accident while 
wheeling near Potsdam.

Prince Bismarck, it appears, is now 
an enthusiastic admirer of the bike. 
He approves of women riding and re
grets he is too old and stiff to take part 
in the sport himself.

A slang phrase ! But very 
apt. See those happy little 
songsters feeding on patent 
Bird Bread and Cottams Seed. 
Be as lively, as cheerful, and 
as well dressed as they, and 
your lot’s indeed a happy 
one.
vrrrirr "bart. cottam & co.
IlV 1 1V lv label. Contents, mai 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BRKi 
IK'LDKR. fie. ; SEED. 10c. Wit 
get this 2bc. worth for 10c. Three ti 
any other aeed. Sold everywhere- 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—post

432 Death or the Father of ti 
Hay» Snlelite of n GrJ 

• Mnn-Folllleal n
3m r ' Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Si 

flay Mr. Charles M. Has 
. Malinger of the Grand 

received 1 lie snd nows < 
death, which took place 
Mr. Hays left for that
“It is stated here that 
Counties Railway will b 
songer and freight trafiitj 

The Minister# of the 0 
will g<> over the Atlanti 
pvrior on the 21st of ilj 

Yesterday afternoon 1 
50 years of age, an emploi 
Trunk, cut his throat 
knife while at his own 
ton-street. lie may die.

Rev. D. L. Moody is prl 
congregations here.

Sir Wilfrid LaurnT I 
Tarte will meet the dll 
here to-morrow and dise] 
tors. On the following < 
inier will attend Mr. Taj

■ Nelson’s Xpiorhunyo."
I / tier-squim’, will lie nee

■ the 92nd anniversary u 
Trafalgar.

Some 193 sailors and i 
here to-dny from 11nlif:J 
Vancouver, where they x 
ci tie squadron.

It is said that $1.2'*1 
drawn from Ihe City afl 
ings Bank during Frida

tinn.
"h XThornhill.

Mr. John Langstaff fell over an ^.obstacle 
in his room the other evening, sustaining 
an injury to his hip that will prevent his 
walking for a long time. \

An inaugural and enthusiastic meeting atf 
villagers was held on Friday night to dist- 
cuss the format! cm of a public library. Co ri 
respondenœ with the department was talk-' 
ed over and another meeting will be held 
shortly. ,

The pupils of Miss F’. Langstaff gave a 
recital ou lliuraday to friends numbering 
nearly 150 at the Mineral Springs resi
dence. The evening was full of enjoyment 
to the assemblage, the addition of refresh
ments adding mutiii sociability to the per
formance. - , . ,

The band concert of the Army and Navy 
Veterans on Saturday night had to be post
poned owing to the coolness of the even
ing.

A New Industry.

Editor Wo-rld: The Canadian Tirade Re
view of Sept. v4, 1807, states that "owing 
to the low tariff, which admits the surplus 
stocks" of binder twine, that the contrac- 

undcr the l*ix>vtnaial Government have 
found it difficult to compete with the 
United States, and are conducting negotia
tions for installing rope making machinery 
in the present factory, which The Review 
calls a new Industry.

Precedent indicates that as soon as they 
get nicely started thait the duty on "rope” 
will be lowered, so as to furnish work for 
V. S. rope manufacturers, as in the case 
of binder twine. Tills to the Government’s 
method of securing emigrants. When they 
get here they fiml the work has by the 
Canadian Government been given to manu
facturers in the United States, and over 
there they emigrate to make goods for 
Canada, and buy food raised by U. S. far
mers, in place of by Canadians, 
od of building up Canada is 
statesmanship. Tlii

[no]III

EVANGELINA CISNEROS.
Who has escaped from her dungeon-prison 

at Havana, and is now on her way~ 
to the United States.

j; >. ÎOÎIDON, ol 
in fact tired under 
Al», lue. : PF.RL-J 

li COTTAMS SEEL» you 
mei the value of 
toad C0ÏTAJU 
free 25c.

i
tors

The Bijou Theatre.
Tho enterprise of the Bijou Theatre man- 

agpmeot in pvovidlnc thv b4ggest_show of 
Broson for reopenjug wex'k xvfil d<yubt 
liml its reward in a week of perform

er given to standing room only. Head
ing the big list is Hope Booth, the cele
brated statuesque pow>.r, an attraction Buffl- 
r-trnt in Itself to crowd the house. Miss 
Booth presents an entirely new act this 
season, the stage setting of which requires 
over two tons of special properties. Others 
iii her company are Oddetta, the phenonve- 
nal lit.tie Spanish dancer, who gives eight 
different transformation dances; the Les 
Yougeres, French e<*ccyn<rics, direct from 
Paris; Holmes and Holmes, musical oddi
ties; Rosario, wizard of the slack wire, and 
Alice Oarmclo, dancing and sduging sou- 
bret.

CHARCOAL !
7 CHARCOAL Ï 

CHARCOAL!

Ceptain-General Weyler, the Marquis 
Falmerola, civil governor of Havana, 
and the other provincial governors, have 
tendered their resignations.

Te Make Pence ti lth Cuba
Madrid, Oct. 9.—In replying to a num

ber of Cuban Senators who had offeied 
their support to the Government if the 
Government would devote itself before 
all else to the pacification of Cuba, and 
would then introduce in the island a 
model administration, the Government, 
the Premier added, considered that the 
pacification of Cuba would facilitate the 
restoration of peace in the Philippine 
Islands, where the situation now is 
serious.

The I hp

They Hits Struck Again.
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 9.—The Lehigh and 

Wilkes-Barre Coal Company’s breaker em
ployes struck yesterday because when given 
their cheques they founfl they had been 
granted less than they claimed they were 
promised at the settlement of the recent 
strike. They said that if the officials of
fered no satisfactory explanation the 2500 
men of this company will again be idle.

\B11y it * from your grocer or hardware 
snore.Decoration at the Convention.

W.C.T.U. conventions have distinctive fea
tures of their own. Not the least attractive 
of these at former gatherings have been 
the decorations. The great convention 
which meets during this month bids fair 
not to be outdone In tills regard. Banners 
from the Orange Free State and from the 
Transvaal have already arrived, and flags 
are on the way from Mexico and Iceland. 
All the national societies have been asked 
to scud their banners, and Vhe committee 
In charge of tiie decorations liave already 
made arrangements for a most artistic dis
posal of the material in their hands. The 
day sessions, free to all, will be held in the 
Pavilion, and the old place will be trans
formed beyond recognition.

This rneth- 
called true 

s is the natural product 
of the wislom of a government where the 
Premier states he is not a “business roam.”

George S. Griffin.

Üf he happens to be such a back num* 
beir as not tp have it in stock, ’phone ns 
at) 414.

HAMILTONMYGQ.f
79 and 81 George 81.

'

ART EDITOR DEAD.Grin .and bear it.Prince»* Theatre.
Legitimate coanedy will give way to com

edy of the romantic sort this week at the 
Princess, where the Cummings Stock Com
pany enter upon the third week of their 
remarkably successful Toronto engagement. 
Beginning with the matinee this afternoon, 

Quebec, Oct. 10.—A fireman on board ! mid continuing throughout the week, Clay 
the S.S. Montcalm was put ashore at! Greene’s pretty romance, “Idaho,” will be 
Quebec with a broken arm. His two ; presented, with Mr. Ralph Cummings in his 

arf, also .thought to be broken mi l greatest (•haracterizarion. Jack Mas"'. This 
p. , i . . . rru. Hn! in said by many critics to be the besthis back is miured. The ag< lit of the work ,[0nc by this very clover young actor,
sti*amer met him and did all possible, who has already won in a remarkably short 
to make him comfortable. He fell down time here a splendid reputation for his 
the hold of the ship, a distance of some naturalne.ss and finish as a comedian. Jack

Matron will give Mr. Cummings a wider 
oo i«t.u opportunity for the display of his clever

ness

-V. Van Deuzen of Ontlng Magazine 
\ and loulh’M Companion.
ixdn, N.Y., Oct. 9.—Ailed W. Van 
Xirt editor for Outing Magazine 
/York, died at the home of Ins 
). B. Van Deuzen, in this vil- 

Mr. Van Deo’. ,

Allen
That’s what you’ll have to do, if your 

housework tires you out and you won’t 
take away the hardest part of it with 

j Pearline. That’s what women have 
S ~ had to do for lo, these thousands of years.

Pearline has done, and is doing, 
more to lighten and brighten 

^ woman’s work than any other 
'one thing. It saves her time,

her money, her health and strength, in hundreds of ways. Mimarx promenade concert.
Do every bit of your washing and cleaning with Pearline. 535

e ^ J r £ ^ ^ at the Armouries to-night. Every arrange-

Æÿffo/zs^/*eâ////?e> sfsii»2

HAPPENINGS OP A DAT.

Items ef Peasln* Interest Gathered In and 
Around (fell But C1IT.

Boston Cigars seven cents each, regular 
Alive Bollard.

Constant Reader: 
war born in St. Lin. L'Assomption, Que. 
His age is oti. His tether's mune was Caro
lus Laurier.

A five which diilFdamage to the nmount 
of $300 broke out in l’ark & Blackwell's ham 
curing room on b'ront-street east, near West 
Market-street, on Saturday night.

Gown
He Is Badly Broken I'p. Deuzen, 

of New 
father,
luge thiV morning, 
had I let'll in poor health for ib 
maQtlis. land on July li left New * 1 
Intending) to eome home for the sr 
and regulin his health. He stop’ 
Canajohu/rie, N.Y., and while the
ta ken xtfith typhoid fever. F 
moved (ol Sariuiac Lake. N.Y.,
I dace the) physicians gave no 
his reeoviVv, and he was broug 
on Kept. 3lk

-hr Pennsylvania’s *V
.wion, Oct* 9.—The 

Une at east is!
Bled or Heart Fatlnrr.

Arthur Marriott, who ko.pt the Wind
sor Hotel at Mimico, died of heart fail
ure yesterday afternoon. He was 4(g 
years of age and leaves a widow and 5- 
year-old son. Previous to taking the 
Windsor Hotel he was a ward tender 
in the Home for Incurables.

10v.
i 'Sir Wilfrid Laurier can

ship to the Penns 
ly launched to-di 
Pennsylvania a: 

Feb. 9 last f"i 
lew York and 
ns are: 13.590 
■eng’li of 585 
depth 41 fort, 
t carrier in tli

thîin anything he has yet been seen in 
“Idaho” tolls a pretty stn.rjT of 

Am-erdcan life. 1)rightly written, bristling 
with comedy of the “touch and go” fashion, 
and full of humanity. Thp Cummings Com
pany arc winning the confidencp au<l patron
age of our theatre goers by their unusually 
clever performances, and it seems only nat
ural that, they should, as they most cer
tainly deserve it. Matinees will continue
jaUr oe

At 124 Pearl-Street.
Patrick Mc K el vie got festrve. on Sat

urday evening and proceeded to thnish 
Flo Wilson, who lives at 124 Pearl- 
street. P. P. Snell arrested Patrick- 

P. C. IHcksin gathered in John Mc
Connell, IS Clark-street, charged with 
aggravated as ult on Arthur Charters 
ol' the ^aiiie address.

The CroKftley Libel Salt.
libel suit will continue in theThe Crossley 

Civil Ar sizes this mo ruing, before Judge 
Mac Mahon. The sitting on Saturday was 
taknu op by the proving of the signatures. 
In order to‘do this Manager Radcliffe of the 
Ontario Bank at Aurora was pult on the 
srtond. His evidence occupied most of the 
Am»

who have b 
jres corns <4 
>n. pain wl< 
ly ; but relie
luwaj 's Coxa

It Is possiVdo that the Boston CIV 
secure "Olrl |Sam” Wise, now witi 
falo. as utinAy- man for next s< - . 
Sporting Life/
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STARTED FOR KLONDIKE.THE CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA.IT WILL BE A GREAT GATHERING. To enable persons of limited cash resources to become the owners 
of their homes or places of business, the Directors of the Canada Per
manent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to make advances 
on productive city or town properties, repayable by small instalments 
on the Sinking Fund Plan.

The following sums paid 
monthly or quarterly satisfy 
both principal and interest for 
each $100 advanced :

A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale 
on these terms.

For further particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the Office 
of the Company.

J. HERBERT MASON, Managing: Director, 14 Toronto-St., Toronto
...... ............................................... ....................... .....................................................................................
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p and attractive
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Fitted Oat oBrooklyn Parties Hare
Schooner and the Expedition Will 

Unite a Very Ions Trip.
The World has gathered further par- New York, Oct. 0.—The first regular 

titulars of the proposed purchase, by the expedition to leave this c ty for t e 
Presbyterians of the Canadian Chau- Klondike will depart to-moirow, when 
tauqua grounds at Niugara-on-the-Lake j the schooner Nellie G. Thurston, for- 
from the Methodist syndicate, in which merly a Cape Cod fisherman, will sail

the Erie Basin with a party of

1 The Plan I* to Buy I lie Properly and Have 
the PrrubTterlan general Assembly 

Held II» Heeling» There.
Some of the Eminent Men Who Will Ad

der»! the SI. Andrew’» Brelherhood 
Convention at Buffalo.

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. O.-Froin next 
week, Wednesday, until the following 
Sunday evening, the first International 
Convention of the Brotherhoed of St.
Andrew will be held in Buffalo, bringing ----------------- the ownership is now vested. from
to this city many of the most prominent -„ „ ^ . The difficulty in the way of the deal gold-hunters.

... OTTAWA «vtsTHt orders
tellcctu.nl attainments, who arn leaders __________any money-making enterprise, in witjicss Company, and well kno\vn to‘
in the affairs of church and state; others of which time-honored principle be it : tug boat manners, will
whose names are towers of strength in n , r • r\tr n rein cm l»e red that the Scottish religionists 1 hurst on. 1 here are twenty pa ssx g_
the financial or tlie political worla, and And tn6 British rOPBIgn 0tllC6 PutS in Canada, unlike the other dénomma- m all. two of whom are vroiuJ* f 
others identified with the great move- TL . . r *• tiona, do not even maintain a book-froom expedition is underlie iiujfiM or a
ment toward the adjustment of the dif- T1I6ITI IfitO EXCCUtlOfl. or an official'kirk journal, although their Brooklyn concern. .e..m#
ticutties between labor and capital, .and comparative wealth in the community ! $300 each for the privilege or 11 =»
tionsare aUtb0riticS 00 aH 6' cial qu“8- ----------------- Trimes11811"6 'l° auy SUch <K" the toS

Tho rra.ec.ll... «... .» Bum .« Lira, Many t0 * »■«- «» «<*”»»., Prapo»,,,. ^“^"fhe «duffivtuse’^f ‘the

. _ u.kw-Pel ee Bull- P i;,,v Edward A Welch n f) Pio ’ost From Loudon to The New York Tribune To get over this obstacle, however, it | cabin.
re* m v of Trinity College Toronto ’ will on —Mr. Chamberlain 1» Working the iR suggested that a number of well-tc-1 Captain Douse, speaking of the trip,

deaed and ThMuleneff M«ry Slemmer- or liimty c Meg , loront . w o „ _ „ . do laymen should furnish the funds anu Laid: “We will go direct to Montevideo
lug and Tried It eu Him. But He Seen of nrenâratîon for the coroorate célébra* * Wh,le lord S*1UbnrT devote the grounds to the purposes of | froln here, and take on board more sup-
lug and Tried or pivparatmn foi tlæ corponit ce^ Beiuglu. at Home Wlih HI. wife, who the ehurch. The grounds, with their | plk,s. Then we will travel to the Straits
Shut Them off-Believe. Mr». Luelgert ti n or tne holy communion at 6t. tan I ...................... two hotels, amphitheatre, cottages, etc., - J>f Magellan, where our passengers will
I» .lire and Will Same Day he Dl.cer- «--hureh. .. . Tor uto wj)l “ F"u,“8 ««’»IU»-Turcha»e by the can bc had for the sum of $25,000, and ; prospect for gold.. From there we will
I» Alive a v Satmsl,fv ovMdnir on ••The Broth- Halted Slate. Sogge.ted. the idea is that 2)0 Presbyterians should I g-ai for San Francisco, and push on to
ered. rffi nnT Ef Work ” ” tÛ take up u hundred dollars’ worth of \ tbo Yukon and the gold fields. We cx-

„ , o , ,iniDh T. Luetgert <"• if ' t i n " President nf New York, Oct. 10.—Under the head- stock apiece and thus secure the pro- ,,cct to reach Cook Inlet about March
Chicago, Oct. O.-Adolpb L, Laivtgert <T It Parkin, DUD., President of Miatress in Hetr Own” and “Our perty. In advocating the sale the-pre- 1 xhc Thurston is only 87 feet long, and

this morning gave out an estimate of f pper Canada College,'-''P*1''.. 8 .. o D ebit s Britain’s sent owners point out that the improve- the beach-comers are wondering how her
the case the prosecution has made out '!>eâtmeîit ” H *dy ot„,tb B... . ments on the grounds have cost *80,- twenty passengers will fiud '

• . him Ho was bitter in. his do- ord t 1 v»h ihv.1 * riiAt'rm 1 i n DC Scalin* Tolicy, I he Iribune publishes 000, and that unless this deal goes There is little or no room on deck.
,£U“ .T^.0".£ iiSggya m «. «-uum u. i.. M.'&s'LSs.rjER.Ss

” D.“” A" if., wines. S-ijjl.-' «^ulwj. Oct. 17. fCb »■ Mjji. Mow Mr. I...0 N. ^ "f * SImSTSTSwUmS
1. Horsey, Hall on 'Baptism and Human Equal- Ford: a beer garden-which they as Methodists , „ ................... ..

lt?i'f: 1.» tw « rtnMwIn V) D “The comments of the English press are of course loth to see. The *• *• n,l,e strnrh «Son wetter
Isortf^Bishop of'Huron, "will present "the on the deadlock in regard to the seal- A Fur. .1 .he Scheme. lake Huron rew are . _

‘‘Evangelical Idea of Individual 'Work iUg conference are amusing to anyone The scheme includes a proposal that Port Huron, Mich., yet. J. l be
in the Church.” i.nnwa whnt i« iroimr nn hphind the the annual General Assembly of the steamer E. B. Hale foundered in E- iKeK. Vashon Rogers, LL.D.. Q.C., will who know » what is gomg on behind the progbyterian church iu Canada should Huron yesterday afternoon Her crew,
respond to the address of welcome on scenes, buirting with the assumption bc beld at Chautauqua, and in fact that who were all picked tip by the steam.r 
Thursday afternoon at Music Hall. that the idea, of inviting Russia aud the grounds should be made a sort of Nebraska, landed here this morning.

Other "prominent, clergymen and lay jupan was ail afterthought on the part permanent summer headquarters and The Hale was Ibound from Ixirain, un n
who are to take Dart iu the pro- „ . _ ,, ______ .___, . health resort for the clergy and laymen to Milwaukee, rwith steel bil.ets. Halt

cccdings arc: 5^ the church. At present, as- is well way across Sa<ginaw Bay encounter-
Charles Gore, Canon of Westminster draw England and Canada mto a con- known, the General Assembly is a sort ed a southwest gale. The breaking of 

Abbev Ifomlon, England, a leader iu ^tcuce in which they would he out- Q( IK>rtable body, being convened one a steam pipe left the vessel belpl«iS_ m 
. *.? • t /-»x-»»monf« voted, the loader-writers commend Lord ... Hiilifiiv nnofhor nt Moutrcil the trough of the sen. Finally ahe fill-

Cy-tVaH^. WilV^m T) Walker D.D., Salisbury for repulsing the latest P^: Së neti at Wffini^T and so on but ed and sank. 'Die Nebraska attempted 
Bishoti of Western New York, who wiÜ hmsion of Washington diplomacy, aud (>f )ate a movement has been set on foot to tow the helpless boat, but the tow 
deliver the charge to the brotherhood iu advise Secretary Sherman to nud a | looking towards the selection of some ] lines parted. I he Hale was ’woe! 
q, p p ,-i.i. Thnrsdav Oet 14. out of his self-created difficulty as best permanent place of meeting for the su- - M. A. Bradley of Cleveland, who valued

D. he can. This conclusion is .based on P™^U o? the eTuIch. The sug- her at $30,000. and was unmsured.
D^ l^rd Bishop^ Rochester, who re- SafcT «te M S^ion Promulgated has as its object The board meeting of the'ôû^ch of Eng-
presents the up-to-date activity of the ,be T,me as he ought 010 rectinF of a Rral>l assembly ha 1 ln,1(iC woman's Auxiliary will be held on
Wnetisli Church He pomes to Buffalo printed m tne mue dock, as ne ougni on tb(. 0VHj now occupHid by Ixnox Col- Thursday next, Oet. 14, In St. Simon s 
esDecially at the request of the Arch- to have done, Ambassador Uays letter j jn tbe midst of Spadiua-aveuue, sclioolhouse at 10.30 a.m. Lunch will be 
biCs of York and Canterbury. «f 20’ ™ ^ t0..h‘s ow“ this city. provided and the proceedings will close at

RigîTt Roy Thomas F. Gailnr. Bishop T„ «... Amphlihea,,,. 5 p.m.
Coadjutor of Tennessee aad A'ce^-Chan * a’ssumod that thT^articipatiou of This Spatlina-avenue plan the promote 
CeI-<>r lî^vett of New York, Russia and Japan was an afterthought ers of the Niagara^n-thy Lake program

1^™Ln^T Jntesman or a bit of Yankee sharp practice. This hope to forestall. They argue that Nia-
author, informer and staxosm.m. wflR RimnrPKso<l nnd tho English Sara is just as central a place as To-l««ht C0<lmUa POtter* Ci4 P&eJB^skdndatththeE<K route that the Chautauqua amphi-
B,shop of New ^ork clings to a false premise for the sake theatre, standing as it does in the heart

Bishop Daniel Tuttly D.D^ ^ m s of insistency and because it does not f a, grove of gigantic oaks Kiside On-
soun, one of the greatest missionary f ' - tb-> tb„ Vnreiim Office tario s blue waters, would make an ideal
Bishops of the American Church. . , it or(1'er- fnHn Ottawa on quvs- scene for the convention of such an

Right Rev. William Crosswell Doane, takes its orders from mtawa on qm.. b<xly as the General Assembly,
D.D . First Bishop of Albany^ tions of American d p omacy. an(1 1hat ifJ,ho scheme were carried out

Right Rev. David Seseums. Bishop of T»ks. thamberialn » Advice tbe church fathers, even while disctiss-
Ixiuisiana, who is distinguished for ms «Lord gailsbury ought not, however, ing the weighty affairs of the kirk, 
eloquence, and has the philosophic:!! or- to ^ cliarpsi with disingenuousness or wo„id there by their intercourse with 
dor of mind. On Sunday. Oct. 11. ne bad faith. His heart is not in diplomacy nature be recuperated ia both body and 
will speak at the evening meeting on just how, for his wife is in failing healtii mind. 'As a rule, the assembly num- 
“The Bible and Human 1'«shorn. and he seldom goes to the foreign Of- hers about. 400 delegates, accommodation

Right Rev. Thomas U. Dudley, D-D.. bcP. He takes the advice of Mr. Cham- for opO of whom would be afforded by 
Bishop of Kentucky, who will speak berlain on all questions in which the t|u, hotels at present on the grounds;
Friday on “Manhood and Its liospon- colonies are concerned, and that sta.es- whi)e room for the remaining 200 could 
sibilities.” man considers it necessary to allow easily he provided.

Canada to have ner own way in diplo- Qt course it is uot intended that the 
maey relating to the Behring Sea fish- groun<is, if taken over, should be used 
cries. Indeed no English Foreign Min- on|y during the meeting of the u.ssem- 
ister would venture to affront Canada b]y judeed it is thought that once the 
in the face of the differential tariff in property is owned by Presbyterians the 
favor of British manufacturers, and af- ]abe shore would soon be lined and the 
ter the example set which all the mer- proves fitted with cottages and tents 
chants and traders of the United King- occupied by people of Celtic blood and 
dom hope will be followed by all the Westminster Confession inclinations, 
colonies. Moreover, it is understood that the

Believers, a body of religionists who 
have for years met annually at the 
Queen's Royal at Niagara-on-tlie-Lake, 
would be willing to move their pavilion 
out to the Chautauqua grounds, and con
vene there every June. This would help 
to make the enterprise a success. A 
meeting will be held in Toronto this 
week to outline a program in the mat
ter.

For the Deadlock in the 
Sealing Conference.

Thinks the State Has a 
Weak Case Against Him.

In 15 
Year»

$0.84Monthly,, 
■teriy. a 58

HE DENOUNCES THE POLICE

And is Particularly Bitter Against 
Prof. Dorsey, the Bone Expert NOW IS THE TIME 

TO ORDER.
'

I

Clothiers, ?
OFFICES :

20 King-street W- 
409 Yonge-street 
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street, nearly op

posite Front-street 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

I
iToronto.■f

w m
»

LAKE STEAM EE FOUNDERED.
(MARIAN! WINS)

against him.
•*I have kept quiet about what I 

thought of the case that was being made 
out against me, expressed no opinion 
during the trial, because by so doiug I 
thought I might injure my fuse. But 

I will say that, in my opinion, the 
of the State is "weak, 
lies. Why, Frank Odorofsky and 

would swear to

E IDEAL FRENCH TONIC
AFor Body and Brain

now 
case 
upon
Frank liCwandowaky .
anything. They are liars, pure and sim
ple Neither of them worked for me 
the week ending May 1. Odorofsky came 
to my factory on Friday, April 30. 1 
had nothing for him to do, and told him 
to come back again on Monday. He was 
not at the factory again, and all the 
evidence he pave about what he saw 
and did at the factory on Saturday, 
May 1, was manufactured. 1 did not 
try to make soap in that vat. That is 
the absolute truth of the matter, the 
soap washed out of the vat, aud I ga\e 
up the job.

“I had intended 
scour the sausage factory from top to 

* bottom, and put it in first-class shape 
to“be sold.

Ê iIt is built 4men
4 /j

ELIAS ROGERS&G0-i

fAMPtSTB TBATFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

Niagara Falls Line.< * WHITE STAR LINE
EMPRESS OF INDIAm

Royal Mail Steamers, New York to 
Liverpool, Calling at ftueenstown.

....Oct. 13, noon 
.... Oct. U0„ noon 
...Oct. 27, noon 
......... Nov. 3, noon

and G.T. R. System. Daily at 
3.20 p.m.

'Till XOVB/.IBBK 1,

ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER

to hire my men to HER INTERESTING STORY.7j SS. Teutonic . 
tits. Britannic .
SS. Majestic .
SS. Germanic .

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
For further tn-

“Honor to Yin Mariant, 1 
iat admirable wine, which 
) often has restored my 
trength.”

CHARLES GOUNOD, j
; Druggists & Fancy Grocers.

Album of Portraits of Celebrities sent 
free if this paper is mentioned.

lAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
MONTRCÂL,

A well-known Brighton lady tells what 
she regarding Heart Troubla;

and how ta cure it.
Mrs. Stephen P. Clapp tells what Mil- 

burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills did for her.
Mrs. Clapp says, “ I have been a sufferer 

from extreme nervousness for years, and 
for the last two years my heart has

Down on I be roller.
“The police treated Mary Simmering 

■shamefully. They persecuted her, bull
dozed her and threatened her. iney 
tried it on me when 1 was first placed 
under arrest, but 1 stopped them in short 
order. They could not put me in the 
sweat-box. I knew my constitutional 
rights, and informed Inspector bchaack 
that he was not acting ill the capacity 
of a trial court and that I did not haie 
to answer any of his questions. tie 
dropped me then. Fnlbeck. who swore 
that Marv Siemmering told him on May 
3 that Mrs. Luetgert was upstairs in 
bed. is a base falsifier. That fellow has 
not seen a sober day in years. He used 
to some to my factory intoxicated, and 
w hen I ordered him away he d say.
•Don’t drive me away, Luetgert; thrush 
me/ He is an ingrate.

“Some people seem to think that Ijnet- 
pert’s brain is no good. They arv fool-
i,h. I renxjmber things well, i vo^e Washington< D. C., Oct. 9.-A sequel 
:„h°thrwitnedsesr s?andgUaadn8sw oremagamst ! to an elopement story which came from 
me Some time in the future I may Atlantic City last night has just been 
have something to say to the«e people. | k€(1 out jn the State Department,
DiLVkh^B"hneTbdci.tLroLtM f"sificd which to-day issued a warrant for the 
when thev testified that Mrs. Luetgert surrender to the Russian authorities of 
always treated her childron well. How judko Kaplan. This man was arrested 
could they know? They only called at Atlantic City last summer for aibas- 
my house occasionally. ; ‘ voung woman supposed to be his

San Dl.wv I» Fre»h. wife. The girl, to avenge herself for
“Dr. Dorsey, the bone expert, is a q].freatment, confessed that she had 

very fresh young man. He thinks he el efl with Kaplan, who. she said, was 
knows all about honea, but, in m> esti- fugitive from justice in Russ,’.. Be- 
mation. Dr. Allpbrt has foi gotten more fore tbe Ititssian authorities could be 
about osteology than Dorsey CVTT, ' I communicated with the man escaped and 
As I have often said before I ''h1: was recaptured only after a long pursuit,
my wife is still alive. I should not hasej ,y, jrl»s statement proved to be true- 
lioen suri'rised if she had | Judko Kaplan was a poor tailor, ‘living
court room any day during the mn. ■ in t]1P Russian town of Kiev. Near by 
triai now nearly over. She will be heard. bved a well-to-do merchant named J. 
from vet. and then all the people who Ka_iall ,J„dko availed himself of the 
have lied about Luetgert will he shown simjinrity of names to cash a draft for 
up to the world in their proper Ugh,, ^.nyy roubles drawn to the order of 
1 am nn innocent man. My health and tbc merchant, and escaped to America, 
happiness has been destroyed by an uu- ]eaTing jn Europe a wife and children, 
just prosecution, and my fortune--u t fanning to Boston, he met his cousin 
result of years of toil—has liecn swept and el,„0d with her. The State Depart- 
nwnv. To-day. verging upon sixty years m(.nt ha3 j.ssued its warrant for his ro
of age. I find myself almost penniless Wrn tQ R„ssia, upon the cnmimitment 
and in the deepest trouble that can of a commissioner in New York, 
come to man. I would like t.o have told 
my story to the jury, but my counsel 
thought, it better that. I remain off the 

Reluctantly I followed

Majestic and Teutonic, 
formation apply to Charles A. Pipon, Gen
eral Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street east,and All Points East. 

Ticket» at ell G.T.R. »nd leading ticket office» 
and on wharf.

Toronto.

BEAVER LINE TO LIVERPOOL
..Oct. 13, daylight 
. .Oct. go, daylight 
..Nov. 3, daylight 
..Nov. 10, daylight 
. .Nov. 17, daylight 
...Nov. 20, daylight

Avoid substitute» Lake Ontario 
l ake Superior 
Lake Winnipeg 
Luke Huron ..
Lake Ontario .
Lake Superior 

Passant rates extremely low. First 
cabin, $47.0u to $tio; second canin, $34; 
steerage, $22.50. For passage apply Ui 
8. 3. Sharp, 65 Yonge-etreev, It. M- Mel
ville, cor. Adelaide and Toronto; Bariow 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-street; Itoclnson J; 
Heath, 69% Yonge-street; h. Weatherston, 
Bossin House Block, and for frelgnt ratei 
Xinnly to ' o* oUAttfi
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 61 

ïonge-street.
D. W. CAM1^an=i,er_ Monfreei.

MEETINGS.

â I

*
The annual general meeting of the stock

holders of the Consumers’ Gas Company of 
Toronto, to receive the report of the utrec- 
tors, and for the election of Directors ror 
the ensuing year, will be held at the Com
pany’s Office, No. 19 Toronto-strcet, on

•eu AoiNTt in Canada row
AN ABUSED WOMAN’S REVENGE.li Lid Sec Champagne. Old Empire Rje Ihiskj. y

Ske Eloped ITIlh a Married Maa.XVho Mad 
Her Mle Miserable, and She 

“Gave Him Away.”
s <©TQ

ZÎI MONDAY. Sh OCTOBER NEXT
SOMETHING GOOD TO

'A1

' at 12 o’clock noon
W. H. PEARSON, 

General Manager and Secretary. 
Toronto, Sept. 28, 1897. 1

Take Home 
To Your 

Wife

a Ottawa Control*.
“The plain facts of the situation, >vh!ch 

the Sta-te lVpartmcnt and Americans 
generally x^*ill do well to recognize, are:

“First, that tho control of the British 
poliev on tho sealing question has passed 
out of the hands of the Foreign Office 
into those of the Canadian Ministers; 
and, secondly, that Canada, having al
ready nearly completed the destruction 
of the seal fisheries, would Like to have 
the United States buy out her fishing 
rights and fleet at a high price. Lvi- 
dently it is futile for the Washington 
Government to continue negotiations on 
the fisheries question with th^ Foreign 
Office, when the jmwer of initiating new
er directing old policies is not there, hut 
in Ottawa. Such negotiations only cause 
irritation at the Foreign Office,, where 
a proud-spirited diplomatist like Lord 
Salisbury does not like to admit that 
he is not the master of British diplo
macy in every detail, and where every 
under secretary and official feels that 
Canada is an over-indulged child, who 
has passed beyond maternal control and 
discipline. . , , .

“England, with her great fur-dyeing 
and fur-dressing industry, would have 
offered no objection on her own account 
to the proposed conference of maritime 
powers for considering measures for the 
preservation of the herd, but Canada 
has dragged her out of the eonference 
for her own purposes, and will retain 
in future full control of the British 
poliev on the fisheries question the 
British statesman who has real influence 
in this matter is Mr. Chambcrlain.whose 
remedy for existing evils whether in 
the neglected estates of the Empire or 
in international controversies, is always 
a judicious investment of money. With 
his fine commercial instinct he would 
probably suggest that the shortest way 
out ofjthe diplomatie entanglement is 
purchase of the Canadian fisheries rights 
bv the United States. Whether the 
fisheries still have a commercial value 
after the long period of Canadian de
vastation is a point upon which the 
American Government can satisfy itself 
after the conference with Russia and

• • R. M. Melville,>
-
■ ; HOTEL BUSINESS General Steamship and Tourist Tick

ets issu1 d to all parts of the World. 
Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts.

Opp. General 1*. O.

OUR
troubled me greatly. I could not sleep 
soundly, and would often awaken with a 
start, together with a curious feeling as if 
my heart had stopped beating, and it 
would be some time before I could 
myself. At times I became very dizzy, 
and a mist gathered before my eyes. I 
have taken many kinds of patent medi
cines, but could get nothing to relieve me. 
Finally I received a box of Milbnrn s 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and am glad to 
say that they gave me relief in a very 
short time. I now sleep well, my nerves 
are steady and strong, and I am better in 
every way than I have been for years.

I can recommend Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills very highly to those suffering 
from any trouble affecting the heart and 
nerves, for I know that they have been a 
great boon to me.”

(Signed) Mbs. Stkthxs P. Clapp,
1 ^ Brighton, Ont.

50c
28 DUTCH BULBS

COLLECTION *F t -FOR SALE-
Crigg House, London.

Tel. 2010.

recover International Navigation Co. » Line*.
American Line.

NEW YO UK-SOUTH AM PTON.
(London—Parla.)

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.
St. Louis ....Oct. 13 St. Louis

SHE WON’T MARRY ESTERHAZY.?
For winter flowering in the house. 
1 Black Calla Lily.
1 Chinese Sacred Lily.
3 Freesias, pure white.
3 Dutch Hyacinths.

(Red, white and blue.) 
fi Narcissus Poetlcus.
3 Allium Nea 
3 Tulips Due
2 Spanish Iris.
3 Spa rax is.
3 Scilla Amoena Slberica.
Culture directions with each order.

% The undersigned, assignee of E. Horsman, 
is ready to receive tenders for the purchase 
of the furniture and other chattels in the 
above hotel, together with a transfer of the 
license aud the privilege of renting the 
same for a term of five or ten years.

This is one of the best opportunities for 
hotel men ever offered iu Canada. The hotel 
has done a very large commercial business, 
and the bar Is one of the best patronized In 
the city. Location Is flrst-class (near Grand 
Trunk Station), and the good-will Is of it
self of great value, but as the property has 
to lie disposed of Immediately, Intending 
purchasers will find It to their Interests to 

to London at once and look Into the

Hr». Langtry Denies That She I» Engaged 
le the Prlaee When People 

Began In Believe II. Paru T. :::.oeti » r»nr:;:.& ij>
St. Paul.........Oct. 27 St. Paul..........Nov. 17

tar Lino
Friesland, Wednesday, Oct. 13. noon. 
Kensington. Wednesday, Oct. 20. noon.

Oet. 27, noon.

London, Oct. 10.—Mrs. Langtry, the 
Jersey Lily, is out in a statement flatly 
contmdioting the report that she is to 
be married to Prince Esterhazy. Her 
horses, it seems, are filling a larger place 
in her affections.

All London was beginning to believe 
the rumor. The gossips had settled in 
their minds that her American divorce 
would not be a barrier in law to the 
union, and they have even figured that 
the titled suitor was content to ignore 
the fact that the Catholic Church, to 
which he belongs, does not recognize 
divorces. So it came to be expected 
that the wedding would occur shortly.

Mrs. Langtry was at the Newmarket 
autumn race meeting when the rumor 
of her alleged intended marriage to 
Prince Esterhazy was called to her at
tention.

Xpolltanum. 
Van Tholl. X Red

Somlnvart^^Wedmsday^kov. 3, 1 p.m.
International Navigation Co., Piet 

North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, I 
York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.ÏI S* All ’particulars will be furnished on appli

cation to the undersigned.
ALFIIED ROBINSON,

Assignee, London, Ontario.

135»
130 and 132 King-street east.

Opposite the market.

....AND....

Leül Valley B. B. System,

Tel. 1082. 213
BRITAIN AND EGYPT.

What Next ?witness stand, 
their advice.” France Withdraws Her opposition to John 

Ball's Occupation, So a New if ark 
Correspondent say»

New York, Oct. 10.—The London cor
respondent of The Sun says : I ranee 
has withdrawn for the present her op- 

~ ,,, , position to the BHtisli occupation of
Montreal, Oct. 10.—(Special.)—Ycstcr- This news, which is of the high

way >lr- Charles M. Hays, the General ^ - tli„)ll>mat;e importance and siguifi- 
Mimager of tlie Grand Trunk system, ^ frcim a source which cu-

FxBm WE
J for several weeks.

Yt is stated here that the Drummond The announcement the other day that 
Comities Railwav will be open for pas- Lord Salisbury had conceded ever} thu g 
Counties Kan way « i France claimed in Tunis has been rv-
KP'n,7 ilinisters^ of tlie Quebec Cabinet ceived with astonishment and bitter, 
wi 1 go over the Athintk- & Lake Su-1 though silent, resentment, hv his own 
will go °' , .}« t f tilp month. party, and savage denunciation b> tli-
l>»‘rior on t -’ * Ihitrick O'Brien Opposition nress and lenders.

Yesterday after. oon l-htncktU «non., Sai;^bury van we„ afford to hide
oO years of ap, a i 1 a dinner ibis time under such attacks, when he
Irunk, cut hu t ‘ home Welling- has, or thinks he lias, acquired Egypt 
knife while it h ow n home, WU.ing | ^ (,X(.hangp £or giving France a free
ton-street. I*"',-. . ..reaching to large title in Tunis. A little serious thought

ltev. D L. M-HHjy is preaenmg to -c ought to have convinced even the bit-
congregations here. jjon Air. ! terest enemies of the Prime Minister
Tarte will meet the different interests thathe wmvl^hard.y i

teis. Oil the falkvuug meeting iu '■ 1>cr cent, duty on sugar. Lord Salis-
nner will attmd Mr. I ait , bury has been yielding all along the line
the Last End. , fr. i since The beginning of the present Min-

Nelson s monument. °h ' 1„' | istr.v, wherever stern pressure was np-
tier-square, will he (leconi » "j j plied, but nobody ever knew him to give
the -l2.nll anniversary of the • , axniy a gY,od thing in diplomacy vutun-
1 rafr-lgar. arrived larily ami without compulsion. If he

borne IA! sailors and m.inm _ • f ! has gained a free hand in Egypt he 
here to-day from Halifax, en ro ‘ certainly got the best of the present
V ancouver, where they will join the u bargnin. f„r ;t is practically certain that 
eilie squadron. with- 110 other lK,wer wU1 interfere it France

It is said that .fl.JHO.lHiii w.is wuu . 
drawn from the City and District hav
ings Bank during Friday and baturday.

Ill TEIEPBONE cony OF dll“You’re a bird” BETWEENXOTES FliOM MONTREAL. Limited. Toronto, Hamilton, 
Buffalo,

NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON AND BALTIMORE

The Black Diamond Express

A slang phrase ! But very 
apt. See those happy little 
songsters feeding on patent 
Bird Bread and Cottams Seed. 
Be as lively, as cheerful, and 
as well dressed as they, and 
your lot’s indeed a happy V 
one.

FAMINE IN CUBA!
TROUBLE IN CUBA!

WAR IN CUBA!
The next thing we may expect is that 

the cigar stores In Toronto will be charg
ing 25 cents for a 10 rent Havana cigar, 
but McConnell, Leader-lane and Golborne- 
stveet, is In a position to sell Havana 
cigars, manufactured In Cuba, at four for 
a quarter. How can he do It? we are 
asked. Why. the only reason Is be bought 

large quantity and just In time to avoid 
the raise. He also carries a very large 
stock of Domestic cigars at low prices.

Death of the Father af General Manager 
Ilayi-Snlelrte ef n Grand Trank 

■ Miin-I’olttleal Pointer». NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.She had three horses entered 
ill" those races, but the best she had 

do was to capture a see-I ond'in'the^Gratwich Stakes. However, 

her experiences on tlie circuit up to 
Newmarket had not been, so disappoint- 
ing, and she entertained high expecta
tions for the remainder of the season.

The despatch that was shown to her 
bore a San Francisco date, and was as
follows: . .. ,

“Mr Ilenrv McFike, an attorney, has 
made this statement: ‘My client, Mrs. 
Langtry notifies me that she will return 
to California at the end of November, 
accompanied by Prince Esterhazy to 
whom she is to he married immediately. 
Her home is in Luke County.’ ”

Hot answer to the question as to what 
truth there was in the despatch was
prompt^ not know Attorney McPike." 
she said. “I have never written to him, 
and there is no truth in the statement 
that-he is alleged in this despatch to 
have made in reference to nn alleged 
projected marriage between Prince Es
terhazy and myself.

A new Subscribers' Directory is 
in the Printers’ hands, andnow

Subscribers wishing additional en
tries should communicate with the 
Company at their office, 37 Tem
perance - Street, before the 
15th inst. ___________________

Finest Train In the World,
Leaves Toronto l) a.m. dally (except 
day).Hamilton U.Û5 a.m., arriving B 
I'l jioou; passing over the Grand Trunk 
new single arch double track -steel bridge 
over the Niagara Hiver, maklug close con
nection with the fast Black Diamond Ex
press, leaving Buffalo 12.03 p.m., arriving 
New York 11.53 p.m.

Toronto Offices—1 King-street west. Un
ion Station. North and South Farkdale and 
Queen-street east.

[110]
COTTA M ft CO. I/0HD0N, ol 

^Contents, manufatttf'ed under 
6 psfent*. sell separately—BIitI> BREAD, loe; : PERL'l 
HOLDER, he. ; SEED. 10e. With CUTTAMS SEED you 
pet this 25c. worth for lfic. Three Limes tlie value of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Head COTTAMS 
11!unrated BIRD BOOK, % pages—post free 25c.

San-
uffaloNOTICE “BE-

Mining Quotations.Japan.”______________________

CECIL RHODES VERY ILLsIHARCOAL! 
CHARCOAL ! 

CHARCOAL !

Le Roi ...............$7.70 Hammond Reef. .20
Golden Cache .. l.«0 >Var Lagle...........11
T^nres»^?'. ".23 “park'
Mlsstssaga................... 25 Silver Bell
Colorado..Î00,1™™ 1 ' MBig1 Three V.-.V. J S£d'ï: tÿ fo

Great Western . .10 Jubilee M. & D.

^rbBamC.a.-.-.V.-.$2.| ^Gold Fields -.10 
Foley.................. —■

EPPS’S COCOATroubled br Weak Action of the 
Deart »nd ConsHlcr» Himself 

Short-Lived.
.12Always

I •03V,.
.(H)

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

Oct- 10.—Mr. Cecil Rhodes,London,
the former Premier of Cape Colony, and 

influential Englishman in
ny it from your grocer or hardware

Ire.
f he happens to be such a back 
\ as not to have it in stock, phone us 
414.

THE FASTEST LINE BETWEEN

Toronto and Buffalo
2 HOURS AND 50 MINUTES

the -most
South Africa, is seriously ill at Inyanga. 
Rumors regarding his ill-healtl» have 
been in circulation for a long time past 
His constitution, although weak, has 
wonderful recuperative powers. lie 
went to South Africa originally as an 
Invalid: his health was, however, so 
thoroughly restored that he attained 
prominence as an athlete, anil hits with
in recent wars won prizes in the con
tests of strength during the voyages to 
aud from Cape Town. When the late 
Lord Randolph Churchill was on a visit 
with Mr. Rhodes nt his residence at 
Iti itdelioseh. near Caire Town, in De- 
cemlrer, 189*1. Mr. Rhodes, whose habit 
it was to take an hour's canter before 
breakfast, generally in the company of 
the Hon. J. X Mernman. who was then 
one of his colleagues in the Cape Cabi
net, had a severe fall from Ins horse. 
He was carried home and remained for 
several weeks in a very critical state, 
and had not recovered consciousness 
when Lord Randolph embarked for Eng
land In a few weeks, however, Mr. 
Rhodes had completely recovered, lake 
Mr Arthur Balfour, he is somewhat 
troubled by a weak action of the heart 
and he has always regarded himself as 
short-lived.

num- Possesses the following Distinctive 
Merits :

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

Correction of Dales.
Sittlington & Co- of Sarnia, drygoods, 

The stock is to be sold by Suckling & 
Co on Tuesday. Oet. If), and not on 
Oct. 12, as advertised in Saturday’s

lSThe stock of Lain g & Meharry of 
Port Perry will also he sold on Tues
day. Oet. 10, instead of Oct. 20, as ad
vertised. _______________

F. McPhillips,HAMILTON & CO., 1 Toronto-St.* Toronto.Phone 1890.79 and 81 George SU

DIVIDENDS QSOLID VESTIBULED TRAHIS Q
U A DAY U

ART EDITOR DEAD. has
'

In Quarter-Found» Tins only.
-nVan lleuzen of

and Yuutli'» Companion.
owarula, N.Y., Oct. 9—Allen W. Van 
IZVU, Vrt editor for Outing Magazine 

/York, died at the home of bis 
,0. B. Van Dcuzeu, in this vi

Online Maga*l,ie Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO., 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.
Paid regularly on Cariboo Shares 
(Camp McKinney, B C. j. Splendid 
investment. Particulars furnished 
on application. Address

brokerage department
Ontario Gold Fields M. & D. uo.

8 King Street West, Toronto.

No. 2!*. No- 33.No. 27.
Lv.Toronto A 7.15 a.nr.BKM» a.m.A4.20 p.m 
Ar.Hamilton 8.10 a.m. 10.55 a.m. ->■]•* P-i" 
Ar.Buffalo.. 10.50 a.m. 12.50 a.m. <13 p ro
Ar.New York............... 10.00 p.m. 7.30 a.m

A daily, B dally except Sunday.
raTÆSt^'ïmWf.fê' SïîraiTfWl!

at’Toronto Tickrt "“fflre.’ IKiDg-str^t^iIsti

Another Cut In Telesrnnh Bate».
New York. Oct. 0.—The Postal Tele

graph anil Cable Company 
another reduction in telegraph rates be
tween its offices in the United States 
and Mexico. The rates from New York 
to Mexico City will be $1.50, instead of 
$1.85 for 10 words.

Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
nersone arc not aware that they can in- 
dulge to their heart's content If they have 
on "hand a bottlo of Dr. J. D. Hellosi s 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will 
pire Immediate relief, 
for all summer complaints.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion—C. VV. Snow 
& Co., Syracuse. N. Y., write : ** Please
tend us ten gross of I’ills. We arc selling 
move of l‘armalee's Tills than any other 
pill we keep. They have a great reputa
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaint.” Mr. Charles A. Smith, Lind* 
sn.v, writes : ** Parmalee's Tills are au ex
cellent medicine. My sister lias been trou
bled with severe headache, but these pills 
have cured her.” ed

”ho Pennsylvania1!* Ulster Lannehnl.
idon, Oet. 9.—The new Hamburg- 

<1111 Line s-ieamship Fraetoria, a 
ship to the Pennsylvania, was suc- 
ly launched to-day.
Pennsylvania arrived at New 

Feb. 9 last for'the service Vo
s' ew York and Hamburg. Her 

register 
beam t»‘J

civ

Evening Star
MINE.

SPECIAL OFFERING.

announces
1er,

Mr. Van Dem .
Invln in poor health for 

iilis. land on July <i left New 
iidingj to come home for the si 

regalin his health. Ho stop'1 
:ijoli.i/ne, N.Y., ami while 'the» 
ii w{ith typhoid fever. I 

Saranac Lake, N.Y.,

tlifas morning.

TIN HORN WANTED.ns are: 13.ô’X) tons 
*eng*.h ’ <*t‘ 585 feet; 
depth 41 feet. She is the lavg- 
t carrier in the world.

rQuern llecenf* lilml Act.
I»nrlnn, Oct. 9.—A special despatch 

from Madrid says that lb'» Queen Re
gent has ordered that assistance be given 
to the families of the Anarchists exc- 

... _ „„ln mted at Barcelona some time ago, and
i’y'; but” rohefbis1 sure to those ; that their children bc educated at her 
lowaj;'» Corn (Jure.

Tin Horn . ..  £"ÎJ
B. C. Gold Field» ...............................................CJ*JJ
Jubilee ................................................................ Ca7,
Smuggler-• ïonge iüeei.

V<1 1 I
o tlhil pliysioians gave no

•y, and he was brou*,
Wanted — Shares Tin Horn 

mine. State Price.Sept. :;tl. E. I-V. SAWYER As CO.,
42 King Street West.

who have had ^experience can 
ires corns cause. Vain with BOX 63, WORLD.and is a sure cureis.s\ii!o that tho Boston Cl’ 

Mil XSam'1 Wise, now wiu
for next s< -

ed
ed i expense.

%

I

t

h C 0 P YPOOR

5^

i

A

In 5 In 8 In 10 In 13
Year. Year» Years Year»

$1.93 $1.31 $1.11 $1.97
5.82 3.95 3.34 2 93

I. ..,

w"

head office. 
Poking St 
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THE TORONTO WORLD Willi;
Piano

MONDAY MORNING8I
P.K., 25, 50, 25 at 70%; Cable, 10 at 182, 
25 at 181%. NOTICE.speculators, but the somewhat significant 

part of the operation wns the ea«e with 
will eh the quotations yielded. No other In
ference ran be drawn from such a move
ment except the conclusion that at the pres
ent time outsdde support baa been with
drawn.

Cauliflower, per head...........
Ileets, per bug..........................
Onions, per bag............. ...
Carrots, red, per bag.............
Turnips, per bag.....................
Parsnips, per doz.....................
Squash,

SURETIES MUST PUT UPTo the Trade: SPECULATORS
MARKETS NEVER BETTER FOR A 
LIVE MAN TO MAKE MONEY.

The fire at our Broom Factory onThe Aineunt ef Frontenac County Treasurer 
Vanlnven*» Defalcation -Some King

ston Men Will be Stack.

Kingston News.
Mr. Laing of the Provincial Auditor’s De

partment arrived iu the city yesterday, and 
has taken a look over the books of the 
County Treasurer. In conversation with a 
News reporter to-day Mr. Laing said that 
he was simply here to see how the work 
was progressing. The Auditor was now pre
paring a report to be in readiness for the 
meeting of the Council on Oct. lb.
News was not far astray when it pub
lished several weeks ago that the deficit 
would be between $27,000 and $30,000. 
Speaking of bis visit to Kingston iu July 
last, Mr. Laing said as soon ns he looked 
at Mr. X anluven’a books he knew that there 
was tioulvthlug wrong. Mr. Vanluven ad
mitted to him then that he was behind, 
but said he Intended to make It up tight 
away. He, Mr. Laing, reported the matter 
to the County Council. At the present 
time he was of course unable to estimate 
the whole loss. _ _ , .. . ..

Speaking of the sureties and their liabil
ity to the county, Mr. Laing stated that 
the different sureties from the time that . 
the deficit started until the present would , 
have to account to the Council. It had al- j 

v been decided in the court that the j 
......‘of county auditors passing the books ■
did not relieve the sureties in any way. 
The sureties had to take their chances, if 
the auditors were incompetent that was 
their funeral. Mr. Laing left for Toronto 
at noon to-day.

From this it will be seen that the prop
erty of several local men may be brought 
in for some of the deficit, 
sureties will have to put up the amount 
taken while their names were used as a 
guarantee.

OCTOBER 11th.

Having the goods that are fash
ionable and in demand at 
right values is to have an 
assortment both pleasing and 
profitable to customers. Our 
stock in

Overcoatings is just such an
assortment, and we shall be 
pleased to have you

warehouses and see it, or 
send for

Samples.

4th inst., naving totally destroyed our 
stock of Brooms and Whisks, will de
lay the execution of orders from four 
to six weeks. We would respectfully 
ask such of our customers who can
not wait that length of time to order 
as LIGHTLY AS POSSIBLE in the 
meantime. Every effort is being made 

NEW MACHINERY in

i cacli

EIGHTEEflantels, Grates, 
Tiles, Hearths.

A. P. BURRITT & CO.An Advance in New York on 
Saturday.

We have our own wires and fast ser
vice to all exchanges.

J. A. GORMALY & CO.,

Phone 115.

Commissions1—Grain J, stock J.
REDMMembers Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS, BONDS, CHAIN end I-KOVISIONS

Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or ctyrled ou mar
gin.

Money te Len i en Stack, end Bond».
12 Jordan-strect, Toronto.

56 and 58 Victoria-St.
Brass and Iron t

LIVERPOOL CABLES STEADY to have
operation at the earliest possible mo
ment, and as 'the EQUIPMENT of the 
factoiy will be the M.OST MODERN 
that can be procured, we will shorUy 
be in a better position than ever to 

the requirements of the trade.

Bedsteads NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range iu prices Is as follows:

Open High Low 
. 146% 140% 146% 
. 8b 80 87%

Thecall at He Turn* 
First

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.
Considering that it was Saturday, the re

ceipts of fruit were large, especially grapes. 
'.Poe price.** remain the same, with the ex
ception of peaches, which were firmer and 
sold at 30c to 50c per basket. Apples, 25c 
to 40c per basket ; plums, 25c to 40c; pours, 
25c to 40c; grapes, l%c to »!c per lb.; 
quinces, 30c per basket; tomatoes, 15c to 
20c; onions, 20c per basket ; musk melon»*, 
25c to 35c per basket; celery, lôc to 2->e 
per doz.; apples, per bbl., $1.50 to $2.50; 
Canadian cranberries, $4 per bbl.

PROVISIONS.
The market is quiet, with prices genepUly 

unchanged. Bacon, long clear, 8%c to 9%e. 
Breakfast bacon, ll%c to 12c. Rolls, 10%c 
to 11c. Mess ix>rk, $14.50: do., short cut, 
$16 to $16.50; do., shoulder me-ss, $13. Hams, 
smoked, 12c to 13c. Lard, 6%c for tierces, 

for tubs and 7c for pails. Compound, 
5%c to 6c.

our Am Sugar...........
Am Tobacco...
Am. Spirits...
Bay State Gas.
C & O.....................
Atchison ...........

do- pref.............
Cotton Oil...........
C B & Q.............
Chicago Gas...
Can Southern..
C C C & I...........
Del & Hudson.
D L & W............
Erie .......................
Lake Shore..............................................
L 8€ N.................................. 59% 59%
Kan Texas, pref.... 37% 37%
Manhattan ................... 105 105%
Missouri Pacific.... 33% 33%
Leather.....................

do. pref..................

Nr, prëi ::::::::
Northwestern ...
General Electric.
Rock Island...........
Rubber .....................
Omaha .....................
Union Pacific....
N Y Gas- •...........
Pacific Mall...........
Phil & Reading..
St. Paul.....................
W estern U ml on..
Jersey Central...
National Lead...
Wabash, pref....

South -Itail^ jwef.

RICE LEWIS & SONThe Local Stock Market Quiet and 
Somewhat Weaker.

•e2$6 2$4

:• Ml Ml
: m
P ÏÏ»

fl.lmirea).
Corner Klnc ana Victoria-streets. 

T orontG. Outside of BROOMS AND W H1SKS 
the fire has NOT INTERFERED in 
the slightest with the various othe* 
branches of our business.

14%

24%FILLING HIM ORDERS II 8PE1M.
john Macdonald & Co.

04%MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market is unchanged, 

with call loans quoted at 4 to 4% per cemu 
At New York the rate tof call loans V* o 
per cent., and at London % per cent. The 
Bank of England discount rate is un
changed at 2% per cent, and the open mar
ket rate 2% per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Aemlllus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-Street 

west, stocks and exchange brokers, Toronto, 
report local rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks—- 
Buy. Sell. Buy. SeI1-

N. Y. Funds. .1 % to ...13-32 to 1-32 dis. 
Stg. 60 days.. 8% to » ,8 7-16 to 8% 
do. demand..| 9% to 9%|8 15-16 to 9 

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Footed. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days...] 4.83 |4.82% to 4.82% 
“ demand. ..| 4.85%|4.84% to 4.84%

Realizing In Canadian PaelOe on 02%Some SAYS THE55%
36%Salnrdey-Another Large Decrease In 

Cosh Deserves of New York Banks— 

Mocks on TTall-Mrect Fairly Active end 

Very Wcak-Se Session or ihe Chicago 

Trade—«rain Statistics-

115%
156%

16% The H. A. Nelson & Sons16%
Wellington and Front Streets B„

TORONTO.
58% MONTREAL AND TORONTO. First Genera36%

Beard of 
Latest Commercial N wi.

103read
fact 80% TAT OSGOODE HALL. xys

Saturday Evening, Oct. 9. 
gtsslon of tl'C Chicago Board 

Dec. wheat sold ou tile

65% 65% 65
16

. 100% 100%

. 53% 53%

i'll -
M »

»1610
There was no 

of 'Erade to-day. 
curb at 92Vic, an advance 01 %c.

Iu Now York wheat w«) higher, Dec. 
closing at 95%c, on advance of l%c.

Liverpool Dec. wheat closed %d lower.
oil closed at 70%c In Oil City.
Receipts of bogs at 13 000,

_v aimmj less than expected, oitiuai r nuu» 
"4 084• left over 3000; estimated 1!or Monday 
32I000. Market active and 5c to 10c higher, 
heavy shippers $o.3U to $4.

Lake freights from Chicago to Buffalo. 
Wheat jlc, oats l%e.

Argentine shipments of wheat this week 
were nil.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
past week were 67,700 quarters, and the 
average price 32s Id.

Receipts of wheat .at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 1146 cars.

Exports at New York to-day : Flour 2064 
barrels and 5058 sacks, wheait il,8Bi bushels.

The world's schipments are indicated to 
be under 8,000,000 bushels. A small de- 

alloat Is expected.
Bradatreet's report of the world's supply 

of available wheat, Oct- 1, show a total of 
02,150,000 bushels, 28,450,00<f 
than one year ago, 3i,631,000 buvhels less 
than two years ago. The September In
crease In the world’s stocks of wheat, 25,- 
240,000 bushels, is the largest gain In that 
month Iu any year.

Present Europe 
plies are smaller 
for five years preceding last year.

Exports of wheat (flour Included as wheat) 
from both coasts of the United States 
and from Canada this week aggregate only 
4,835,641 bushels, against 5,834,000 last 
week, but compared with 4,050,000 bushels 
In the week o year ago, 2,244,000 In 1805, 
3,317,000 In 1894 and 2,202,000 bushels In 
1803.

Corn exports aggregate only 2,129,000 
bushels, against 3,108,000 bushels last week, 
2,772,600 bushels in the week n year ago, 
1,367,000 bushels In 1895, 184,006 bushels 
iu 1894 and 1,080,000 bushels In 1803.

lusTo-Day'» Lists.
Judge's Chambers at 11 a.m. :
Divisional Court (Q. B. D.), at 10 a.m.: 

Reg. v. Williams, Vinette v. Brown, Du- 
big v. City of Toronto, Re Bartram and 
Rockett, Howland v. Lang, Elley v. Evans, 
Ashe v. Wilson, G11 lard v. Milligan.

Non-jury sittings at 2 p.in. : St. Margaret a 
Church v. Stephens, Macdonald v. Bell, 
Macdonald v. City of Toronto, Dickerson v. 
Radcllffe, Ewing v. City of Toronto.

52% VW.J. ANDERSON & CO. Cheers Given fori 
Vigorous Enod 
Grew Furious 
Savage—Her ‘ 
“Plundering ai 
of a Serious 1)

35% ^1Ttie various ♦Boom ?, Toronto Chamber*. 
King and Toronto it». Until Further Notice

I WILL PUT IN A FULL 
UPPER OR LOWER.......

Phone 2605Stock Brokers.
Dealer» in New York Stocks and Chicago Grain 
amt Provisions.

206 
34% 
25% 
95% 
88* '

ivJg33TRADE JN CANADA 25% 
96% 

90% 90% 
' ’94%

25

WYATT dfe CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Shares on New York, Montreal and Tor

onto Stock Exchangee, arid grain end pro
visions on Chicago Board of Trade dealt in 
for cath or on margin —46 King St. w., 
Canada Life Bldg. Hiding stucke bought 
it ml sold.

VT hat Brat! street's Mercantile Agency Will 
Say To-Bay About the Progress of 

Trade In the Province*.

VEGETABLES.
Trade is quiet. Apples, bbl., $1.50 to 

$2.50. Dried apples, 4%c to 5%e, and evapo
rated 6c to 7c oer lb.

Potatoes—Market Is steady at 40c to 45c 
per bag In quantities. Unions, 70c to 75c 
per bag.

Cranberries, barrel. $4 to $5 for Canadian, 
and *2.50 per Iwx for Gape Cod. Hops, 10c 
to 12c for new and 8c to 0c for 1806.

HIDES AND WOOL.
Hides are steady, with cured qui 

9c. Dealers quote green at 6%c for 
7%C for No. 2 and 6%c foi No. 3.

Calfskins—Market Is unchanged at lie for 
No. 1 and 9c for No. 2. Lambskins, 80c 
to 85c. , _

Wool—The market is quiet and prices un
changed. Wool In fleece Is quoted at 10%e 
to 20c. and unwashed at I2%c. Fulled su- 

21 %c to 22c, and extras 23%c.

04mat in . 
87% 3737%SO BIASDABD CAS. London, Oct 11. 

notional convention of I 
pendent League, organtj 
Redmond, M.P., the 1 
opened this afternoon 
concert rooms here. E 
thusiastic delegates pac 
actively participated in 
ously every point in tH 
Redmond characterized 
as “The Englishman wl 
land.”

All the speeches paid 
patriotism of the late 
Parnell, and warm eh] 
entrance of the Rj 
Parnell and Patrick (1 
hall. Every possible tj 
to organize a thorough! 
convention. Invitation d 
all corporations, town 
poor law guardians, foj 
of the Gaelic athletic c 
cieties, amnesty asMicI 
bands, trades and trad 
gistration associations, 
associations and nation 
men’s clubs.

.:"%2121
26:#>%Bradstreefs Review of to-day will con

tain the following:
BbI a Standard Messnro Will Satisfy Milk 

Producer» and Retailer».

The milk producers and some of the milk 
retailers met at the Albion Hotel on Sat
urday to discuss the advisability of asking 
Parliament for a standard can of eight 
gallons, continuing the Imperial measure 
from 2 pints 1 qt., and 4 qts. 1 gal. to 8 
gal. 1 can; but the retailers, who now sup
ply the producers with cans of various 
sizes, some 8 gal. 1 qt., others 8 gal. 2 qts., 
and still others 9 gallons, were opposed 
to the Iden. These various sized cans, the 
farmers All and call 8 gallons, but in some 
Instances special bargains are made to the 
effect that the can shall contain 8 gal. 1 
qt., and the farmer is paid according!)*. 
Many producers complained that they 
should give this extra quart without being 
paid extra for It, while the dealers claim
ed that In making the bargain for the 
gear's supply they reckoned on getting the 
extra quart. After some discussion the 
milk producers gave way to the retailers 
and passed a resolution which precludes 
the Idea of asking Parliament for a stand
ard can, and consisted of three clauses:

1. That the farmer supply one set of

3333% 33%

i I I 32%Brooklyn 
Chicago G W 
Texas Pacific.

Extracting included. Bridge and 
Crown work I make a specialty of. 
All work artistic and durable.

17British Columbia.
Victoria, Oct 0.—No material change is 

reported in the business situation through
out the province from former week, Ul- 
thougb in some districts the demand for 
general merchandise is Improving. Collec
tions are fairly good.

4 11%

AGENTfS WAXTED 
in every town and village in Canada to sellMONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

Montreal, Oct 0.—C.F.R., 80% and 80; 
Duluth, 4 and 3; do., pref., 8 and 6; Ca
ble, 182 and 181; Cable, Coupon Bonds, 

and 104%; Telegraph, ISO and 174; 
Canada Northwest Land, pref., 6.7 and 53; 
Richelieu. 105 and 104%; Street Railway, 
226 and 225; Telephone, 177% and 173; To
ronto Railway, 83% and 82%; Halifax Rail
way, 115 and 113%; Cornwall Railway, 
(S3 and 49; St. John Railway, 130 and 120; 
Royal Electric, 140 and 138%; Halifax Heat 
and Light, 30 asked; Montreal Bank, 240 
and 236%; Merchants', 100 and 184%: Com
merce, 130% and 137; Molsons, 204 and 190; 
Toronto, 240 and 233; Ontario, 100 and 07%;

105 and 104.
25 at

C. II. RIGGS,
Cor. King and Tonga Sta., Toronto.

oted at 
No. 1, “ABMEDA CEYLON TEA.”

107 Fut up in onopouud lead packages.
A. H. CANNING & CO.. Wholesale Agents 

57 Front St. East Toronto.

Manitoba.
Winnipeg, Oct. 9.—There is no material 

change in prices this week, although wheat 
is irregular. There has been a heavy trade 
in haixlware, nails, building supplies, gro
ceries and general requirements for lum
ber and mining camps, these ‘ndustries lay
ing in large stocks before navigation closes. 
The lumber stocks on hand at present are 
said to tie the smallest since operations 
were established consequent upon the large 
demand aiid increased trade resulting from 

>p conditions. Collections 
siderable Improvement al-

crcase

bushels less Hillpers, TIPS FROM WALL STREET.
The market closed weak.
Gross railway earnings for September are * 

very satisfactory. The total receipts of' 
64 of the leading systems of America aggre
gate $39,261,000, a gain over September 
a year ago of nearly 14 per cent. Three- 
fourths of the roads reporting show gains. 
Net earntngs returns for August are also 
very good, the total gross earnings of 51 
companies aggregating $51,336,000, and net 
$18,416,000, an Increase of nearly 13 per 
cent. In gross and over 22 per cent, in 
net. ,

The most active stocks to-day were: Su
gar 4400 shares, St. Paul 10,100, Rock Island 
6300, Union Pacific 7100, D. & H. 1100, 
Wax 1000, Southern Pacific, pref., 6500, 
Reading 2300, Missouri Pacific 3300, L. & 
N. 4900, Burlington 8800, C. & O. 1700, Chi
cago Gas 22,100, Manhattan 2i00, Is. i. 
Gas 2600, Tobacco 1700, Atchison, pref., 
3300.

A. E. AMES & CO
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

CÆ:P CfF.R.. 25 at 80%,

; Cable; 25 at 181%, 30, 75 at 181 
lieu, 25 at 105%, 150 at lOo, 100 at 104%, M

Buy and sell stocks on the To-onto, Montreal, 
New York and London Exchanges, on commis-pan and afloat wheat sup- 

thau those at like dates OFCANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

the favorable cro 
also show a con;

The wheat movement is easy, sup- 
being more plentiful. Farmers 

shipping freely to elevators, shipments

135 80;
10 KIXG STREET WEST. TORONTO.ready, 

ply of cars
are snipping iretny vu triv,««.vi«>, “r-
averaging about a quarter million of busn- 
els a day.

’ww

_ ___ Considerable loss and much
distress had been caused by prairie fires 
prevalent in the Winnipeg district, tut 
the fires were confined mostly to the hay 
and bush country. A couple of general 
stores were destroyed. Clearings for the 
week ending Oct. 7 $3,116,663, balances 
$603,982. These figures outstrip all previous 
records, and indicate the great increase In 
volume of business being transacted.

Maritime Province*.
Halifax, Oct. 9.-Trade during the week 

been fairly active, and on the whole 
The Provincial exhibl-

cans. t ,
2. Therefore, there will be no over plus 

milk to pay for.
3. A can of milk as bought on the Tor

onto market shall contain 8 gal., 1 qt.
The second clause of this resolution Is 

merely a conclusion drawn from the discus
sion which ensued, and signifies that should 
more milk be put in a. can than 8 gals., 1 
qt., the producer shall be paid for the ex- 

The Idea aimed at is, that

SCORES’ ESTAB.1843.ESTAB. 1843.
1

TORONTO’S GREATEST TAILORING STORE.
DIRECTORS »

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

•: ; v

- «

m
'

4'hcrr» 1er Star» aJ
Alderman John Reilly 

from the Independent I 
ton. Mass., which said 
l’amcll’s policy, and u 
ment to disgorge its pltJ 
of the distress existing, ti 
as evidence of our goo>

The reading of this n 
lowed by three cheers ft 

• Stripes.
Mr, John Redmond it 

denounced the Liberal» 
Home Rule, and declare 
hope of Ireland wits in 
tion, without any alliant’ 
lish parties. Mr. lteilu 
could be no reconciliatitJ 
Ionites unless the latter J 
allies reinstated Home h 
plank in their platform^ 
to appeal to the count H 
of Lords defeated Hom« 

’ Retaliation» fJ

WE HAVE -~yTORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

tra amount, 
the farmer shall buy one set of cans, and 
the man he deals with a set, each can to 
contain 8 gal., 1 qt. When the producer 
brings his cans to market, the retailer 
rives him his eons In return, “therefore.
In the words of the resolution, “there will 
to1 no over plus milk to pay for."

The retailers present did not represent the 
Retailers’ Association, hence any resolu
tion passed was not.» ratified agreement 
between producer and retailer. It Is more" 
than likely the 8% gal. and 9 gal. cans 
will not be destroyed, and that they will 
continue to be sent out for the farmers 
to fill. Some thought "a set of cans'’ 
meant one can measuring 8 gal., 1 qt., and 
that they would measure their milk In this 
before dumping into the retailer’s can, buti 
the retailers were emphatic on this point, 
that they will not accept cans unless fill
ed. Cans brought to the market short of 
being full are said to churn the milk In 
transit, and make It unsaleable. The reso
lution signifies that the milk producers will 
now go shares with the retailers In supply
ing half the cans, a concession that the 
Tetellers say they are glad of, while the 
producers say had they done It years ago, 
-they would have saved money by It. The 
meeting adjourned to meet at the call of 
the chairman and the secretary’s handed In 
his resignation.

C. C. HAINES
Member Toronto Stock Exenange. Mining 
Stocka Bought and Sold. 20 Toronto-street.

has

houses report a greater number of custom
ers than for some time previously. Ship
ments of coal from Cape Breton mines dur
ing the past month have been very heavy. 
St? John, New Brunswick, reports small 
receipts of fish, but they seem fully equal 
to the demand. The provision market is 
firm with no change in quotations. It Is 
believed that the lumber cut will be small, 
and that next year will be a quiet one in 
the lumber trade. The hay crop through- 

New Brunswick is an average one, but 
it is not expected that the market will be 
as good as last year. Reports from New
foundland are very discouraging, ihe low 
price of fish, and the high prices of pro
visions will, it is feared, result in much 
hardship amongst the people.

Oaiarîo.
Toronto, Oct. 9. — Local Ontario trade 

shows steady improvement as farm produce 
is marketed and farmers receive proceeds 
therefor. The movement of all kinds of 
grain and produce, but particularly wheat, 
from farmers' hands Is large, and the rail- 
wavs have to exert strenuous efforts to 
prevent freight blockades. Drygoods, hard
ware, groceries, boots and shoes, and all 
staple lines of merchandise are actively en
quired for. Large orders are being receiv
ed by local wholesale houses from Mani
toba, where the heavy grain movement 
has put several millions of dollars Into 
farmers’ hands. Retail trade there is be
coming active. In Ontario it promises to be 
active in the near future. One adverse con
dition is found in the continued dry wea
ther. This prevents fall plowing and seed
ing. It is feared that the acreage of fall 
wheat will be light. This will not be so 
serious here as In some winter wheat States 
where they cannot grow spring wheat. On
tario being adapted to growing both spring 
and fall wheat. The most serious result of 
the drought is the bush fires. They have 
been raging in Eastern Ontario for a week 
past, doing great damage. The export move
ment of grain and produce at Montreal is 
heavy and ocean freights are firm. Call 
loans are steady at 4 per cent, and dis
counts are unchanged at 5 to 7 per cent.

Quebec.
Montreal, Oct. 9.—The wholesale trade 

report sales up to the average at this time 
of the year, with collections a little easier. 
Hardware jobbers report a good demand for 
heavy goods, with prices steadily advanc
ing. Drygoods and groceries are active, su
gar market romains firm. In clothing and 
shoes orders are coming In freely. Flour 
millers are having a better demand from 
country buyers, with a tendency to firmer 
prices. Dairy produce quiet, with an un
settled feeling, and prices about the same. 
Exports of apples continue heavy, good 
prices being realized. Money abundant, 
call loons steady at 4 per cent.

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING,C.B.,K.Ç.M O.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank. 
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Esq., 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., President

Electric Light Co. , , „
OWEN JONES, Esq.. C.E., London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent, per an
num, compounded half-yearly; If left 
three years or over.4% per cent, per annum.

Government, Municipal and other Bond* 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3% 
to 5 per cent, per annum.

J. S.. LOCKIE. Manager.

r 3 specialties that defy competition : Our High-Class 
Scotch Tweed Suitings at $20, $22.50 and $25, our 
English Covert Cloth Fall Overcoat at $20 and Scores’ 
Guinea Trousers at $5.25. You never before saw such 
a trio of excellence. Grand value as they are, we 
did not anticipate the keen interest evinced. All To
ronto is talking about our magnificent values. If you 
want garments of exceptional style and that will give 
you every satisfaction for their wearing qualities, at 
low._cash charges, you cannot do better than come at 

and make your selection. At any rate, look at 
the materials, even if you do not require any gar
ments now.

' f) ■ Subscribed Capital......... $633,100
Paid-Up Capital................ 195,416

Deposits received on current account. Four 
cent, interest paid 
lions promptly made. Money 

DUN STAN, Manager 
86 King st. east, Toronto.

NEW YORK GOSSIP.
Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street 

east, received the following despatch from 
New York to-day:

The stock market was dull and heavy 
throughout the entire session to-day, de
veloping considerable weakness In the last 
hour. The resumption of the bearish pres
sure against Chicago Gas, which fell over 
2 per cent., had an unfavorable influence on 
the general list. Consolidated Gas broke 
heavily on offerings by a prominent bear 
trader. The losses In the railways’ list ex
tended to 1 to 2 per cent. The market clos
ed weak on the drought scarce and local

^McIntyre & Wardwell (John J. Dixon), 
received the following despatch from New 
York to-day:

Stock market developed renewed weak
ness and irregularity to-day and prices de
cided quite sharply % to 2 per cent, in 
general railroad list. The weakness was 
due to a concerted bear raid by the two 
most prominent local bears. The selling 
was based on the failure of yesterday s 
large gold import engagements to stimu
late fresh outside buying, together with 
the drought conditions of the winter wheat 
belt. The Gas stocks were made n parti
cular point of attack and were hammered 
vigorously all the morning, particularly 
Chicago Gas and Consolidated Gas. The 
Granger stocks weje sold on the dry weath
er conditions in the West, which are re
tarding planting operations of the winter 
wheat. The weakness of the market and 
the success of the bears intimidating some 
of the local longs and their selling, with 
the execution of some stop urders, to
gether with the aggressiveness of the bears, 
made the low prices. The general run of 
news was not unfavorable. The bank state
ment was better than had been expected 
and the indications are that money rates 
will continue comparatively easy. Ihe 
mercantile trade reports show continued 
expansion In general business and the in
dications are that more gold imports will 
be announced next week.

COTTON MARKETS.
New York, Oct. 9.—Cotton futures closed 

very steady ; sales 59,700 bales. January 
6.48, February 6.52, March 6 oo April 6.60, 
May 6.64, June 6.67, July 6.70, October 0 39, 
November 6.40, December 6.4u. Spot clos
ed steady : mid. uplands 6%, mid. gulf 6%, 
sales 410 bales.

on savingsand a half per 
deposits. Collect 
loaned.

Vlce-Pre* 

Toronto
GEO.

LOCAL BREADSTCFFS MARKET. 
Flour—The market- continues firm, with a 

Straight rollers are1 moderate demand, 
quoted for export at $3.00 west, and at 
$4.10 to $4.15 here.

Wheat—The demand continues good, with 
prices generally Ann. Salés of red and 
white at 79c to 80c, high freights. No. 1 
Manitoba hard is firm, with sales at 92c 
Fort William, and at 96c to 97c Goderich.

Bran—The market is 
and $8 middle freights, 
went-

Buckwheat—The market is quiet, with 
prices unchanged at 33c to 34c outside.

Bari 
fair.
feed sold at 24c.

Oa>li<—The market is steady, with sales 
of white at 21%c to »22c west, and of mixed 
at 20^c to 21c west.

Peas—The market is unchanged, with 
sales a.t 44c north and west.

Oatmeal—The market is quiet and pr 
firm a.t $2.00 to $3.10 for cars on track.

Cora—The demand Is fair, and prices un
changed at 30c to 31c west.

Rye—The market is dull, with fair offer
ings. Car lots sold at 41%c middle freights.

for

-

once
135

quiet at $7.50 weet 
Shorts $11.50 to $12 Fall Plantingm HIGH-CLASS CASH TAILORS* 

77 KING ST. W„ TORONTO. Resolutions were a dot 
that the Irish question 1 
tied by the concession J 
government,, and culling 
bers of Parliament wE 
few years have pursued 
licy” to “rejoin the 1ml 
unite upon the princiij 
Stewart Parnell, and 1 
lease of the political pri»| 
of simple justice and 1

Resolutions were also 
the Irish everywhere « 
the centenary of 1798, 
Government for repudiJ 
of the Roy a 1 Commission 
relations between G-reat 
laud, expressing regret I 
of raising a Parnellite I] 
upon Irishmen generallt 
the appeal and “theretl 
Ireland the stigma, of I 
the priceless services a 
the late Charles StewJ 
“calling upon Messrs, 
and Harrington to repatj 
tion of the Paris fund aj 
purpose, the £5000 due 
estate."

Mr. Louis Stuyvesant 
speech, asserting that 1 
never achieve Home Hull 
united, and expressed tj 
they should not ally j 
the Tories or Liberals, 
the English Government 
are never just and nevtj 
act unless forced to do

Is best for many Shrubs and 
Trees. Let us know yout 
wants of any Nursery Stock. 
Choice varieties. Prices low.
Patronize the Home Nurserj 
and write . .

ey—The market is dull, with offerings 
No. 1 Is quoted at 30c to 31c and

r VtM▼V
at 104%, 25 at 104%; Montreal Railway, 50 
at 225%; Gas, 10 at 188, 25 at 180; Tele
phone, i?5 at 174; Royal Electric, 50 at 139, 
5 at 139)4; Toronto Railway, 75 at 83; Do
minion Coal, pref., 25 at 104, 25 at 104, 25 
a<t 104%; Canada Cotton Col. bonds, $1000 
ü.t 95.

BRITISH MARKET.
Liverpool, Oct. 9^-No 1 Northern wheat. 

8s 7d to Ss 8d; No. 1 Gal.^, 8s to 8s
2d; red wheat, 7s\ 8d to is Od; peas, ->s 
Id; corn, 3s 2%d: pork. 50s Od for fine west
ern; lard, 22s Vd; '[bacon, heavy, I.C., 3,.s 
6d; do. light, 31s 6d; do., short cut, 30s 
6d; Itallow, 18s Od; cheese, 4os.

London—Close—Wheat oft coast, nearly 
due and on passage firm for white and dull 
for red, partly 6d higher. Maize off coast 
quiet and steady. ___ ^ ,

Liverpool—Close—Wheat, futures is 4%d 
for Dec. and 7s 3%il for May. Maize 3a 2d 
for Oct., 3s 2%d for Nov. and 3s 3%d for 
Doc. Flour 26b.

Paris-Close—Wheat 28f 60c for Nov. Flour 
60f 60c for Nov.

Government Employes and Garnishee.
Editor World: I notice in yesterday’s 

World's report of the Business Men’s Asso
ciation of Hamilton the following para
graph: “It was decided to ask the Do
minion and Provincial Governments to put 
government employes on the same footing 
as those in other lines and to do away 
.with exemption from garnishee.”

Now, sir, being an unfortunate victim, I 
{have given this matter my attention for 
wome time. I held the idea of a garnishee 
Jaw as a remedy, but after careful enquiry 
J discovered the way the Government of 
•England treat their employes, and I have 
-also discovered that the Local Government 

.jin Toronto, following the Home Govern- 
«ment, issued the following order:

Ordcr-in-Council, approved by HJs Honor 
jthe Lieutenant-Governor, the 9th day of 
•October, A.D., 1896: The Committee of 
•Council advise that the following public 
service regulations be adopted :

1. That failure 
and supervise the 
jmblic officer or servant shall be a suffi
cient cause for removal from office.

2. That incurring debts hereafter by of- 
•floers or clerks of the civil service which 
they shall be unable to pay by reason of 

‘living beyond their means shall be a suf- 
ificieiet cause for removal from office; and 
the giving of orders upon the Treasury by 
«such officers or clerks, unless previously 
authorized so to do by the Treasurer In 
writing, is prohibited.

Now. this order-Lu-eouncil is on the line 
nf action that has been pursued by the 
British Government for many years, and 
has worked well. It Is preferable to a gar
nishee law, for the following reasons:

1. A man becoming unfortunate in busi
ness may become a Govern ment officer or 
servant. To apply a garnishee law to him 
would mean his utter ruin.

2. The Government should be the proper
authority in dealing with all officers and 
servants in their employ, and 1 think the 
order-in-emmeli referred to above Is a stop 
In the right direction, hut as you are after 
these Governments with a sharp stick 1 
would like to hear from you if you don't 
prod too hard. Reader.

rices 13G

Nurseryman, 
Deer Park*M. L. Hogg,JOHN MACOUN,

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKER, 
Fire Insurance, New York Stocks 

Chicago Crain and Provisions.
65 YONGE ST., - TORONTO

Phone 293#.

Agents Wanted.MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS•it
WE CAN KEEPBond» and debentures on convenient terms. 

INTEREST ALLOWED OX DEPOSIT*. 

Highest Current Rates.

Il* !

Wild Ducks186

OSLER & HAMMONDF.i JOHN STARK & GO., E. B. Osijer, O TOCK BROKERS and 
H. V. Hammond, O Financial Agents.
R. A. Smith, Members Toronto Stock Exenange, 
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Rail
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London, (Eng.), New York, 
Montreal and Toronto 
and sold on commission.

FRESH and SWEET78 Church-street.136r = 81
ALL WINTER.Members Toronto Stock Exchange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY in 

Stocks, Debentures. Mortgages. Cou
pons. Interest. Rent» collected.________

ST. LA WHENCE MARKET.
; personally to attend to 

duties of his office by a
Telephone 1831.

TORONTO COLD STORAGE COMPANY,The receipts of grain to-day were fairly 
good, and about 5000 bushels of the differ
ent kinds were delivered. Wheat firm, 2000 
bushels soiling at the following prices: 
White wheat 83c to 84c, red 83c to 84c and 
goose at 75c. Rye firmer, 200 
brought 43c. Barley steady, 1500 
/selling at 26c to 34c. Oats steady 
to 25c for 1500 bushels, and peas were 
firmer, 200 bushels selling at 44c to 47c. 
Hay firmer at $8 to $9 per ton for 15 loads. 
Straw $8 per ton for 3 loads. Dressed hog 
in good demand, with fair deliveries at $7.20 
to $7.30 for light and $6.35 to $6.85 for 
heavy. There was a large amount of dairy 
products, poultry, fruit and vegetables, 
which found a good market at quotations 
given below :

Exchanges bought

The Toronto 
Window Cleaning Co.

We clean your windows, at
tend vour furnace, caretak« 
your premises. We can d< 
this work cheap because w< 
make a business of it.

i TORONTO STOCK MARKET.bushels 
bushels 
at 24c

FINANCIAL. CHEESE MARKETS.
Canton, N. Y„ Oct. 9.-Four hundred 

large cheese sold for 0c, 500 small for 0%r, 
800 small for 9%c. No butter sold; 20c
°^London, Oct. 9.—Twenty-eight factories 

offered 8843 boxes. Sales, 4ti8 August, at 
Oc; 305 September, at 9 l-16c, 625, at 0%c; 
you, at 9%c. Bidding brisk; large attend-

Cowansvlllc, Que., Oct. 9.—At the meet
ing of the-district of Bedford dairymen to
day, buvers present were James Burnett, 
Jr., for William T. Ware & Co. ; E. Buzzell, 
for J. C. &- G. D. Warrington: P. F. Fer
guson, for Hodgson Bros.; H. P. Hibbard, 
for A. A. Ayer & Co., and A. J. Bryce, 
all Montreal firms. Forty-six factories of
fered 4078 boxes cheese, 1 creamery and 
20 tubs butter: 3356 boxes cheese went to 
A. J. Bryce for 0%c: 18 cents offered for 
butter: no sales. Meeting adjourned to 
Oct. 18, 1 p.m.

Ogdonsburg, Oct. 0.—Offerings on the 
board to-day were: 2128 boxes; 8%c bid; no

Iroquois, Oct. 0.—On the cheese board to
day the offerings were: 1365 colored, and 
250 white. The buyers present were P.is- 
sell, Logan, Primer and Scott; 9%o bid, but 
noue sold when board adjourned, thougli 
some were afterwards sold on the street at 
that price. Next meeting Saturday, Octo
ber 16.

Watertown. Oct. 0.—Sales on the Board 
of Trade to-day: 2965 large at 8%c to 8%c, 
170 small singles 9 to 9%c, 334 twins 0 
to 0%c.

Oct 8.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

........... 241 235 240 236

.......... 100% 09 100% 00

.......... 240 233 210 233

........... 189 184 ISO 184
.. 138 137 138 137
.. 101 190% 191 190%
.. 259 257% ,259 258
.. 176% 175 176% 175
.. 173 170 173 170
.. 130 128% 129% 128%

West. Assurance.... 160% 168% 160% 168%
Imperial Life...........
Coueumers' Gas.................... 210 ... 210
Montreal Gas................ 189 188% 188% 188%
Dora. Telegraph.... 131 129 131 129
Ont & Qu'Ap L Co.. 50 47% 50 47%
C N W L Co, prof.. 53% 53m 54
CPU Stock.................. 80% 80% 70% 79%
Tor Electric, xd.... 142 141% 143 130
General Electric.... 97 02 95 92
Com Cable..................... 182% 182% 181% 181%

do. Coupon Bonds. 105% 104% 105 104%
Reg. Bonds.... 105% 105 105 104%

Hell Telephone............. 176 172 175 173%
Mont. Street Rail.. 227' 225% 226% 224 
Toronto Railway... 83% 83% 83% 82%
Empress .............
Brit Can L & Iu 
B & L Asrtoc...
C L & N I Co..
Canada Pe

do. do. 20 p.c...........108 ... 110
Canadian S & L.................. 110
C.-nt Can Loan........... 125% 124% 125% 124%
Dorn Sav & In Soe. 78% 76% 78% 76%
Farmers' L & S.... 02 ... 100
Freehold L & S.... 115 110 115 110

do. do. 20 p.c........... loo
Hamilton Prov........... 115
Huron & Erie L & S ... 159

do. do. 20 p.c...
Imperial L &
lamded Banking..................
Lou /c Can L & A.. 100
London Loan .....................
London A Ontario.. 95
Manitoba Loan...........
Ontario I. & D....
People's Loan ..........
K E L A Deb Co... 65
Toronto SAL ... 114
Union L & S ........... 100 ... 100
Western Can LAS. 126 120 126 120

do. do. 25 p.c... 120 110 1,70 110
Sales at 11.30 a.m.; C.P.R., 25 at 80%. 

50 at. 80%, 25, 50 at 80: Cable. 25. 25, 25 at 
181%; Toronto Railway. 25 at 83%.

Sales at 1 p.m.: Dominion Rank. 20. 4 at 
2v#j Northwest Land pref., 10 at 53%; C.

Oct. 9.

Montreal ....
Ontario ...........
Toronto ...........

quiet to-day, 
Canadian Pa-

The local stock market was 
with the tone a little easier, 
cl lie weaker, closing at i9%. Cable also 
weak, willli sales at 181.

The net gold balance of the United States 
Treasury Is $140,099,000.

Conçois are 1-16 to % higher to-day, clos
ing at 111 11-16 for money and account.

In rails 3 per cent, rentes are 
changed at 103f 2%c.

Canadian Pacific In London closed at 82%, 
a decline of. %.

American securities in London quiet and ! 
steady. St. Paul closed at 99%, Erie at 17%, 
Reading at 13%, Penn. Central at 50%, N. 
Y.C. at 113%. Ill. Central at 106%, L. A X. 
at 61% and Northern Pacific pref. at 55%.

Bar silver in London is 20%d per ounce.

Merchants’ .. 
Commet ce .. 
imperial .... 
Dominion ... 
Standard ... 
Hamilton ... 
Brit America

;
Bet Word* Against

The climax of the i 
reached during the s|K-e 
William Redmond, M. 
he sakl that when the I >: 
Pnrnell they “aHenatd 
States, thus killing the c 
the goklen egg." Mr. 11 
would never walk into 
controlled by Dillon and 
he was for unity, addint 
royal processions throua 
is time for Irishmen t<t 
T-he great mass of the 
to-day, and.will be until 
them, the eitomies of 
land is a burly, a |>irat 
Whether in India or i. 
bloody flag of the Bril 
been advanced by pluti 
straying poor people, 
goes out to these poor,-M 
them and give success 
Three cheers for ttfp mv 
are fighting England."

“Ilewi, Mill, B 
The delegates therein^ 

their seats 
Britain ! ”

There was much <1 
Great Britain's proposal 
a Catholic university, 
tion of the priests in <[ 
denounced and the He 
Bounced as the “assass 

There was no discon 
resolutions were all m 
thtisiasm, and the re-adil 
from the Irish Indepet 
New York was heartily 

The proceedings of 
"ere finished this eveni 
dictions made of a rex 
leadership of. John Red* 
tirely unfounded. The 
Od him enthusiastically 
inurnment they 
speech, 'pronouncing it

Low Haler In ihe Canal.

'

Port Colborne, Ont., Oct. 10.—Steam
ers are finding trouble in passing through 
the lock to-day, on account of the low 
xvater, owing to the easterly wind, 
which has lowered the water in the 
canal to 13 feet 6 inches and less "at 
times.

Steamers Norwalk and Omaha ground
ed in the canal north of the railway 
bridge, and are still on the bottom, 
drawing more water than there is to 
float them through. The steamers Su
perior and barge Owen Prince are de
tained in a similar manner.

Phone 1717.
IS I YONOE STREET.

un-
GRAIN—

Wlioat, white, bush 
•• red, bush.. 
“ goose, busb

130130•S3 R4».
8483it- m.ii.ii. cum i74% 75

43 4::Rye, bush... 
Barley, bush. 
Oats, bush.. 
Peas, bush..

26 34 JM KINO-ST. 
WEST.

TORONTO,

Treat» Ch rente 
Dleeaeee eel 
give» Specie! AV 
ten non to
gkla Dlveeiee,

b*. As Pimple* Ub 
cere. Etc.

DISEASES—and Disease! 
of a Private Nature, as

-Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Debimy,
etc., (the result of youthful folly «« 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of lon<

St DISEASES OF WOMEN — Palcf«li 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea, and all w 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days. 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.______ __________

53%7*5%24
on44 4 1 at}SEEDS—

Red clover, bush 
Alsike clover, bush..
Timothy, bush............. .

HAY AND STRAW—
Hay, per ton................

baled, cars..., 
Straw, sheaf, ton.., 

“ loose, ton....
“ baled, ears..

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter,

. 00 to .50
• 3 50 4 25
. 1 30 1 4Q. H. CAPEWELL,The Dead of *K6.

Editor World: Now that Canadian nation
ality has come to the front for good, as 
our country has outgrown the colonial con
dition,
out the anomaly which exists in the park. 
The statues of George Brown and John A. 
Macdonald, two leaders of colonial parties, 
are In the full front, while the monument 
to the men who died in ’66 to make Can
ada a nation is hidden away in the back
yard.

This Is not ns It should be. The monu
ment to our comrades of ’66 should be In 
the centre of the lawn in front of the 
building, and we their survivors will not 
be satisfied till it is placed there.

jL Captain of *66.

do.
*

» J
Broker - Auditor, 

207 MCKINNON BLDG. Phone 2711.

N. Y. Stocks, Chicago wheat and 
Local Securities dealt in.

Accountant..$8 00 to 00 
.. 8 50 
.. 8 on 
.. 4 00 
.. 5 25

f hope you will allow me to point 75 StiRelated to Eugene Sue.

Catskill, N.Y., Oct. 9.—Word has been 
received at her home here of the death in 
Belgium of Rose Amelia, Comptessc 
W il baux. She and her sister, wife of 
Adam Radeau, through their mother, were 
relatives of Eugene Sue, and were said to 
be the originals of the characters Rose and 
Blanche in “The Wandering Jew.”

t]
llll ... loo ... on

70 ... 70
113 111 112 111%
126 122 126 ...

ii\ 00
50

de nu..
PRIVATEGen.

lb. rolls.............
large rolls...........
creamery ...........

Eggs, fresh, case lots. 
44 fresh, per doz.

Cheese, per lb..............
FRESH MEATS-

.$0 17 to 
. 0 14 
. 0 18 
. U 14%
. 0 18 
. 0 10

20 110NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
0 16 
0 20 
0 15% 
0 20 
0 12

The associated bank statement was more
Cashfavorable than had been expected.

decreased $2,004,900, and the 
plus Is now $13,485,580. as against $15,598,- 
975 a year ago and $14,136,980 two years 
ago. There was a decrease in loans for the 
week of $262,300. Specie increased $1,583,- 
400, legal tenders decreased $1,302,300, de
posits decreased $2,616,000 and circulation 
increased $29,800.

!- "1 and shoiitereserves

160ll«*l>aris Exaggerated.
Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 9.—The reports 

which have recently gained circulation in 
the United States that yellow fever had 
become epidemic here are exaggerated. Only 
53 eases of yellow fever and 18 deaths from 
that disease have been recorded during the 
past three months.

108iôs 115
150Beef, hindquarters, ewt. .$6 00 to 

forequarters, cwt. .. 3 50 
6 .00 
2 50
5 00
6 50
7 20 
6 35

00 149149ISO
1Ç8 100108 100i Lamb, cwt......................................

each ..............................
Mutton, carcase, cwt...........
Veal, carcase, cwtt................
Hogs, dressed, light................

14 44 heavy...
POULTRY—

Chickens, per pair.
Ducks, per pair....
Geese, per lb.

- Turkeys, per

00Bicycle# Without Brils.
Buffalo, Oct. 10.—Charles E. Kelly and 

Roht J. Brown, two innocent young Cana
dians, came to town on bicycles yesterday. 
Thev were riding down Delà ware-avenue, 
without bells on their wheels, when Patrol
man La ugh 1 in of the bicycle squad made 
them his prisoners. He took them to Po
lice Station No. 3, but wheft it was learned 
that they were in ignorance of the bicycle 
regulations they were released.

11211250:t>. ioô0000 lui101NO OUTSIDE SUPPORT.
New York, Oct. 9.—The Evening Post 

says: The influence of to-day's disappoint
ing bank statement on the stock market was 
very considerable. As soon as the returns 
were sent out over the tape a vigorous sell
ing movement began from the profest-Jonal 
contingent, -and prices broke with great 
rapidity. Before the two hours' business 

such declines had been scored as 
1% In Sit. Paul and Rock Island. 1 In Su
gar, 2 in Burlington & Quincy, 1 Ms iu Omaha 
and 2 In Manhattan. Final prices were very 
mar the lowest. Of course, the day’s de
cline WiUi chiefly the work of professional

5n4; NEWSBOYS.30
50 *60 *4865S.Ackerman, Commercial Traveler, Belle- 

rites : “ Some years ago I used Dr. 
Ecleetrlc Oil for Inflammatory 

Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather, but have 

ver been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and 1 always recom 

so much f^r 
*4

85 CURE YOURSELF!
Bee Big O for Gonorrbe»,
&8Pu°nrnm.Vo0,riM5:

Bxfssss* tHvsir »SSItheEvAHSGhEMICAlCO. tion of m «icon* f,em* 
Vg»VciNCl>>NATI,O.BW|| branw. Not 

xrejjjraK D- 8. ▲. or poisonous. »
Sold by m 

Circular awt o»

12U12U On and after the 1.5th (lay of October, 
Instant, these boy» will not be allowed to 
board any of the cars except as ordinary 
passengers and on payment of the proper 
fare.

In order to avoid the risk of accidents, 
the company respectfully* request passen
gers not to invite boys on or towards the 
cars for the purpose of purchasing papers.

JAMES GUNN, 
Superintendent.

ville, w 
Thomas *50 4040

.$0 40 t 
. 0 50 
. 0 06
. 0 09% 0 11

65
113%113% 114o on

0 07iô::

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES— was overAustralian fiold Miner* Arrive. 1'"
ne .$1 50 to $2 50 

. .0 50 

. 0 10 

. 0 15
0 05

Apples, per bbl.............
Potatoes, per bag.... 
Tomatoes, per basket. 
Cabbage, per doz..

44 red, cadi..

fir Victoria, R. f\. Oct. 10.—The steamf-r 
Miowera, which arrived this morning 

Australia and New Zealand,

0 60 
0 15 
0 20
0 OS

warmmend it to others as it did 
ine” .. ^ —from

forvu&bt 120 miners jjound fur Klondike. October 9A 1807. tJU> à
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